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What Constitutes a Spiritual Fact?
A Discourse Given through the Organism of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
Before tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Society, 

at Berkeley Mull. Boston. Muss., Sunday 
"Afternoon, Nov. aid. 1883.

(Reported tor tho Banner ot Light J

INVOCATION.
Oh I thou Infinite Spirit, thou Supreme Intelligence, 

thou Guiding Light, thou Lite Eternal, whatever be 
tbe name by which we address thee, Lord, Jehovah, 
Allah, God, or whether veiled In mystic lore, man re
cognizes thy all-pervading presence, still would we 
turn from the visible to the Invisible, from the outwarct- 
to the spiritual, from the form to the real life, praising 
thee for that which Is eternal; from death, and dark-

depths of the human soul, and says, “ My senn
it ie you"; the “you” is not the body, the 
“you" is that other seif, veiled in the body, 
which tho mother sees with the eyes of her 
love; the physical fapt has undergone a change; 
the beardless youth has become a man; the 
stripling is no longer there; but tho son is 
there, and if the body were oast aside, if there 
were no physical form, the son is in the pres
ence of tbe mother still; she is brought into 
full nnd absolute coptact with her son. Do 
you suppose any form or lack of form, any out
ward triage or lack of imago could veil from 
her maternal love that child, the life of her 
life, the heart of her heart P

The spirit of truth is in the world; and this 
is why there Is the'foot of Modern Spiritualism. 

Jlf the spirit of truth were not here, no fact

spirit-power and testimony in the midst of a 
science which cannot scientifically grasp them. 
There aro many who say,-"Spiritualism is a 
scienco.” It is not. It Is tho expression, of 
spiritual truth in the form of manifestations, 
which no science Is capable of grappling with ; 
it is evidence which the scientific world has 
no analysis, no expression, no interpretation 
wherewith to formulate, no knowledge or law 
whereon to predicate a statement; and if the 
scientific world could grasp and analyze, it 
would bo no evidence of spiritual existence. 
The fact that they cannot do this is tho best 
evidence of tbe spirit-powor. “But," soys the 
questioner, “ does not any fact occurring with
in the cognizance of tbe senses constitute a le-

upon which no man is willing to take the tes
timony oven of tho dearest friends. It Is tho 
only subject in tho world which no one takes 
upon mere credulity. There aro no Spiritualists 
who have not fought their way into Spiritualism 
in attempting to overthrow it; therefore, when 
they are called "credulous,” when they aro 
called weak-minded, for "accepting every
thing,” wo would answer, that upon which they 
have accepted tho truth of Spiritualism has
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ness, and tbe shadow of the grave, thy children would 
praise thee; while turntug toward the life and light and 
love eternal,from the fleeting, transient forms of earth- 
life we would praise thee; still turning to the Immortal 
possessions, from thefadlng flowers and blooming buds 
ot bope that have no fulflilment In time, we would 
praise thee for the eternal blossoms, for the life whose 
fruitage Is In the kingdom ot the soul. Oh I may those 
Immured In the darkness of earth perceive tbe light 
eternal, and even In tbe midst of time and earthly 
sense behold that transcendent vision ot tbe spirit, 
tbe immortal part; they would praise thee that Into tho 
house ot clay, and Into the darkness ot material lite, 
tbe light of immortality has entered; that angel hands 
have rolled away tbe stones from the sepulchres ot 
human lite, revealing the immortals who abide there; 
that every heart has been uplifted and every mind 
made clear with tbe understanding tbat life is eternal, 
and only tbe semblance Is changeful and fleeting. Into 
this divine reality; Into this possession of the spirit; 
into that which Is highest and holiest may all the chil
dren ot earth enter, passing from things visible to those 
tbat are Invisible, and knowing that through revela
tion the worlds that He beyond death and darkness and 
the realities of the kingdom of life are made manifest. 
Ob I may the blooming flowers and transient growth of 
earth give place to tbe rarer and more perfect fruitage 
of.tbe heavenly clime, until from snowy locks and 
wrinkled brows, and forms bowed with ago, tbe trans
figured light ot immortality shall shine, and gleaming 
through the dull, bare and barren wastes ot time the 
immortal soul shall strengthen, exalt, purify and re
deem tbe earth. May this regeneration that Is going 
on from death to lite, from mortality to immortality, 
from time to eternity, be so wrought in each heart and 
life that tbe ever-living wellspring of the soul itself 
shall be revealed, making tbo deserts of tbo earth to 
blossom as tbe rose and the wilderness to yield tho 
brightness of Immortal bloom. May every thought 
and aspiration, and every expression, become refulgent 
with that eterual light aud purpose tbat Is revealed In 
tbe wonderful and living reality ot the soul. Amen.

Mit. Chairman and Friends : The subject 
upop which we address you this evening is 
"What Constitutes a Spiritual Fact?” We 
are delighted at the name of this Society, since 
it means the Spiritual Evidence Society. We 
consider the word evidence as much superior 
to the word fact as spirit is superior to matter, 
because.tbe word fact rests in tho domain of 

. the senses wholly, while the word evidence in
cludes all domains from which testimony may 
be brought. The universe /consists of two de
partments, that which is real, and that which 
is apparent. If that which is apparent is real, 
then there is no hope for the immortality of 
man. Every apparent form fades, every ap
parent thing ceases to be a thing, and all that

would be valuable. Understahd us: a sound । 
may occur, you may hepr It; if it convoys no i 
message or meaning it is but a sound, and 
though you have tbe explanation of it, still the 
sound itself reaches but the outermost portion 
of your nature; unless It attract the attention 
of your mind it 1b of no value. How does It at
tract tho attention of your mind ? By first at- 
trading the senses. The sounds of the Roches
ter Knockings (or those at Hydesville), had they 
not ooourred successively and intelligently, 
would soon,havo passed out of notice as being; 
of no value.' But when a sound manifests in- 
telligenoe; when, questioned by those around, 
it gives answer to your questioning, it becomes, 
an important fact, for it appeals to your senses. 
The value of the ’“ Rochester Knockings " as a 
physical fact was contained in tho spiritual 
evidence they brought; that spiritual evidence 
was the result of the -intelligence of the mes
sages conveyed by those sounds. No one can 
mistake the proposition that sounds themselves 
convey nothing as sounds, but are tho means of 
expressing that which is veiled to tho senses. 
So a power that could, without the usual appli
ances of known physical law, demonstrate its 
presence to your senses, became of such inesti
mable value that the whole world has been 
obliged to listen. ' ;

Now the evidence of spiritual truth conveyed 
there was first with the pound, whiohseemed to 
have no earthly qtigb or connection with natu
ral law, and that an intelligence was behind 
the fact that wished to convoy something, and 
that that intelligence proved itself to be of a 
similar kind to tbat of human beings, so that 
when communication was established tho in- 
telligenco proved beyond a doubt its individu
ality as a separate existence from any organic' 
substances of earth; thus tho great spiritual 
truth of existence beyond death was demon
strated by this physical fact. But the fact 
alone could never have demonstrated it.

Three distinct departments of human nature 
were called into question by this expression— 
the physical- sense, which is tho lowest, the 
mental recognition, which discovered tho intel
ligence, but beyond all, tho spiritual recogni
tion that discovered the same kind of intelli
gence that belongs td man. The whole glow
ing background of Spiritualism, illumining the 
sky as th(/ sunset glory, as tho radiant noon
day, is this wonderful light of spiritual"fruth. 
It infiltrates itself through every avenue of 
your beings; it expresses itself through every 
form of expression valuable to man, and behind

gitimate subject for scientific investigation ?” 
Wo answer no ; if the fact only exists in the 
domain of the senses, L e., tho phenomena of 
nature, then it doos constitute a legitimate sub
ject for scientific investigation; but tho fact 
occurring within the domain of the senses, and 
cause being in the domain of the mind,Ta some
thing else; for mind is under the control of dis
tinct intelligences.

Science deals with methods that arc amen
able to what is called " law.” Spiritualism is 
under the control of mind, f. e., <t priori to law, 
and thus far the world of science has refused to 
admit tho domain of mind into its sphere of in
vestigation (unless we except tbe department 
of psychology recently Introduced into tho 
British Association of Science); tho particular 
realm of the mind has been left to tbe theolo
gian or to the individual men who have ex
plored it, despite it was forbidden ground both 
by science and theology. So a spiritual manifes
tation which occurs independent of theso-called 
laws of nature, which Intervenes and sets 
aside these laws, seemingly, for tho time be
ing, which reveals another series of laws that 
act, seemingly, entirely independent of tho so- 
called laws of nature, and that the power con
trolling manifests direct intelligence, demon
strates that unless tho scientific man is willing to 
lay bis implements of usual investigation aside 
and investigate Spiritualism upon its own basis, 
he is not an adequate investigator. Spiritualism 
presents Itself to the world upon its own basis 
and hypothesis. No man thinks of studying 
astronomy with amicroscopo nor analyzing tho

boon such evidence to their individual minds 
that no power on earth or in heaven can over
throw. Tills is why we like tho name of this 
Society. That which is evidence to one mind 
cannot bo evidence to another; and under
standing this great diversity of human condi
tions and human states, spirit-power takes 
upon itself tho entire gamut of phenomenal 
and spiritual ovidonce, and says this phenome
non for one, this evidence for another, this 
manifestation for a third, and if you question 
all these evidences there Is another. The mo-

man can analyze, or take cognizance of with Jt is the most valuable of all, that Immortality 
----- * ------------' '■ i ’which Is only partially conveyed, 8o language
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his senses, must cease so far as tho senses are 
concerned, the moment ho is incapable of ex-

small fibre oLa plant with a telescope. All sci
entific mon inaco themselves, as far as possible, 
in unity with tho laws governing tho subject 
they wish to investigate. It is in Spiritualism 
alone they refuse to conform to its laws aud de
sire that it shall express Itself not in accord
ance with its own laws of intelligence, but in 
accordance with their wishes. Now Spiritual
ism has come unsumnioned, almost unan
nounced; it reveals itself in every variety of 
way to show that there is adaptation to every 
human need. In reply to the clamor of tbo ma
terialist it has appealed to man’s material 
senses merely to prove tbat the senses in them
selves aro tho most fallacious basis upon which 
man can claim,immortality that ever was pre
sented to tho world; but if you needs must 
have them, then the evidences of tiro senses aro 
offered you. When you are entirely perplexed 
concerning what constitutes tho evidences of 
the souses, you will then have .recourse to the 
mind; when tho mind is entirely baffled in all 
Its intellectual and specious arguments, you 
then have recourse to tho spiritual; the truth
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A King and his Dootobs.-A good story Is told 
ot King Ernest or Hanover. He was seriously 111, and 
saw numerous doctors, but be would not take any 
medicine. As any bottle or powder was Drought, his 
majesty said, “rut it in the cupboardand again 
and again It was "Put In the cupboard.” Not one 
drop was touched. Starving and patience were the 
only remedies resorted to. At last his majesty began 
to feel that ho could eat again with a relish, and by 
degrees nature flung off tbe disorder, whatever It was. 
which had run Its course. His majesty was up and 
dressed early, and at business. “ Get all those bottles, 
powders and pill-boxes out of the cupboard," he said, 

, "and range them In a row round the room,” It was a 
very small room,and they almost made a circle round 
tbe walls.. The M. D.Bcame In, smirking and smiling, 
aud congratulated the king upon being up again and 
looking so well. "Yes. doctors,”said his majesty, 
"thank, God it Is so; But look there-oount ft up. 
Do n’t you think it 1 had taken all tbat stuff I should 

-shave been dead long ago?" , . <

erolalng these senses; but if facts are but an 
illustration of real life, and if the manifesta
tions of nature and of existence are manifesta
tions .merely of a sublime reality, then the 
value of the manifestations Is enhanced a thou
sand fold. Understand us, as we may be more 
analytical and philosophical than you will care 
to follow, but we very much desire that you 
will follow what we say. What the visible or 
tangible reveals to the senses is of no value un
accompanied with the Intelligence of man. 
Velvet and iron would seem exactly tho same 
if you had no intelligence to test the difference 
between them. There is nothing in specific 
gravity that conveys anything of Itself un
less there is Intelligence to perceive what it 
conveys. Whether you handle a feather or a 
stone, the consciousness of It does not depend 
upon the feather or stone, but upon you who 
handle it. You measure it not by physical but 
by mental.capacity. These may be considered 
trite sayings, bat if you will bear with us, they 
form the entire basis and fabric of what we in
tend addressing you upon this afternoon.

Much has been said in the world, especially 
among Spiritualists, about spiritual facts; 
now we would like to correct what we consider 
a misnomer. The/acfs of the universe are ma
terial ; the truths of the universe are spiritual; 
and that which is spiritual must forever em
ploy that which is material, while you are hero, 
to give expression to it—but do not confound 
the expression with the reality. Your forms 
and visages that fade and grow wrinkled day 
after day, the bodies that decay, the senses 
that deceive and fall you, tho eyes that grow 
blind, the oars that grow deaf—these are not 
the realities of human life. Behind tho eyes is 
the peroelver; behind the ears is the spirit or 
Intelligence that recognizes the sound; and all 
through the fading and feeble bodies are other 
powers, and there would bo no perception of 
life but for the spirit which pervades them. 
The mother has a son who passes out of her 
presenco In early life. In later years she goes 
to her door; a person is there; a man with 
bronzed cheek, with beard fully grown, with 
abundant hair, with evidence of travel and 
hardship; that appearance is a physical fact; 
but she does not know that It is her son until 
gazing into the eyes, until looking upon the. 
face that time has disguised froth her recogni
tion, she sees behind the; countenance Ifito the

in and of itself unassoolated with ideas is a most 
cumbersome thing. A dictionary flung out in 
your midst would be of no particular value to 
you to-day, but for the intelligence that chooses 
the words to cd&vey an idea, and that Idea is 
food for the mind, the voice of one soul speak
ing to another. Figures as mere figures mean 
nothing, but when employed by astronomy to 
measure the distances between planets, to 
place them in the order of their movements in 
their orbits, they become luminous with the 
propositions of the whole created universe. 
Mathematics Is purely a mental science, yet so 
careful in making discoveries to the senses that 
it never deceives or misleads. It is only by 
mathematics that you know anything about 
the solar system, for tho apparent movements 
of the heavenly bodies are all at variance with 
their reality. The sun seems to rise in the east 
and set in the west, but astronomy tells vou it 
is not so; that the earth is moving, hot the sun. 
With reference to your relation to it the whole 
apparent structure of the heavens is changed 
by the^revelatlons of mathematics; the center 
is made the sun, and the planets made to move 
around it. So with Spiritualism: the whole 
structure of theology and material science is 
changed by the presence of Spiritualism in the 
world; the center 16 no longer the bare and 
barren theology.of creed, but the light of the 
living soul in the universe; no longer the bare 
and barren facts of materialism, but the living 
light of intelligence behind the forms and man
ifestations of nature. So does the World im
prove and grow by this presence and recogni
tion here that the.wholo modern thought is illu
minated and pervaded by this, notwithstand
ing the existence of materialism in the world.

It is said that tho facts of Modern Spiritual
ism are the only scientific evidence of immor
tality. May we take issue with this statement 
and say they constitute tho only evidence of 
immortality that the scientific mind is able to 
grasp and is notable to overthrow, and not be
ing able to overthrow, aro therefore tho only 
evidence which that mind can receive? If 
the scientific mind could fain grasp the fact, 
it would not be evidence; but every fact in 
spiritual manifestations having baffled tho sol- 
entlfio world to explain or overthrow, is proof 
that those facts belong W a mini in their ori
gin that tho world oi science has nd knowledge 
of; belong to a realm of manlfestatl^ni which 
must extat is the only material exprewlon of

underlying and underneath all is tho truth of

mont any Spiritualist or any outsider Imagines 
tbat ho or sho has tho power for convincing tho 
whole world, that moment doubt is thrown 
upon his or her particular form of manifesta
tion, in order to show the world that no one 
phase of manifestation, no one medium, can 
constitute tho total of spiritual power, and that 
for every individual life, for every individual 
seeker, there Is between tho spirit-world and 
his or her necessity, a lino of occurrences that 
will one day reach, and answer the needs and 
.necessities that are hero.

Many witness what they call a fact to day aud 
call false to-morrow, where tho manifestations 
that convince the senses to-day have to bo re
newed to morrow. There is no value in such 
evidence as this. When you witness what you 
call a fact, bo sure you know it; if you do not 
know, but you think you know, bo certain and. 
do not deny it to-morrow, whatever the appear
ances may be. For there can bo no knowledge 
unless it shall appeal to that part and portion / 
of your nature which is vital, which sees its 
relations to tho truth and which can withstand 
even tho seeming appearances of the overthrow 
of fact.

Spiritualists as a body aro not only-the most 
critical, aro not only tho most'cautious, are not 
only tho latest in I olieving merely upon testi
mony, but in every lino and department of Spir
itualism they make their way with the utmost 

; carefulnesss. So tho man who believes in tho 
rapping to-day will not, perhaps, to-morrow ac
cept another manifestation, although it requires 
no greater power, but simply because lie is un
familiar witli it. How we should like to teach 
you a lesson corresponding to that which as
tronomy teaches when it places tho real centro 
of tho universe as tho sun instead of a planet; 
it is this : that man's comprehen-ion of what 
is possible is no indication of the limit of the 
power of tho spirit. Therefore tho true investi
gator may say, I have not witnessed such-and- 
such a thing ; I have not tho evidence person
ally, but I know that if it is possible for spirits— 
oxcarnatcd spirits—to control One atom of mat
ter, or one portion of organized substance, it is 
possible for them to do all these things, or more, 
for there can be no limit except to'tho condi- 

i tlons and comprehension of mortal life. When 
I once tho power of.tho spirits—wo do not mean 
i your departed friends, but all tho spirits that 
i aro docarnated in the universe—act upon mat-

immortality. 4
In the realm of inspiration or in tho realm 

of spirit perception there is little quarreling. 
Those who cannot perceive say nothing about 
it; those who can are very clear and have 
knowledge upon what they do perceive. In the 
realm of logic there is a great deal of discussion 
by those minds who are endeavoring logically 
to prove Spiritualism. Tbe basis being correct, 
tho logic will bo correct in the way of discus
sion ; but if tbo basis is wrong, what can logic 
do to make it right ?

Tho phenomena of Spiritualism appeal to 
tbe senses of man, and those who live to-day, 
can testify of them, but there is a deeper inves
tigation among another class of people in tho 
world than those who predicate entirely their 
intelligence of Spiritualism upon tho senses 
alone.

People are almost In combat upon this sub
ject ; to-day there is a conflict going on in tbo 
spiritualistic world concerning that which is 
“reliable"and tbat which Is "unreliable ”; a 
conflict concerning stances, and concerning 
materializing manifestations, and tbo more spir
itual expressions. Between those two extremes 
nearly all Spiritualists seem to say: "Ohl tho 
spirits .can <lo this, but they can’t do that," 
limiting tbe power by their capacity of under
standing. But tho reason of this is, that the 
senses must bo satisfied every day; you cannot 
oat for to-morrow, you cannot food upon that 
which you ato last year. The senses must be re
peatedly convinced, unless you have seized hold 
of tho primal evidence of spiritual life. What is 
that? It Is whatever you need to satisfy 
you Individually of 'spiritual existence. If 
it Is tho message of your father, your 
mother, your child, ycuiubrothor, your friend 
—if you have once ball intelligent commun
ion with that object of your affection, wo 
do not oaro In what manner it has boon fur
nished, whether by rap, table-tipping, writing, 
materialization or trance communication; If 
you have once had that evidence, po human 
power can take It from you. If you have not 
had it, then you have no evidence that answers 
to your need, for tho more testimony of tho 
senses unless it appeals to your Individual oon- 
solousnoss, to your Individual state of mind, 
will not satisfy you, nor has it boon found to bo 
sufficient tbat your neighbor or friend can pos
sess It, they cannot have it for you.

, ' Spiritualism Is the only subject In tho world

ter? it is foolish to say they cdunot do tills or 
cannot do that; you can only say, I have not 
seen it; 1 have not the evidence of it.

The-powerof tho human mind is almost II- 
limitablo; what, then, must it bo when, freed 
from the trammels of the physical form, set 
free in tho midst of eternal onuses Instead of 
effects ? Tho realm of spirit (soul) is the realm 
of causation. You, individually, as spirits, are 
creators now, and man sets aside the ordinary 
laws of physical nature every time ho turns 
streams from their courses and with the powers 
of intelligence transforms mere dual matter 
into expressions of life., Tho artist upon tho 
canvas causes images of surpassing loveliness 
to appear merely by tbo dull paints and pig
ments be employs; they are tho Instruments 
for the expression of his surpassing visions; and 
yet the greater visions are within. If, Instead 
of paints, brush, pigments and ednvas, ho is fa
miliar with the atmosphere and its belongings, 
then tho images are no longer pictures but liv
ing expressions in tho visible atmosphere. He 
has control pf your vision, and can exalt you to • 
tho realm of spiritual existence. Then, like 
tho prophets and seers, you stand with spiritu
al vision unveiled, In tho midst of the surpass
ing glories of tho spiritual kingdom. /

Nothing Is Impossible; only tlie weakling,;^e 
whoso mind is impaired by egotism, can ev^r^ 
declare alight impossible in tho realm where 
matter and intelligence moot, and tbo forces of 
tho universe aro Intelligence. Under this do
minion all tho value of every manifestation of 
Spiritualism consists in this: that "the spirit- 
world is the realm of reality; that the spiritu
al man is tho real man, and that in reaching 
tho outward consciousness this tbat is Within 
you employs every possible avenue for its ex
pression, and discovers,. nay, creates those 
which material nature has failed to supply. If 
your hearing is deficient you Invent something 
to give your ears more sensitiveness to sound; 
if your vision Is deficient tho science of optics 
is called into requisition.

When astronomy demonstrated mathemati
cally that certain planets wore in their places 
thorp wore no suitable telescopes to prove this 
to on unbelieving world; but when tho mag- 
nifloont telescope of Herschel was plaqed In 
position, there wore tho planets just as mathe
matics had shown. When, therefore, .to tho 
vision of all ages, to tho seers and prophets and 
tho spiritual teachers, this realm of reality was 

1 revealed, tho dull, blind sonsos ot a blind world

ij^iittBiiM^
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refused to accept ft until the splendid telescope 
of Spiritualism has been turned upon tlijs sur
passing realm. There, Just as prophets and 
seeis had told you, just ns those who saw vis
ions and had spiritual gifts had declared, the 
win,>le realm of tho spirit-world is found to be 
true; and oven the pigmy sight of tho smallest 
man, tho materialist, tho utter unbeliever, 
when turned in that direction by tho gigantic 
evidence of the stupendous phenomena of Spir
itualism, is made to know of tho spiritual real
ity underlying that evidence, and that tho 
wholo realm of spiritual truth employs, phe
nomena,, for its expression. But there is an 
eternity that is still unexpressed, which will 
meet you nt every stage of your advancement 
and reveal itself more and more in the shining 
surpassing depths of tho kingdom of the soul.

=^

UNSEEN BUT REAL.
[UY KUMA II DUNHAM IN BOSTON JOURNAL.)

Shall we only trust wliat the ear can hear.
Wimt the Hand can grasp, and the eye make clear?
Shall the dearest hopes of the human heart 
In mfr tuinusubelng have no part, 
Because we fall to uuderst.iuu 
The movements ot the Unseen Hand?
Shall we sadly say there cannot be
A I uid som where In Immensity
Where those we loved, who have gone before, 
We sliall meet again, and love once more, 
Became unexplored by us Is tho spot. 
Ami those who have journeyed return to us not?
At the close of a summer's sultry day, 
Walk In the garden ami choose the way 
Where the honeysuckles bud and blow; 
They may teach a lesson't were well to know. 
The air I- lull ot the odors rare,

' Exhaled from the blossoms clustered there;
Odors we never can touch nor see.
Nor solve the deplli of tlielr mystery.
To weigh this fragrance again ami again 
The phest savants have tried tn vatu.
And yet we must own.'t Is not wholly Ideal, ix 
Unseen and utifell we acknowledge It real.

we give tliom sufllclontopportunity, tlfoysome
times toll something of tho process by which 
they make up their visible bodies, and what 
they take all this tronblo for. Alt this, surely, 
is soniothingmoro then " ordinary." Au intel
ligent gentleman not long since informed mo 
that ono of those "creatures," emerging from 
a.cabinet, had made a remark to him which 
would furnish him food for thought for tlio re
mainder of Ids life. 1 have had a similar oxpo- 
rienco myself.

4th. Moreover, in most eases, they actually 
claim to bo our personal relatives or friends—in 
all cases, to bo human beings who were once 
clothed in habiliments of flesh, but who, in 
common parlance,- have," died," yet have found 
themselves to bo still alive, and to be capable, 
under certain circumstances, of temporarily 
resuming material bodies, in wliicli to bring us 
sensible demonstrative proof that they still live 
and love and cure for us: and they say that 
this is tholr main object in coming to us. la 
this something "very ordinary”? and would 
there bo ho good in making their acquaintance 
sufficiently to find out whether these claims aro 
true or otherwise?

Bth. Still further, tho countenances which 
these "creatures” thus marvelously assume 
in many cases are seen to be exact similitudes 
of those our friends, whom they claim to 
boXformorly wore, perhaps beautified beyond 
description — in other cases having more or

education,” have learned all that in their view 
1b worth knowing. Those do not care to have 
their established ideas of tilings—their concep
tions of the “fixed laws of nature," etc.—un
settled by any ” new-fangled notions,” which 
might impose on them the necessity of recon
structing all their complacent theories of life, 
destiny and the universe. Ab, uo I "What’s 
tho good ’’ of any further knowledge ? To this 
class, "ignorance is bliss.” is it worth while 
to try to disturb thorn In it ?

Arlington, Mass. A. E. Newton.

ELEOTRIOITY.
(Containing Impressional Thoughts of Benjamin 

Franklin.)

To tho Editor of tbo Hanner of Light:
In your paper of January Kith, 1886, tbe faith

ful benefactor of the world, John Pierpont, in 
answer to tho question, “ What is electricity ?" 
says : " All that wo can really tell is, that there 
Is a vital subtle force, permeating tho universe,

^riqinaI (6ssans
“WHAT'S THE GOOD?"

To tho Editor ot tho llamirr of Light:

1 hove recently been permitted to read a let
ter from n gentleman of high standing-flu tbo 
literary and scientific world, connected witli a 
prominent institution of learning, addressed to 
a friend who had sent this gentleman an ac
count of Ills own elaborate and careful investi
gations of tbe phenomena of "-materialization,” 
investigations which, had resulted in entire 
conviction of tlio genuineness of these phenom
ena and their worthiness of tlio attention of 
thoughtful minds. This letter contains tlio 
following significant passage, which I have been 
allowed to copy:

■' Had 1 seen what you have seen, I might well be a' 
believer. Bui 'What's the Good?' Why should I 
make the acquaintance ot creatures which emerge 
from ' cabinets,’ exhibit fireworks, make very ordina
ry remarks, and, In general, behave In an Inconse
quent manner."

Those words aptly illustrate tho lofty indlf- 
feronco, perhaps I might say tbo stolid unrea
son, with wliicli the “ learned " class in general 
always seem inclined to regard any alleged 
facts beyond the range of their own experience, I 
or outshlb tho pale of what is recognized as or- 
thodox and fashionable.

Had tills distinguished gentleman lived at 
1’adua, in tlio time of Galileo, and been invited 
to look nt tlio moon and tho planets through 
the glasses of that rash discoverer, ho very 
probably, like tho principal professor of philos
ophy at that day, would have persistently de
clined, saying, " What’s tho good ? Why should 
I make tlio acquaintance of those wandering 
lights, that emerge to view only in darkness, 
exhibit luminosity, and behave in an inconse
quent manner ?'’

This gentleman, as will bo noted, admits that 
if Acquainted with tlio facts as was his friend, 
ho "might well bo a believer." Tills Isa virtual 
concession of tlio probable reality of tlio facts, 
of wliicli Iio might become well assured would 
ho but take tbo trouble to witness them-for 
himself. Yet, Instead of expressing tlio least 
desire to do tills, ho languidly asks, “ What’s 
tlio good ?’,'-'and proceeds to speak of thorn with 
facetious contemptuousness, as if of tlio moat 
trivial consequence,’ and in no way worthy of 
hi* serious attention.

But wlint ore tbo facts In which this learned 
gentleman can seo no good ?

1st. To use Ills own phrase, certain " crea
tures emerge from cabinejs.” That fact of it- 
eolf might bo nothing very remarkable: but 
when it is considered that there is no discover
able means by which those "creatures" can

Ims resemblance, but io somo little or no 
percoptiblo likeness—facts which they reason
ably explain (if Riven opportunity) by the "very 
ordinary remark" that these results,'as re
gards likeness or unlikeness to their former 
selves, depend upon their individual skill and 
ability in controlling tho elements employed, 
under varying circumstances, favorable or ad
verse—much depending, also, on tho mental 
conditions of tho persons present, whether hos
pitable or otherwise. Is all this so " very ordi
nary " as to be unworthy a thoughtful man's 
attention?

6th. But more than all this, in some cases these 
remarkable “ creatures ” that appear nbd dis
appear so strangely, and claim to be departed 
loved ones, when afforded suitable opportuni
ties, not only satisfy tholr earthly friends be- 
yond doubt of their reality and identity, thus 
settling forever1 the question of a future life, but 
also, through this or some other mode of com
munication, give from their owe experience 
such information about the world or state in 
which they now dwell, the Inks of the spiritual 
realm, the relations of- the present life and its 
doing to that which is to follow, ng to satisfy 
reasonable inquiries and furnish to mortals 
valuable incentives to all that is good and true 
and noble in this life.- Can this learned gen
tleman neo no good in making the acquaint
ance of “oreatures” who can do all this, and 
who have not done it for money ? If not, it is 
difficult to conceive of what sort of stuff ho is 
made.

It may be replied that these "creatures that 
emerge from cabinets,” etc., seldom or never 
attempt anything of the kind above suggested. 
(If so, there aro doubtless good reasons for it. 
Qbsorvo, I have sald they may do this if afford- 
efxuitable opportunity. Such opportunity, it is 
plain, is rarely if ever afforded at publio st
ances, for tho reason that neither time nor con
ditions will allow of it. Where a large number 
of sitters is present, each desiring a manifesta
tion and message from some personal friend, a 
corresponding crowd of invisibles may bo sup
posed to bo in attendance, each endeavoring to 
put in an appearance ; tho strongest or most 
experienced only can succeed, and these must 
necessarily bo limited to a few moments each. 
Thore is usually no time and no power of con
trol for more than the briefest expressions, 
and those frequently of an "ordinary” or oom- 
monplace character. Tho pdwer is mainly ex
hausted in making tho demonstration against 
adverse influences. Communications of an 
elaborate, thoughtful and instructive nature 
can be expected only in more private circles, 
after confidence has been established, and 
where circumstances are adapted ■ to tho pur
pose ; and ordinarily they are to bo had chiefly 
through a different class of mediums—writing, 
impressional, clairvoyant or entranced—who 
can bo more readily used for the expression of 
sustained and definite thought than can those 
temporarily materialized forms. The phenom
ena of materialization, therefore, while serv-

and surcharging it with power. When wo are 
able to explain electricity, wo feel wo shall bo 
able to explain God, we shall be ready to under
stand the universe itself, with all its power and 
force-”

1 wish, primarily, to say a few words about 
this calm, strong, beloved man, Jolin I lorpont. 
Many years ago I met 'him at a convention of 
Spiritualists. He was then at tho mental sum
mit of a pure life, honored, I think, by tho 
whole republic. He was then willing to place all 
honors upon the holy, crystal altar of truth. 
The heavens were educating him for his largo 
place in the hereafter. Ho stands in tlio Ban
ner of Light Circle witli the beloved medium 
of the heavenly world. Miss M. T. Shelhamer, 
giving tho light which Iio has gathered and re
ceives, to all tho world. May tho radiant angels, 
the sons of light and power, bless'him con
tinually. , , •

Far different has boon tlio pathway of tbe 
writer of this essay.. Through suffering, tempta
tion, toil, and material poverty, he was brought 
into a condition receptive of such thoughts as 
were believed to be helpful to humanity, from 
those who desired—
" To raise the fallen and uplift the lowly,

To shine In shadows, near life's rolling rivers;• • • # • • •
To dry the tear-drop, heal tho aching sorrow.

Give peace where discord-reigns In gathering 
night.”• •. • • . • •

It is several years since "Thoughts from a 
Giver of Thoughts’’ was published in a series 
of papers in Mr. Miller’s rvychomelric Circular, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. They wore to bo corrected 
and annotated tinder tho same influence which 
produced them. In tho interval many impres
sions approximating to truth have come to mo. 
I do not como to any conclusions in regard to 
electricity essentially dlfferentfrom those given 
by our brother, John Pierpont, but between the 
first observations of this powerful entity, and 
the point where itdisappears from mortal com- 
prehension, there seem to be many interesting 
facts and deductions of reason.

Spheres, to begin with : There has been much 
confusion here. A material sphere is a rounder 
circular body, but a mental sphere is not one 
of form or dimension, but of state or condition. 
It is just no sphere at all, and perhaps should 
bo termed a status, as, for instance, the status 
of darkness, error and discord, or of light, truth 
and harmony. Two persons may bo walking 
together in your good city of Boston, and one 
of them may be in one state, the other in the 
other.

But let us first think of material spheres un
der our observation which form the arena of 
material science. They are, first, the sphere 
of crystals, or mineral sphere; second, the ag- 
neous sphere; third, the atmosphere envelop
ing vegetable and animal forms. Do these belts 
of our earth stop here ? Aro there other oceans 
of more refined mattey above the atmospheric 
sea ? If there are. we cannot weigh thorn nor 
subject them to chemical analysis, and we are 
left to consider antecedent processes as a base- 

’mont of probability that there are such oceans. 
Material evolution presents everywhere suc
cessive forms of material refinement and ex
pansion. The metal oxydated becomes tho 
crystal. The crystal, under heat, eliminates an 
atmosphere which condented becomes water, 
and from all tho denser forms arises tho atmo
spheric ocean. Is it not probable that tbe pro
cess continues?

Just whore tlio facts of material science end 
the facts of mental science begin : This era, as 
tlio lieraid of immortality, has brought into our 
presence and to sensuous contact the immortals 
themselves, and they concurrently testify of 
the existence of six spheral oceans above the 
atmosphere in progressive degrees of refine 
moot. I am impressed to fully believe their 
concurrent statement to bo fact; and certainly 
they aro not mere ornaments nor meaningless 
adjuncts to our planet; they are parts of it, 
and how necessary parts we shall find in fur
ther considerations.

If tlio earth has refined material oceans, our 
sun must have them. also, for the earth is a 
child of tlio sun. These solar oceans must also

force to produce both heat and light. To illus
trate’: Tim earth’s lower, denser atmosphere 
would bold tbe same relation to light that the 
little aerial space between tho conducting wire 
and tbo carbon pencil hojds- to tbo electric 
light. It would acorn, thou, that light is not 
the electrical force, but tbe result of it. This 
primary force eludes our grasp, and lies be
yond our comprehension.

There is a sun of suns, a central sun, of In- 
comprohensible beauty, magnitude, grandeur 
and power. That, too. must have a solar at
mosphere, including all its planetary suns. Be
yond that there are, doubtless, other central 
suns of systems of suns, each having its own 
celestial atmosphere, and always tbe higher 
pervades the lower. Must it not be true that 
tho electrical force which is manifested on our 
little world finds, in the greater, and greatest, 
solar centre we can conceive of, a fountain and 
a flow ? But it thus passes beyond our mental 
sight and comprehension, and we can see the’ 
truth of the words of tbe faithful toiler in the 
heavens, that ho who could fully comprehend 
electricity would comprehend God, and thus 
transcend the limitations of any individualized, 
intelligent being. Tho ways of action of this 
force in our earth are only beginning to be un
derstood. . , , , ,

How calmly, how grandly, how Irresistibly 
tbe Heavenly Parent, the All-Spirit, moves at 
this day to bring mankind together, to pulver
ize error and bring humanity together under 
tho pure and holy law of right and justice I

All those considerations suggest to us that 
tlio following theories may be facts or approx
imate facts:

1. That neither our world nor any world or 
sun consists of its solid nucleus only, but of 
that and all its refined environments of matter 

‘and its centre' points of spirit.
2. That these environments increase in te

nuity and refinement from tho centre out
ward. I am Impressed witli tbo belief that our 
earth, as it is, is about five hundred thousand 
miles in diameter, and that it8 outermost spher
al ocean includes our moon, and that this was 
its dimension, when it was in' first'formation 
as a cometary body.

3. That the primal fountain of electri
cal FORCE AND ALL OTflEH FORCE IS SPIRIT, 
spirit—the first and the last, tbe beginning and 
tlio end of external formation (itself evolving 
perpetually higher formations ) Spirit I with
out beginning or end of being. Spirit I the 
fountain of unending evolution; and a little, 
only a little, of the vast panorama of our being 
can now bo soon or comprehended.

It is well, in passing, to notice the status of 
this solar fluid in and on our planet. It ap
pears perpetually to seek a state of equilibri
um. When at rest its offsets are client; but 
when that equilibrium is affected or destroyed 
the results of boat, light and power immediate
ly follow. It appears to bo more than prob
able that when social justice sliall bo attained, 
and perhaps as an agent to produce that state 
of Justice, this force will do largely the work 
of the world.

Let us try to get the simplicity and recep
tiveness of little children, and receive day by 
day tho guiding and uplifting light and power 
which lies nearest to us.

Penn Fan, N. Y. Henry M. Stewart.

The Vaccination Question In the Mas
sachusetts legislature.

To tlio Editor of ths Banner of Light i .
The Secretary of the Astor library. New York, has 

lately received from London a consignment ot Anti- 
Vacolnatlon literature to meet (as that gentleman has 
Informed me) a gWlvIng demand tor Information upon 
this momentous question. 11 seems probable that tbe 
recent debate In the Massachusetts Legislature, to the 
report ot which my attention has Just been called, may 
create a similar need In New England, and I take tbe f 
liberty, therefore, of offering in'anticipation to tbe 
readers of the Banner of Light a tew facts relat- , 
lug to tbe results of vaccination la England. Tbe Vac
cination Acts were passed In England through tbe In- . 
strumeutallty ot the Epidemiological Society, whose 
report (now shown to be full ot fallacies) was accented 
by Parliament unexamined and unchallenged in the 
year 1853. Lord Lyttleton, the Introducer of tbe Bill, 
eald that ho bad no scientific knowledge of the sub
ject. It is rather singular that this period should 
have been chosen for rendering the Jennerlan pre
scription obligatory, as there was no epidemic of 
smallpox, and the mortality from that disease was 
considerably below tho average. In London, for that 
year, there were only 211 deaths by smallpox, and the 
Indifference to vaccination was Increasing all over the 
country; In some districts the practice bad been vir
tually abandoned. Immediately after the passing of 
the Act of 1853, smallpox began to rapidly Increase in 
the Metropolis, as will bo seen by the following an
nual summary of tho Registrar General for tbo last 
30 years: '
Decades. Estimated Moan Population. Smallpox Deaths.
1831-1860, 

<1881-18'0, 
1871-1880.

2,670,489 
3,018,193.

3,466,488..

7,160
8,347

16,651

got into the cabinets from wliicli they emerge, 
unless they aro, by same inexplicable process, 
unknown to common observation or to recog
nized science, formed or “ materialized " out of . 
Invisible substance within tho inclosuro (as 
they claim to bo), then the fact becomes re
markable. Ib not suoh a fact worthy the care
ful study of any intelligent, thinking man—es
pecially of ono who ocoupios a prominent posi
tion as a teacher and leader of mon ? Does it 
not suggest that tho common notions and oven 
scientific theories about matter, Its constitu
tion, possibilities of manipulation, organiza
tion, etc., may not bo altogether correct? Very 
likely an indolent man may not wish to have 
his settled notions on these subjects disturbed; 
but is there no good in knowing tho troth In
stead of believing a falsehood ?

2d, But what are these "creatures" that 
"emerge from cabinets"? They are-unques
tionably beings in tho human form, made up 
to all appearance of visible, tangible flesh and 
blood. Is It a fact that flesb-and-blood bodies, 
or what appear- to our senses to be such, can be 
made up, In a fow minutes or seconds, out of 
Invisible materials, and as quickly disappear, 
leaving not a trace behind ? If so, Is this not a 

. fact worth knowing—a fact which every think
ing man must make a place for In his system of 
philosophy, else his philosophy fs worthless, be
cause It does not conform to facts? Is there no 
good in knowing tho truth about bo Important 
a matter ?

3d. But, further, those “creatures" Inhuman 
forpi manifest life and Intelligence—can walk 
about, and (at least, after they by experience 
acquire good control of their temporary bodies) 
can talk, Tho writer quoted above concedes at 
least that they can "make very ordinary re*, 
marks." Woll, Is it not an Interesting faot-a 
momentous fact, Indeed—that suoh "orea
tures, ” emerging.mysteriously from cabinets— 
sometimes, In fact, springing suddenly out of 
tbo atmosphere, or out of a little mist outside 
tbo cabinet, or anon up from tho solid floor— 
that such belngi can make even "very ordinary 

. . remarks”? Ought not this to suggest to a 
thoughtful mind that possibly, since they oan

- make remarks of some sort, they may, on get
ting better acquainted and more familiar with 
tbe situation, be able to make some extra-ordi
nary remarks ? As a matter of fact, they usu
ally can and do undertake to toll what and who 
they are, and where they came from; and, if

Ing an important purpose in arresting atten
tion and giving sensible demonstration of an
other life, aro not (for tho present, at least, un
til greater perfection shall have been attained 
in the construction and control of these forms) 
adapted to imparting in publio definite infor
mation regarding that life, etc. This can be 
better obtained through other means of com
munication. Are proofs of another life and 
correct conceptions of Its nature and its rela
tions to the earth-life of no consequence to the 
gentleman whose words I have quoted ?

7th. But these marvelous oreatures, it Is said, 
also " exhibit fireworks,” and, " in general, be
have in an Inconsequent manner.” . Exactly 
what Is meant by their exhibiting fireworks is 
not clear, unless reference Is had to the lumi
nous garments they sometimes wear, and tbe 
apparent phosphorescence that in some cases 
lingers on tho floor when they suddenly disap
pear, or perhaps tbo electric lights that are oc
casionally seen. And as to their general" in
consequent" behavior, it Is common for them, 
when recognized and accepted as tho friends 
they claim to bo, to Indulge In every manifesta
tion of affection andjoy; and sometimes, when 
circumstances are favorable, to give a demon
stration of their power over mutter and the in
visible elements, by mysteriously producing 
material fabrics, of different kinds and colors, 
In large quantities, submitting those to inspec
tion, and then dissipating them as mysteriously 
ns they are formed; sometimes apparently 
creating frosh and fragrant flowers in the vis
itor’s hand, or plucking them from tho air, to 
be carried away as trophies of tho interview. 
Very "Inconsequent'’proceedings these I And 
not less so tho formation, apparently "out of 
nothing,” of their own visible and tangible 
bodies, seemingly in some oases In the " twink
ling of an oyo,” and tholr equally instantane
ous evanishment. Nothing at all of- conse
quence to this learned gentleman In all this be
havior, so contrary to the commonly accepted 
notions of matter and its laws I—no reason why 
ho should "make tho acquaintance of crea
tures” capable of doing such things 1 Ono 
would suppose that a person having any-powor 
of thought, or possessing tbe least interest In 
matters of physical science or In questions of 
natural philosophy, not to say anthropology, 
would neo see in such singular beings and 
their ex Inary behavior objects of Intens- 
est Interest an undest consequence, wor
thy his most serious and careful study. But

exist in progressive degrees of refinement from 
the centre outward ; for evolution is the guard
ian angel anil divlno force of all suns and 
worlds. 'And this presents clearly as truth the, 
affirmations of the guides of Mfs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, repeatedly made, that the refine- 
mont and exaltation of the planets increase in 
tho ratio of their distance from the sun.

. I feel tempted to sit down by tho waysido, 
and, resting, say a word about Mrs. Richmond.

I first heard of lier about twenty-five years 
ago, from our aunt, Mrs. Amy Conant of Cuba, 
Alleghany County, N. Y.. where the childhood 
of Mrs. K. was passed. She spoke of her as a 
child about ten years of age, standing before 
large audiences, and speaking such words of 
wisdom and power as very seldom come from 
matured and cultured age. The Church passed 
her by os something curious but not profitable; 
passed herby—well, perhaps to attend a ten- 
cent sociable. Wil) it require a spiritual cy
clone to arouse the Church of Christ on earth ? 
There ore spiritual storm-centres in formation. 
From that childhood to mature womanhood 
Mrs. R. has held aloft in this world’s night-time 
the torch of truth.

Let us pursue our Journey into the realms of 
the imponderable. Wo will call tho atmosphere 
of the sun electricity, as a present name, and 
consider tho external indications of this solar 
aura. It seems to bean invariable fact that 
this tenuous fluid pervades the denser ones, 
and wo therefore infer that this subtle solar 
aura pervades every part of every planot, little 
planet and moon which moves in the solar 
ocean, pervades every metal, crystal, plant and 
animal form, and every part of tho planetary 
oceans. Another fact: In the daytime this 
fluid Is in tremulous agitation, and there is light; 
while in the nighttime, when half tho world 
rests in its own shadow, this fluid seems calm 
and quiescent, and there Is darkness. It seems 
legitimately to follow that this refined fluid is 
not electricity;, but tho agent or medium 
through which It acts, as the iron rail on tho 
railroad bed, but tbo locomotive' contains tlio 
power which utilizes it.
. Electricity, then, in this view, seems to bo not 
a fluid,-but a force, acting in and through a 
fluid.

New Publications.
SalammbO of Gustave Flaubert. Englished by 

M. French Sheldon. 12mo, cloth,' pp. 421. 
London and New York : Saxon & Co. The 
American News Co., Publishers’ Agents, New 
York.
This Is tbe masterpiece ot a French man of genius, 

whose works, says the London Times, have Inspired 
more pictures hi the Salon during the past few years 
than any book except the Bible. It is a fascinating 
story of love and war, rich In heroic Carthaginian lore, 
set In a glow of barbaric splendor, surrounded with 
an atmosphere ot dreamy tropical warmth and local 
color, and with Its weird serpent scene and myste
rious cults, lias long been regarded as Impossible of 
translation with fidelity to the original. But it Is 
claimed that It Is here done In a manner that pre
serves Its vigor, realism and Idyllic style. It Is Im
possible In the brief limit ot this notice to give any 
just conception of tbe artistic grandeur of tbe work. 
Tbe scene Is laid during the siege of Carthage, at 
which time MAtbo, the Libyan chief, deeply In love 
with SalammbA, the daughter of Hamllcar, penetrates 
tbe city by night, enters tbe temple of Tanlt, and car
ries off the mysterious veil of the goddess, whom the 
Cjirtbaglnlans held in a special and peculiar venera
tion. Clad In this mantle, which to look upon was 
profanation for the worshipers, he passes Into tbe pri
vate apartments ot Sjalaminbft, there declares bls pas
sion and then retires, serene and composed before the 
mob which comes to kill him, but dares uot touch him 
because of HM^sacxRd veil or mantle. Ot the great 
pictures luridly portrayed, may be mentioned the ban
quet and rlotot the barbarians, their contemplation 
of the crucified Hons ou the road to Sicca, the preach
ing of the revolt by Spendlus, tbe entrance into the 
teffiple ot Tanlt by night, the contemplation ot Matbd 
enshrouded In the veil by SalammbA, the arrival ot 
Hamllcar from Sicily, thA Interview tn the tent, tbe 
Carthaginian prisoners In the ditches filled with wa
ter, the woes ot Uanno, tho deaths ot the barbarians 
entrapped Into the defile, the sacrifices to Moloch, and 
tbe death ot SalammbA. The Introduction to this 
translation Is by Edward King, who shows bls keen 
appreciation of tho work by saying : " So long as men 
battle and women love; so long as human nature suf
fers no change In Its great attributes, so long will tbe 
story be read with strong emotion and avidity. It 
awakens only noble thoughts, despite Its sensuous 
setting. It Is like an exquisite piece of Greek sculp
ture. mighty, yet too ethereal In Its beauty for modern 
hands to create, set against a background flooded with 
sumptuous color."

Leaflets of Truth : or, Light from the 
Shadow Land. M. Karl. 12mo, cloth, pp.

■ 102. Chicago, Ill.: 8. R. Minor, 3906 Cottage 
Grove Avenue.
Tho contents of this book aro claimed to have been 

written by a woman whose gift of clalraudlence en
ables her to hear tbe voices of beings she cannot see, 
which she has been able to do since her earliest re
membrance. There are sixteen answers to an equal 
number of questions, treating upon the means by 
which somo mediums are able to handle Are without 
being burned; why In some Instances mediums are 
compelled to experience tbe last earthly sensations of 
tho spirit by whom they are controlled; upon the sys
tems of education In tbe splrlt-world; upon the ability 
spirits possess ot visitlug other worlds than this, and 
of Informing themselves ot the condition and employ
ments ot tholr Inhabitants, oto. Though the work Is 
introduced in a noncommittal way as to Its spirit ori
gin, It Is of far greater value than one who reads that

tbo lowest decade averaging 200 per cent, more than 
In the year this law was passed by Parliament. A 
short time ago The British Medical Journal published 
tbe details of a smallpox epidemic at Bromley, In 
which the Medical officer of Health reported every pa
tient vaccinated, and uot a tew re-vaccinated. On 
the 23d February, 1884, The Lancet, referring to the 
epidemic at Sunderland, reported one hundred con
secutive cases, ot which 96 bad received tbe benefit ot 
the State prophylactic I

With regard to tbe recent smallpox epidemic In LonT 
don, Dr. 8w etlng, at a meeting of tbe Epidemiologi
cal Society, held July 9tb, stated that 1.900 vaccinated 
patients bad been received In tbe smallpox hospitals 
ot tbe Metropolis; and tbe British Medical Journal 
fortbeBth July, referring to tbe same outbreak, re
luctantly avows that the great majority of those at- <> 
tacked bad been vaccinated. Last year a severe epi
demic prevailed at Birmingham, where vaccination Is 
de rlgueur, and the efficiency of the work la shown 
by the grant to Dr. Edmund Robinson (the Publio 
Vaccinator,) ot no less a sum than £1,855 during tbe 
past seven years In addition to bls salary. In short, 
tbe entire pathway ot the vaccinator Is strewn with 
failures, and, It can hardly be wondered that amid 
such experiences tbe Imposition ot tbe rite should be 
stoutly resisted by thousands ot lutelllgeut citizens. 
It Is alleged, however, that these failures are due to 
recent deterioration In the lymph, and that formerly 
It was not so. As tbe London Lancet (the leading 
organ of tbe medical monopolists In England,) has 
been particularly emphatic ot late In Itsdenunola- - 
tlons ot" the antl-vacclnatlon heresy,” neither medi
cal men nor the fair-minded amongst your readers 
can complain It I take my remaining proofs from this 
unprejudiced witness. In Its Issue of tbe 15th July, 
1871, eighteen years after the Introduction of strin
gent compulsion, when, roughly speaking, tbe entire 
population bad received the benefit of vaccination 
(whatever that may be), the editor of the leading medi
cal organ thus delivers himself-. "The deaths from 
smallpox have assumed tbe proportions ot a plague. 
Over 10.006 llveshave been sacrificed during tbe past 
year In England and Wales. In London 5,641 deaths 
have occurred since Christmas. Of 9,392 patients In 
the London Smallpox Hospitals, no less than 6,854 had 
been vaccinated-nearly 73 per cent. Taking the mor
tality at 17% per cent, ot those attacked, and the 

- deaths this year In the whole country at 10,000, it will 
follow that more than 122,000 vaccinated persons have 
suffered trom smallpox I This Is an alarming state of 
things. Can u« greatly wonder that the opponents of 
vaccination should point to such statistics as an evi
dence of the failure of the system I It is necessary to 
speak plainly on this important matter."

I am, &o., William Tebb, 
President of the London Society for the Abolition of 

Compulsory Vaccination.
7 'Albert Hoad, Begent’s Park, London, May 10,1886.

there’a * difference In people!' Some have fore,' 
"been through oollefe,’’ hare "finished their I heat

The fountain of this force is the sun. Light 
appears to bo tho result of Innumerable vibrat
ing straight linos, inconceivable In number and 
in tho minuteness of tholr diameters. Tills fact 
may lie at tlio bottom of the ability to send 
telegrams In opposite directions along the same 
wire at tho same time. And perhaps it ac
counts for the ,larger fact that these lines of 
force must act with power, greater wherever a 
planet moves In tho more distant and refined 
spheres of the solar ocean.
’ In the permutations of force, light, like heat, 
la an electrical form, and the better conclusions 
of soience to-day are that this permutation of 
the electrical force, first to heat and then to 
light, occurs wholly within tbe earth's atmo
spheric envelopes. When a force like electric
ity is obstructed by a fluid more dense It devel
ops (oliangea to) first heat, then light. This 
Is exemplified every day in the elootrio light. 
The solar electric radiant Hues would, th oro- 

> strike the earth’s atmosphere without 
iM light, but hold infolded in them the

Introduction might be led to Inter; and while excep
tions may be taken by some to its teachings on mat
ters of doctrinal opinion, those points ot belief rather 
than ot knowledge are tew, and taken in Its entirety 
the book will meet the endorsement ot every reason 
able mind; being confirmatory of the views of a fu
ture lite already acquired, and conducive to the attain
ment ot still more ot those treasures which rust can
not corrupt and that will abide with us forever.

A Prince of Darkness. By Florence War
den. pp. 207. NatabquA. By Mrs. Rebec
ca Harding Davis. pp. im. King Solomon’s 
Mines. By H. Rider Haggard, pp. 320. Wit
ness My Hand. A Fensnire Story. By tho 
Author of " Lady Gwendolen's Tryst." pp. 
193. Marvelous in Ouh Eyes. A Story of 
Providence. By Emma E. Hornlbrook, au- 
thorof "Into tho Light." pp. 161). Gossell 
& Co., 789 and 741 Broadway, Now York.
Tlio above aro recent additions to the excellent, low- 

priced, orlglual novels,known as "Cassell's Rainbow 
Series,” all ot which are ot more than ordinary merit 
asworksot fiction. Tho fourth above named," Witness 
My Hand," Is especially flue. Hore ore a fow words 
from Its closing page: "Death’s partings aro not 
wide. 'On the other sldoot silence’what voices are 
calling to us, it our ears wore but Duo enough to hear. 
...Thereare some memories more potent thantbe 
shadows wo call realities.”

Monte Cristo's Daughter. 12mo, panor. 
. pp. 372. Philadelphia: T, B. Peterson & Bros.

A sequel to tbe famous romance of Alexander Du- 
mu.in which tbe Count ot Monta-Cristo Is a promi
nent character, and many others associated wltMilm 
In the novel bearing his name He Introduced.""

June M’agaZincs. >
The Magazine oitakt.-a finely engraved copy 

of tho celebrated Innujpapo painting oL John Consta
ble, “Tbo Hay-Wain,Wis given as tbe frontispiece of 
this number. The opening letter-press Is a descrip, 
tlve sketch ot the famous old English town of Guild
ford, with eight illustrations. "Some Old English 
Carriages,” an historical sketch, with Its engravings 
of quaint vehicles, one ot them an Idol car ot prehis
toric Denmark, will be read with much luterest. An 
account Is given, under tbe title ot" A Royal Artist," 
of the works ot the Crown Princess of Germany, who, 
It Is said, "having studied like a student, now paints 
as an artist," hud Is a member of the Berllu Academy. 
Copies of three of her paintings are 'gWen.' ' Other ar
ticles, that, with their numerous Illustrations, are ot 
great merit, are “Japanese Homes and their Sur
roundings,” "Needlework as Art,” "Celtic Metal- 
Work,” and “Profiles from the French Renaissance.” 
Tbe Poem and Picture page ot this month, "Come, 
Swallow, Come,” is an exquisite treatment by poet 
and artist ot a charming rural subject. New York: 
Cassell & Co., 739-Broadway.

St. Nicholas.—The young folks' favorite author, 
J. T. Trowbridge, commences a new story, “The 
Kelp-Gatherers," that starts off with promise ot being 
one of his best. The frontispiece ot this number Is an 
exquisite production, the subject ot which, "A June 
Morning,” has been dealt with by one who evidently 
appreciates Its beauties and tbo quiet repose which IC 
brings, as It were, from near " tbe gates.” Sugges
tions to the boys for utilizing vacation days are given 
In two sketches, " The Boy’s Paradise " and " A Boy’s 
Camp." A strongly imaginative story Is told by Tudor 
Jenks, which he names"Tho Satchel.” Tbedoings 
ot five Intelligent canines are described In this 
month’s " Dog Stories." Frank R. Stockton carries 
bls “ Personally Conducted ” readers to Paris. Hor
ace Boudder’s Interesting account of George Washing
ton is continued, and other stories, sketches, poems, 
followed by "Jack-ln tho-PulpIt” with bls attractive 
melange ot good things make this number a prince 
among the monthlies. Century Co., New York. Cup
pies, Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

Wide Awake.—Ed. 8. Morse describes a holiday in 
Japan, set apart especially tor girls, Hina-no-Sekku, 
tho Festival of Dolls, which occurs every year on the 
third of March, and the frontispiece ot this number Is 
an engraving of a scone ot preparation. A humorous 
sketch Is given in “ Borno Nantucket Children "; an' 
exciting story ot prairie life in 1850 Is told In " The 
Apples on the Crane,’’ by Mary H. Catherwood; one 
ot adventure and bravery, given In verse, with, sev
eral illustrations, entitled” York Garrison, 1610,”by 
Sarah Orno Jowett, and of no less interest, Is an his
torical sketch, "A Tender Heart,"by Mrs. M. E. 
Brush. Several new serial stories are commenced, ibis 
being tbo opening of a new volume. D. Lothrop & Co., 
Boston. " '

Our Little Ones for this month Is all that the 
most sanguine of Its troop ot little readers oan expect, 
opening its budget of good things with a sketch of 
" The Voyage of Robert the Kid,” following It with 
"A Duck from tbe Schooner,” and telling" How the 
Donkeys Came Home,” “ What Flowers are for,” 
"What tho Fly Thinks,” oto, RusBell Pub. Co., Bos
ton.

Scott’s Emulsion.of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, wltb Hypophosphite*, ' 

Is a most valuable remedy for Consumption, 
Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of children. Colds and ' 
Chronic Coughs, and in all conditions where • • 
therq 1# a loss of-flesh, alockof nervq-pdwer :! 
and a general debility of the system," ‘"i ^ '^ •■v
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For the Bander of, Light.
IMMORTALITY.
BY WM. M. DAVIES. .

In the springtide of the year
■ Saddened hearts dispel their gloom, 

- Op’nlng brightness brings Its cheer, 
Fragrant flowers profusely bloom.

AU the woes of winter’s blight 
Are forgotten, while we raise 

In a chorus ot delight
Pmaus ot our heartfelt praise.

When on nature’s face we seo 
Written 'for a time decay, 

Springtide's Immortality ' 
To the doubting seems to say:

•• Though your withered bodies die, 
Souls In other spheres shall bloom, 

Clothed In forms of purity, 
In a Ilfs beyond the tomb.” • 

Hendersonville, H. O'.

Mr. DeWitt 0. Hough, 323 West 34th street, New York. 
He wrote the Answer*, I think, In a nemttranoo condi
tion.”

/ree <H^

Hom torespnbme
New York.

NEW. YORK CITY.—Mr. E.W. Capron, who, It la 
well known, took an active part In Introducing the 
Fox girls to the public and defending them from Hie 
attacks ot those who through Ignorance knew not 
wbat they did, and subsequently wrote a volume in 
wbloli was recorded the events ot the early days ot 
Spiritualism, writes as follows: “ Dr. Austin Flint 
was a very eminent physician and rose to great popu
larity In his profession. When Leah and Margaretta 
Fox went to Buffalo In February, 1851, Dra. Flint, Lee 
and Coventry got up an Investigation, reported at 
greaVIongth on the subject in the Commercial Advert 
User, and in tho March number ot the Buffalo Medi
cal Journal, an article that spoke wonderfully tor 
their lack of medical and anatomical knowledge. The 
gist of the whole matter was In the following para
graph:

'.Without enterlug at tills time Into a very minute 
anatomical and physiological explanation, it Is sull! 
cieiit to' state that tho muscles Inserted Into the upper 
and Inner side ot the large bone ot the leg (tbo tibia) 
near the knot Joint, are brought Into action so as to 
move tbo upper surface ot the bone just named later
ally, upon the lower surface ot the thigh-bone (the 
lemur), giving it, In fact, a partial lateral dtsloca 
tlon. This Is effected by an act ot the will, without 
any obvious movement ot the limb, occasioning a loud 
noise, and the return ot the bone to Its placets attend
ed by a second sound.’

Thus Dr. Flint put htmselt on record, and thus he 
has allowed bls ridiculous publication tb stand, though 
It proved him to have been poorly Informed In anato
my and a prevaricator ot facts. Margaretta and her sis
ter staid In Buffalo until the citizens who read the 
articles of tbe Doctor were satisfied tbat they were 
foolish In theory and had no foundation In fact. In 
later years Dr. Flint became convinced that what be 
bo recklessly pronounced a fallacy was Indeed a truth, 
and died In tbe full faith ot Spiritualism; yet be never 
called on the Fox family, as be bad abundant oppor
tunity to do, to make an honest confession. His 
widow Is also aSplrltuallst, and claims tobavecommu 
nlcatlons from the Doctor. She Is reading spiritual 
books, and Is much Interested In the subject. I state 
tbls knowing whereof I speak.”

Ohio.
KINGSVILLE.— Stuart.L. Roget* writes: "I 

wish to give my brothers and sisters a Jtttle In
sight, through your columns, Into my present condi
tion. You who are favorably surrounded cannot sym
pathize with mo, but those who have waded through 
tbe fires ot persecution can readily see bow a relig
ious community can deal with a Spiritualist. For tbo 
past twenty-five years I have been a Spiritualist In 
the truest sense of the word; have lived a quiet Ilie, 
doing whatever I could to earn an honest livelihood. 
My attention was mostly turned toward a musical vo
cation, although I have, in tbo past few years, worked 
at carpentery aud have also chopped cord-wood.

I am blessed (If It (s a blessing) with a sensitive na
ture, and mediumship Is also to me a source ot pleas
ure, and perhaps I might say profit, although 1 have 
never made a business of it—never charged a fee.

I will give you a history ot my persecutions, brought 
about by the lact of my belief and Its exercise. 
About four years ago a theft was perpetrated In tbls 
town; a search warrant was procured and a thor
ough search made of our humble home, resultinpin 
finding nothing because there was nothing to find. 
But tbe trio ot persons that made tbe senreu misrep- 
resented and evaded the truth, in many respects, to 
such an extent that I had two citizens go over tbe 
ground alter tbem, to correct their slanderous tongues 
—which was done.

April 10th, near 2 o’clock a. M., a sate was blown 
open, and as soon as the bigots in this community 
could make out the papers another search was made, 
resulting as tbe first. Now this matter is conducted 
wholly In a malicious, scandalous way; there is not a 
shadow to countenance such proceedings. Any per
son (or persons) who speaks ot me or mine as being 
susplclous/alal/le*.

I would like to hear from some ot those noble souls 
who believe as I do-that tbo true alm ot existence 
should be to live uprightly In the sight ot angels and 
deal Justly with humanity. I am poor In tbls world's 
goods aud have to battle for my broad. I have an 
aged mother to care tor. and if any one will write me, 
giving me advice, It will be thankfully received. The 
Hplrltuallsts here are few. but they are niy friends.

May angels help those who are In need Is the prayer 
ot a brother to ail."

RELIGIOUS SPIRITUALISM.

BY WARREN CHASE.

To the Editor ortho Banner ot Light: ■

Once more the oft-iepeated effort is being 
made by some of our writers, speakers and pa
pers to got up a religious organization of Spirit
ualists. Moat of those anxious on tbls subject 
want It based on tbe Bible and its spiritual 
phenomena, with Christ as the chief corner
stone. From what sect of Christians—if any— 
they would take the ritual, ceremonies and 
prayers, I do not know, or whether' they would 
select from the three hundred and sixty sects 
with their conflicting creeds, all founded oh tho 
Bible and its evidence of tho truth of their re
spective doctrines as the word and law of God, 

iamong which-rfiirdne has more Bible evidence 
than the Mormons.

During the many years that we have hod tho 
old Banner of Light at “mast-head’’ we 
have ever found it on tho side of and' voicing 
the intelligent spirits that work with a part of 
us on this side of the lino against any effort to 
seotarianize Spiritualism, or to draw it into 
Christianity, or to draw Christianity, with any 
of its fables nnd ceremonies, into it, and have 
them adopted, and yet we have over had this 
restless Christian element in oiir ranks in per
sons who wore educated, and often born, in tbo 
Christian churches, and who fool it essential

the sentiment and expression of bls numerous friends 
heret whether^Spiritualists or Orthodox. Brother 
George bad lived In this place about twelve years, and 
bls bent form, his feeble steps and kindly face were 
dally seen on our streets. He passed to aplrlt-llfe 
about two years sliice tn the State of Iowa, at the age

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THB WORLD DEVOTED . 

, TO TUB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ot eighty years, 

Kenosha, Iff,.
' 0. P. Hale.

Hole*. Honey, tho great cough cure, 25c., 50c. and |l. 
Slean'a Niilpluir Hoop bool, and beautifies, 23 eta, 
German Corn Remover kills Coma and Bunions. 
HUt'a llnlr nnd Whl.kcr I>ye—Blade and Brown,50c. 
Pike’s Toothnrhe Drops cum in Une Minute, 25c. 
Deon’s UUcumallc Pills are a auro cure. 50c.

The Vermont State NpIrltmUHt Auwclntlon 
Will hold Its next Quarterly Convention In the Universalis! 
Church, at West Burke, Vt., June 4th, &lh and Gilt, 1886, 
commencing nt 10:30 A. m. Friday, .

The Speakers for tho occasion will be Mr. A. E. Hianloy, 
Leicester, Vt.; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smltlh Biando\'vt.‘ 
Mrs, Emma L. Paul, Morrisville,Vt.; Mrs. Abbie W.Crus- 
sett, Duxbury,Vt.; Mrs, LluleS, Manchester, West Ran
dolph, VL; Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.; Mrs. 

-A. P. Brown, Bt, Johnsbury Centro, Vt.; Mr. Alonzo F. 
Hubbard, Tyson, Vt. Other speakers and tuedhuna'are ex- 
pected to bo prej^nt ami take part In the Convention.

Test and. Circle Mediums: Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
'Manchester, N. II,; Mrs. Gertrude B; Howard, East Wal- 
Hngfotd, Vt,, and other good mediums are exacted to be 
present.

Good music will bo furnished for the occasion. The even-
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Michigan.
MONBOE.—M. D. H. writes: “Dr. Evans has given 

free treatments tor an hour each morning at Fraterni
ty Hall, and has cured scores ot people In public ot 
deafness, blindness, paralysis, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
and various other diseases, the ball being generally 

' crowded with spectators. Many poor people, who were 
unable to pay physicians, have availed themselves ot 
bls treatments and have gone away cured and happy. 
, The Banner of Light of March 20th was a mag- 
nlfloent number. I was greatly Interested In the ad
dress through Mr. Colville upon1 The Need of More 
Spirituality Among Spiritualists.’ It Is a theme upon 
which there Is need to talk, and upon which very much 
more may be said without exhausting the subject. The 
fact that a person believes In spirit phenomena, It he 
stops there, Is likely to benefit blm very little. What 
Is needed Is that we should not only accept the truth 
of tile philosophy of Spiritualism as well as the phe
nomena, but tbat we should study that philosophy and 
let It Influence our Ilves, making them purer and bet
ter, leading to higher aspirations and more noble en
deavor. Spiritualists, with the grand philosophy they 
possess, ought to be the very best people on the faceot 
the earth, for they have the greater-knowledge, and 
with tbat knowledge they can see the Importance ot 
a stainless life,and of doing‘little acts of kindness, 
little deeds of love? while they journey In the mortal 
form, and of making every endeavor to lilt up and 
benefit humanity. If wo could each, with good old 
Abou Ben Adhim, ask In faith to be written ‘ as one 
who loved bls fellow-men,’ what a happy world we 
might have, for that would lead us to the greatest 
charity in thought, word and deed; and does not this 
word charity embrace or carry with It nearly all that 
goes to ma}ce.perfection of character ?

I was also much Interested, among other things, in 
reading the sketch ot the Indian maiden Lotela, In 
whom I have taken a good deal ot Interest since I 
first began to read the Banner.

Recent Information concerning the platform test me
dium, Mr. Bert Woodworth, Is to the effect that he has 
made considerable Improvement of late, though bls 
powers In this line were previously quite wonderful. 
Engagements may be made by addressing blm at 52 
Harrison street, Jamestown, N. Y.”

Maine.
PORTLAND.—A correspondent.''EL," writes: “On 

Tuesday evening. May 18tb, a grand reception was 
tendered Mr. Thomas Fisher by bls friends, who as
sembled in his elegant home, 245 York street, to 
speak a farewell word previous to his departure for 
England.-Fully sixty persons were present. The en
tertainment consisted ot singing, by a quartette, tho 
beautiful hymn, 'Wonderful Words of Life,’a fine 
duet by Miss Allie Hatch and Master Alfred Fisher 
upon the Organ and violin, and songs by Mrs. John 
Davis, a Bister 6tMrs. Fliher. Mr. Jewell. Secretary ot 

' tbe Association, presented Mr. Fisher, with appropri
ate remarks, and a letter of introdnotlon to the Spiritu
alists of England, after which remark^ were made by 
President Thhrndlke, Dr. Lamb, Dr. WIIbou, Dr.-Reed, 

• Mr.-George Clark, Mrs. King, Mrs. Jewell, Henry 
Towle (one of our pioneer workers), Mr. Hatch, Mrs. 

, Heald, Dr. H. F. MhrrUl, tbe tesbmedlum, and others. 
TbWe were also floral offerings’ from friends. Bro. 

' ' ' Fisher1 Is a faithful, earnest worker for our cause, as 
1 ‘ ‘ is also MratFishet. Their money and Influence have 

. beet'freely used in every effort for Its advancement. 
. , The exercises ot thb evening closed with response* 

frbin Mr. and Mp. Fisher and the singing of tbe hymn 
•Shall We Meet Beyond the River?’ All present pro
nounced the occasion one ot great enjoyment. With 
many gpod wlsbeh tor a pleasant and prosperous jour
ney and* iate return, Bro. Fisher left Boston on the 
sUauier Scythia tor Liverpool, Thursday, May 20th, 
and will return tn July."

New Ji'Mey. _ ■ - ■
. VINELAND.—Acorrespondent writes: “The reports 
o! the Anniversary exercises In difterep( localities, 
more general tbls season than on any previous one, 
show an Increasing interest In our glorious ppIIOBO- 
pby. Our numbers hero on that occasion .yvere few,' 
owing to the severe storm of tbo evening, but those 
who did attend felt well paid, white listening to tbo 
eloquent addresses of J. Clegg Wright aud J, Madison 
Allen, bothof which were remarkable for their fliness 
to tbe occasion. Our platform since then has been very 
acceptably filled on Bundays by. Mr., Allen, whose 
trance lectures, psychometric readings and clairvoy
ant examinations have created much Interest. Ho

' seems fully devoted to tho cause of Spiritualism and 
J all reform, and *hould be kept in the field. J. Clegg

Wright ha* alto favored us with a number of week 
evening lectures which have been much appreciated." 

' VINEtANlK^-Mr.J.Loewenilaiilwrltos: "Inrafer- 
ehob to tbe article In tbe Banner of Light of May 
Mtb; ‘Remarkable' Spiritual Phenomena,’ from tbo 

, New York .Sunday .Verohrv of Match 28th, I wlsh (o
1 >:OTtiU^tiitiiii)ii!jikjA^

*&litiwkl'to’ihx^^ Jujige Edmonds, wm

“Materialized Apparitions.”
From tho l>ook bearing tho above title, writ

ten by Mr. E. A‘. Brackett, of Boston, the Har
binger of Light (Melbourne, Australia,) in its 
April number gives several selections to show 
its general style, and, at tbo same time, how 
would-be scientific investigators spoil their 
prospects by insisting upon conditions incon
sistent with those found to be essential to the 
production of the phenomenon. The quoted, 
passages are introduced with the following re
marks by the editor:

" The subject of Materialization Is a difficult one to 
treat upon; tbe phenomenon, as* a natural one, is so 
entirely opposed to general experience, that testlmo 
ny which oh other subjects would be deemed sufficient 
to establish a fact Is, in this Instance, discredited 
even by many believers In spiritual Intercourse and 
less stupendous manliestations ot spiritual chemistry. 
This antecedent Incredulity Is Intensified by tbe nu
merous exposures of apparent and real fraud In con
nection with thia phase ot phenomena which not un- 
frequently occur, the particulars of which are blazon
ed forth to the world by a press ninety-nine per cent, 
ot which would retuse to Insert the account ot a gen
uine, well-attested stance. Under these circum
stances It IB only by tbe cumulative testimony of 
clear-beaded, disinterested men who have carefully 
Investigated tbe subject, under such conditions as 
precluded tbe possibility of fraud or hallucination, 
tbat tbe probability ot the phenomena can be estab
lished ; but even then, in many Instances, personal ex
periences will be essential to tbo realization ot It as a 
fact.

The author of tbe book under notice appears to be 
tbe class ot man we have referred to. He is a sculptor 
by profession, aud, disclaiming claims tor literary 
merit in tbe construction ot bls matter, gives In the 
numerous chapters lucid descrlptlons-ot bls experi
ences with several well-known materializing medi
ums, accompanied with logical deductions from the 
results. He, like most Investigators ot Spiritualism, 
approached It skeptically, and does not seem to have 
surrendered In any point until evidence compelled 
him to do bo.”

Spirit. Join* Pierpout on Mental Ileal* 
Ing.

To tho Editor ortho Banner ot Light:
In your Issue of May 22d is printed a report of what 

Spirit John Pierpont recently said, through the medi
umship of Miss M. T. Shelliamer, on the subject ot 
" Mental Healing.” Having given the subject of heal
ing by Invisible spirit forces much thought, also hav
ing read the speculative views adVanced by tbe "Chris
tian Scientists,” or" Metaphysicians ’’—and I am sorry 
to say also those ot some who profess to be spiritual 
mediums—I was delighted In reading tbe able and 
practical remarks ot Mr. Pierpont on tbe so-called 
"mind cure’’craze (as It appears to me), and I wish 
that every Individual who 1b engaged in'teaching men
tal healing, or who Is practicing it, would read tbe 
views he has advanced.

I have no hesitation lb saying tbat—as far as I can 
understand tbe subject—what Spirit Pierpont ad
vances is thoroughly in harmony with tbat which la 
recorded of Ancient Spiritualism In the Bible, and Is 
corroborated by the philosophy ot Modern Spiritual
ism ot the nineteenth century, and is also in harmony 
with the laws ot human life and tbe universe.

What tbo "Christian Scientists” or "Metaphysi
cians” are putting forth, on the other hand, as truth, 
Is In perfect contradiction to tbe philosophy of Spiritu
alism, and a burlesque on clairvoyance and medium
ship, and I think It la high time, tor the public good, 

■ to show that Spiritualism proper covers all the tena
ble ground tbat la embraced In " mind cure,” or" men
tal healing"; and also tbat Spiritualists are the fa
thers and mothers ot the practical side ot tbe system 
that is now christened with various other names by 
divers persona, who at tbe same time Ignore tbe ex
istence of Individual spirits, and their return to bless 
and help humanity.

Spirit John Pierpontatruck tbe true key-note on thia 
subject—that is, according to my views—as under
stood from a spiritualistic standpoint, f-z

„ Author of Vital. Magnetic Cure Treatise.
Boston, May 21th', i'&O. /

that we have ri religious belief nnd organize- I 
tion, and they are constantly fooling the public 
pulse, and pushing forward cautiously the 
efforts for a religious organization. The Ban
ner has never encouraged these efforts, and4 
trust never will, while of course as a matter of 
justice and right it allows free speech and ut
terance as a part of the great principle that it 
is safe to tolerate error with truth left free to 
combat it.

How any rational persons could expect to ef
fect a religious organization of Spiritualists in 1 
this country Is a mystery to me, unless they 
could got up a law and have it enacted similar 
to those of some States that establish the no
tice of medicine and decide who are qualified 
to do it, or a college and examining board to 
grant diplomas to lecture or practice medium
ship, and prohibit all others that the spirits 
might find and select.

There is a greater variety of religious views 
and beliefs among Spiritualists than among 
Christians, and who. would think of over 
uniting them, with Cardinal Gibbons at tho 
head in this country, and Minot Savage nt 
the tail, or vice versa f There Is as much dif
ference between Beecher and Talmage in re
ligious views (if both are honest) ns tliere is in 
climate between Greenland nnd Cuba ; and as 
great between Moody and Heber Newton, or 
Collyer and Joseph Cook, or Sam Jonos and 
Swing; and who could getup a creed and ritual 
for all of these, and unite them with tho Popo 
and Catholics included ? And yet there nro 
greater differences in religious views between 
Spiritualists, if tbe facts of spirit-life and spirit
intercourse constitute a person a Spiritualist. 
I know of some who are good mediums, and as 
firm In tho belief in spirit-intercourse as I am. 
that adhere to even the Catholic Church, and 
attend it and receive absolution, dip in holy 
water, etc.; I know others who are Universal- 
ists, and some in various sects, and some who 
are absolute atheists. What Is to bo done with 
all of those, who know that spirits live and com
municate? Can they be stretched out and cut 
down to the Procrustean creed thatsome Christ- 
worshiper can get up? But this is not the 
only difficulty; there is even a greater in tho 
well-established fact that spirits differ as much 
as we do on all matters of belief and faith and 
•the future to themselves aud in their ideas of 
God, as they have no more evidence than we 
have of the personal existence of a God or of. 
the Infinite Divine Mind.

Should we found a creed on tho Bible, which 
furnishes ample evidence for all of the, creeds, 
the contradictions of which render it useless 
for me to prove Spiritualism with? Which 
Christ shall we take from the spirit-world for our • 
chief corner-stone?—the one that comes to the 
grand Temple in Exeter street, Boston, or tho 
one tbat comes to T. L. Harris’s grand home in 
Santa Rosa, Cal., or tbe one that .controls Jen
nie Leys in Los Angeles, Cal-, or any one of 
the score'or more tbat come through other 
mediums, each,one ignoring all others as spuri
ous and frauds ? Or whose mestages shall wo 
take as a basis of doctrine for our creed ? If it 
is to be founded on the Old Testament, I must 
be left out, as it is not sacred to me. If it is to 
be founded on the New Testament, I must bo 
left out. as it is not sacred to me. If it is to be 
founded on any spirit-messages, I must be left 
out, as they are no more sacred to me than 
those of persons in this life, but are as really 
from finite minds. If it is to be founded on 
anyone of tho "sixteen crucified saviors,” I 
must be left out, as they were not gods to me, 
nor infallible. If it is to be founded on the fact 
ot spirit-life and Intercourse, that Is a' scientific 
Jact, and not a matter of religious belief.

If religion does not consist mostly in belief, 
faith and hope, on subjects of which we lack 
knowledge, then I misunderstand It, and on 
these subjects Christians have divided into over 
three hundred and sixty sects, and cannot bo 
united, and we could form nearly as many 
among Spiritualists even now.

Spiritualism seems to me to be a subject of 
diffusive knowledge for all mankind, and its 
facts educational. Wo first observe its phe
nomena as wo do those in astronomy or physi
ology, and then study tho laws by which they are 
produced, and ascertaining the fact that our 
friends whose earthly bodies we bury or burn 

’ are still alive, we try to learn from them what 
we can of the life and country in which they live, 
and as we find they enter that life mostly as ig
norant of it and its laws and conditions as they 
were of this when they came here, we should 
expect what we get, a great variety of condi
tions, and as greats variety of beliefs and faiths 
on subjects of which they know nothing, such 
as God. the origin of life and all things, and 
their destiny, as wo find among us here. Under 
such circumstances, how then shall we formu
late a creed or a uniform belief for a religious 
organization? Not forme. .

Cobden, Hi, May 22d, 1880.

Ing sessions will bo short, to allow more Hum for rent, social 
visits, or fur holding circles, ns Uio friends may dosin'. ’

Good aceomniodniimiH will bujuriibhvd at TruH’s Hotel. 
M. L. Colby, proprietor, for <1,10 per diy, Mingle meals W 
cents. Lodging?.;cents.. Horse-keeping 7/icents pur day; 
single feud 25 cents. Thu boarding houses and private fund- 
Iios will also entertain people at reasonable rates.

Free lift urn Checks will be furnished, ns usual, to those 
who have paid full tare over the railroads tenttend the Cun- 
vention. ’ W. B. Parmh, .Secretary,

Those who have bo generously pledged themselves to jiay 
certain suins quarUrly tuassist In delraylng expanses, will 
please respond in poison or send to Jamis Crossett, Trens 
urer. Waterbury, Vt. Per Order linardcf Manuntrih

Stowe. Vj. ________

Grove Meeting In Oregon.
Tho Clackamas County Religious Society of Spiritualists 

of tho Statu of Oregon will bold a (Dove Meeting at Ils 
f{rounds at New Era, beginning Thursday,..lune 17ih,and 
lotting five days, or inoro If agreeable to camiHUs.
Efforts will In wade to secure ths usual reduction in fate 

to those attending tbo meeting.
Good order will bo milnt.nltied. HokIs convenient. A cor

dial invitation Is extended to alb
WM.Vihllii’H, PrwttenL

Thomas Buckman, Secretary,

Three Days' 9Ieetin#~nt~Ntnrffl«, Mich.
Tim Harmonlal Society of Sturgis will hold Us Twenty- 

Seventh Annual Meeting in tho Free Church at tho Village 
of Sturgis on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 4th, 5th and 
6th days of June.

Able speakers from abroad will be In attendance toad
dress the meeting, A general Invitation Ih given to all.

Per Order Committee.

Passed to Spirit-Lire
From Topoka, Kan., April 17th, IBM, Major John Tron- 

bath, aged UI years and a few months.
About fifteen years ago he became convinced of tho truth 

of the Harmuidal Philosophy, since which time he has been 
a firm and consistent believer. Hu leaves no family except 
his estimable wife, and, no far as Is known, he Is the last of 
his name. His character was without spot or blemish, and 
his removal from the earth-sphere is sincerely regivlted by 
his many friends. 0. Ulney.

From Shortsville, Ontario Uo,, N.Y., AprilistlbW. Liv
ingston Browne, In hls62d year.

Ho took the deepest Interest In nil reforms, and his homo 
was over ojien to reformers. Hu was known as a worker 
here, and in higher spheres his labor will not cea^e.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty linen published 
gratuitously. When they excuut that number, twentp 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Tenworde 
on an average make a Une. No poetry admitted under thi> 
heading.^

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE

luromltUnirby mall, a Post-Oltlco Money Orders on Bos
ton, or a Drafton a Bank or Banking House I. Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of Colby X Rich, Is 
preferable to Hauk Notes. Our patron# can remit u# IM 
fractional part of a dollar in pottage stumpe—ones and 
twos preferred,

AoVkhtikkmkntr published at twenty rents per Huo for 
the firsts nnd fifteen cunts per lino for each subsequent In- 
surtion.

BubBcripttonn discontinued at the expiration ot the time 
paid for.

99" Specimen copies sent free.
#9“ The Liat of Hooka and Engraving* given as 

Premium* to Niibavribera, will hereafter be printed 
every other week* instead of weekly as heretofore.

Publish and keep for sale at \VhultNalu and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Auiouu tho HUlliur. aru Anurow .Iiu-k.un Davin. Hun. 
Hobi-rl Dato Owen, Dr. James M. 1‘eebk-H, Heun C. 
Wilkbt, Ullt'ii B. HtcbbliiH, 1). II. Holin-, T. II. tlaiknl, 
William Dunum, lluv. M. 11. craven, -Imluo .1. W, I'd- 
inouils,'1’ruLS. R. Brlttnn, Alien I’litimm, K|h-i bar..enl. 
W. F. Kvaun. Kiirwy Graven, A. B. Clilhl. I1.- II. Han.iolnh, 
Warren H. Barlow, .1. G. Barrett, Mrs. Emum Hur1’'”.. 
Britten, Miss Lizzie Dntun, Mis. Marla 51, King, Mrs. 
Com I.. V. Rlcliiiiiiinl, etc ■

Any Boek imbtlslieil tn Kiiglanil or America, not out < I 
print, will Im sent livYnalloroxinesr.

BVCntnlOKav.or IlouUa l’ul>ll.he<Inn<l for .al. 
by Colby «t itlrh .ml free.

W Publisher, who in.tri th. abo t. Prospectus In (heir 
respectiveiournah, and call alt niton to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of th' Bannkr nr Light no. 
year, provided a marked paper ill forwarded tothtsoflei.

I1B1I
AND

Mental Therapeutics,
BY W. F. EVANS,

Author of “Dlvliw Law of Guru” and “ Primitive Mluil- 
Cure."

Chav, 1

Chav. 2.
Chav. 3.

CONTENTS.
■The Receptive Hide of Human Nature, and tho 

True Method of Acquiring Spiritual Knowl
edge.

-Trust as a Having or Healing Power,
-What Is the Fundamental Idea of Disease? And 

What is It to Heal Disease in Ourselves or Oth
ers? '

»■ BEST THING KNOWN ”•
WASHING ""BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

NAVES JLABOB, TIME and MOAF AMAZIMJLY, 

and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without it.

Sold by all Giocors. BEWABE of imitations well de

signed to mislead, PEARLINE Is the ONLY HAYE 

labor-saving compound, and always bears tho name «f

JAMES PYEE, HEW YORK
F27 26 too w

STATUVOLISM;
Ok, Artificial bomnamdulirm: hitherto called Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By Wm. Baker Fahne- 
BTOCK, M. D.

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, and tho cxainluatiqjkot the samo.by the French Coin- 
mlsslonerB. Phrono-Smnnninbnllsin; or, Tlio Exposition 
of Phrono-MngnetLsni and Neurology. A new view, and 
division of tho phrenological organs Into functions, with 
descriptions of tholr nature and qualities, etc,, In tho 
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description of 
tho various phenomena belonging to this state: Including 
its division into two distinct conditions, viz.: tho waking 
and sleeping, with practical instructions how to enter anil 
awako from cither. Tho identity of these conditions with 
other Blates anil mysteries, together with an account of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while In this state; the 
proper method of preparing subjects for surgical ojwra- 
lions; their management during and after tho same, and 
tho latest and best method of curing disease, etc., In those 
persons who are in that condition.

Cloth, #1,50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ___________

Mind-Reading and Beyond.
BY WM. A, HOVEY.

This work contain, two hundred pages, one hundred nnd 
olgnty-twoot which contain .compilation from tho "Ru- 
port of tho Proceedlngsof tho Loudou Hocloty for Psychical 
Rosoarch,” with Illustrations.

Cloth. 1’rlca 11,25
For solo by COLBY A RICH,

Chat, 4.—The Unchanging I AM In us, or tho Divine and 
True Idea of Man.

Chav. 5.—Is Disease a Reality or an Illusion?
Chav. G.—The Fall and tipi Redemption, or the Fundamen

tal Evil An Human Nature and the Remedy.
CHAV. 7.—The Glorification of our Humanity, or Full Hal- 

vation hum Sin and Disease.
Chap. 8.—The Breath of God In Man, or’the True Elixir 

of Life.
Chav. (I.—rain and its Mental Conquest.
CRAP. 10.—The Influenceuf MlndonMhid,ortheDbctrlno 

of Mental Spheresand Its Practical Application 
to the Cure of Disease.

CHAP. IL—Phrenopathy, or Mental Cure, as a Practical 
System.

Chap. 12.—The Keys of tho Kingdom of the Heavens, or 
the Power to Deliver Ourselves and Others from * 
tho Bondage of tho Senses.

Cloth. Price 11,50, postage free. . * 
for sale by COLBY & RICH. ________________  

ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY
FOll

Higher Institutes in Republics, and for 
Solf-Instruotion.

BY PBOF. II. SI COTTINUEIL A.31.
Cloth. 1'rlco 12.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Spiritual Hermon, by tho guides of

HIM. COBA L. V. IIICHMOND.^ -
No. 2.-THK LEHWN OF THE HOUR.
No. 3,-THE Hl’IRl N’AL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4,-MY RELIGION, hysphlt Thomas I’alne.
No. 6.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF 1’EACE.
No. G.-KF.LIOION. MOHAI.H AND LAW-WHI£H 

SHALL PREVAIL?
No. 7.-THK KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL 
ISM

No. 8.-HP1R1TUALI8M AH A PREVENTIVE OF
No. A.-THE angel OK THE NEW DISPENSATION.
No. 10.—CAIN. WHERE IS THY BROTHER? '

Price 5 cents each, , *
For sale by CUDBY-AJtlOTL

Maud E. Lord in Troy, N. Y.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I desire to relate a very remarkable instance of 
spirit-return and Identity through Mrs. Maud E. Lord 
when Bbe visited our city last. Bhe appeared.before 
large public audiences Sunday mornings and evenings, 
and after addressing her audience, as Is usually her 
custom, I believe, for a short .time, she left tho plat
form, and moved among tbe people, describing wbat 
she saw. A lady stranger was seated in the audience 
on a Bunday evening', dressed in deep mourning, her 
face even being covered with a veil to that no one 
could recognize her. When Mts. Lord reached where 
she was sitting, she said, placing her band on her 
shoulder," Mydearmadamj here Is a little girl comes 
to you. I hear her, say ‘Mamma.’ ,,Bhe tells me bo 
and bo (the mother assenting by bowing her head). 
Now this child says,' Mamma, you have got a locket 
with you containing my picture.’ (Tbe lady bowed.) 

' Well, she says,' Mamma, you must show it.’ Tho lady 
produced tbe likeness, which Mrs. Lord took, and ex
hibited to the peoplL Tbe child further states tbat 
you bave got a ring on your little finger that was her*; 
ph# wore It on her middle linger. (‘Correct,’ the lady 
said.) Well, she says you mustBliow.lt.” The lady re
moved her glove, and passed tbe ring to Mrs. Lerd, 
who. exhibited it to the audience. The spirit then 
jgave lts name, which was pronounced correct. Mrs. 
Lord then baked thp lady It she had ever seen or met 
her before/ Her reply was, “ No, never.”

' • This reminds mb ef a somewhat similar circum
stance which occurred in the presence of Charley H. 
Foster on 'one of; bis -viiita to our city. One of our 
prominent ladles called on Mx. Fosterone day dressed 
from head to foot In depp mournlng, and desired a elt-. 
ting. Mf. poster, Informed .the lady that she would 
bavqlo.romdro hMjifl),w^ rfluotantly did; 
when Instantly fiW hatid waa seized, bnd wrote the 
lady’s name In full on We paper before her.

;.i Ve^r«ipeoUuuryquroir _• ■• m ■■

•2/hr': <'l ■& J<1 f~ CIi i r-^l .VQ ”.^Jy£ ’ - jo^ jyn I •

VeriilcatiouH of Nplrit-MeMUKes.
MARY RAINES. '

It Is my duty, and affords me great pleasure, to be 
able to verify the message of Mary Haines, former
ly of Richmond, Ind., printed In the Banner of 
Light May 15th. In 1870 I was employed in a family 
of lire Society of Friends In Richmond, Ind., for ten 
months; and although 1 was an outspoken Spiritual
ist, I made many acquaintances among that estima
ble people, the Friends, ffothua and Mary Haines 
were members ot the Htokslte branch,.many of whom 
are Spiritualists, because they have kept alive In their 
minds the injunction of George Fox, one ot the found
ers ot Quakerism, viz: " Mind th« light—quench not 
tho spirit! ” hence are living In tbe elements ot spirit
ual progress. Mary Haines, In earth-lite, bad a pro
gressive mind, ever seeking to gain knowledge and to 
grow In thought, because sho felt It the duty of every 
soul to inform itself concerning tbe universe, find all 
tbat pertains to being In every kingdom, etc. Hence, 
when sho entered spirit-life her spirit could and did 
enter,into tbe progressive conditions of splrlt-llfe and 
its blessings. Her whole message is tilled with that 
meek, kind and loving spirit ot concern, as Friends 
calt lt. for the welfare and blessing of others, Her 
trying to bring her influence to console Joshua and to 

■give him cheer, etc., etc., as given la her message, is 
‘a proof of that fidelity and affection ih married life on 
earib । prominent among members of the Society of 
Friends, and that those affections do not cease with 
earth-life, but continue In spirit-life.
. Fraternally. Frederick Haase.

national Militarv Momo, Montgomery Co., 0.

GEORGE HALE.
" In the Banned or Light of Mty.isth I And a com- 
munlcatlon from my elder brqtt^er, George Halp, and 
wish to say to you, and all readers of your paper, that 
it Ib truthful1 in every respect, style, sentiment, com- 
m*8(m, jiwljwta, and I haye nomore doubt of Tts 

;geJ]liiieneM than it Iliad receive IC jnyils well-ktiown 
handwriting, and over hl* own »Igtiavire;md thill b

pLEAR LIGHT FROM THE SPIR1T-
V WORLD. By KATE IRVING.

Table of Contents.—Tho First Night of my Now Llfo. 
My InviMIgatlous Into thuHpIrllnalhunot tho Jewish Scrip- 
turoa. Tho HpIrltuslDni of tho Greeks. My First Experi
ence In Splritu.Tlliiin. How I Saw the Immortal,. How and 
When I Haw Departed Friends. A Dark HJanco-A Private 
Hfauce. Olo Bull, tho Great Violinist, as a SptrltuallzL 
Tho Spiritualist Camp-Meeting of ISM. Mrs. Williams’, 
First Puhllc Bounce. Tho Return to Now York—At Homo. 
Spirit Tests by Savant, In Now York. How I was Guided 
to tho “Forrest Home.” Spiritualism at Cambridge— Uw, 
of Spiritualism. How My Experiences In Spiritualism Ex- 
muiied. Who was Priscilla-Spirit Mediums. Llfo and 
Oceuuattons In tho Spirit-World. Our Relations to tlte 
Spirit-World. Infants In SpIrltrLIfo. Councils In thoSpIrtt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcements from 
tho Spheres. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who uro not Spiritualists.

Cloth. Price it.26. postage [roe.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

PUIDE POSTS) ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MRS. JACOB MARTIN.

Tbls book I, the outgrowth of a soul tbat has battled with 
despair, and fools, through sympathy, tbo woe, or others,

It Is not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger ot hope to those who hunger for future life; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage other, to rook such evidence 
as I, necessary tor tholr own minds.

It proves by tho Bible that wo are Immortal and tliat wo 
are not. It snows how unreliable the scripture Is In such 
matters, and how powerless In Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved. It proves by fifty million, ot witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
who humanity, could burl tills book Into tho Orthodox 
world and thus Invite Its criticism, and rebukes. But, In 
tho hope of pointing tho weary to''guide-posts” on their 
roads, the writer or this bravo little book accept, the prob
able results ot her convictions. iz

Paper, pp. 74. Price 25 cent,. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH;

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A 8PIR1T-
UALIHT. By WAHI1 A, DANHKIN.

TUI, volume given a careful account or the author’n In- 
vcstlgntlons Into Bplrltwillnm, anil hl, reasons tor boooni- 
Ing a HpIrllunllsL There li also added an appendix, giving 
an authentic statement or that wonderful phenomenon 
known a* tho Holld Iron Ring Manifestation,

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF 
V7 DIET. By WARREN BUMN EK BARLOW, author 
of "Tho Voices,” “If, Then, and When,” “1’rogroroof 
Manhattan Isle,” and other poems.

Paper, 10 cent,: postage free.
I'ForwJehvCOLhY ARIOIL ■ 

'OHB NIGHTSIDE OF NATURE; or. Ghosts

THE WONDERS OF EGYPT.
• Throe Inspirational Discourses 

BY W. J. COLVILVE.
Tli© Wonder# of Egypt.
Egypt-Pn»t. Frcwnt nnd Future.
The Riddle of the Nphlnx and 1U Nplritua

Meaning. -.___
Paper, pp. 69. 1’rlco 15cents.
For sale uy DOLBY & RICH,

LIFE AS IT IS IN THE WORLD BEYOND. '
The author, In his preface, says^ “Theassumption is 

that tho author of the letters comprising this little book has 
become an Inhabitant of tho world beyond, and that, hav
ing learned something of its conditions'and ways, ho com
municates to his wife nero what he has seen, heard and ex
perienced there.”

Paper, pp, UM. Price 50 cents,
Fornaloby COLBY & RICH, ^ _. H

Private Written instructions
For tbo guidance of all seeking to overcome Disease by 
purely Mental Methods; condensed from lustructlonsdellv-

• ered to students In private classes. By W. J* COLVILLE, 
Paper. Price 25 cent*.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

■PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL 
X MAGNETISM. By J. 1’. F. DELEUZE. Translated 
bv Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an Appendix 
of Notes by Uio translator, with Letters *™n\unAn7ui„* - 
Blclans anti others descriptive of Cases hi the United States.

The work contains chanters on the folio wing subjects. 
Lltoof Deleuze; Introduction: t'hap. >- OoiierolA low,ami 
Principles; 2. Of tho Processes: 3. Or tho Effectsnnd tholr 
Indications; 4. Ot the accessory means to increase; the.Mag- 
notlo Action, and ot those by which tbo direct action Is sup
plied; 5. Of fioninambullsin. and the uno to Im mmloot It; 
0. Ot precaution In tho choice ot a Mngiiotlzer; 7. Ajmlto- 
tlonot Magnetism to Diseases, and Its conneel Ion with Dis
eases: 8. Mean, ot avoiding Inconveniences and dangers; 
0 bt tbo means ot developing In ourselves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and ot deriving advantage troni this development; 
10 Ot tlio studios by which a person may perfect Iitmwlt In 
tho knowledge of Magnetism; Appendix; Now Appendix; 
1 CTodijJruo.l^ postage tree.

For Balo by COLBY ft RICH.
THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY. By RA- 
1 PHAEL, Astrologer. Containing the Complete Hudl- 

mental I’artot Gonotulacnl Aetiology, by which nil persons 
may calculate their own Nativity, and learn tholr own nat
ural character and proper de,Buy, wIUi rules and Informa- 
Hon never before published.

Cloth. Vol. I. Prlco»L00.
Cloth. Vol. II. Vrlcetkoo.
For role by COLBY 4 RICH.

1JIBLI0AL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting tho
Chronological Computations of tbo Hobrow and Beptu- 

»«lnt versions.from Adam to OhrUt: Critical Essay on tlio 
Geographical Location of tho Gardenot Edon. ByM. B. 
CRAVEN,'authorof,“Criticism on tboTheological Idea 
of Dloty," “ Mediators ot tho World,” oto., etc.
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towt (formerly Montgomery VImo). corner ot Proving 
street, Boston. Maw., keep for Ml# a complete aasortfnent 
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• ’ Termt Cath,-Orders for Houks, to be sent by Express, 
must be ar co tn jian I cd byall or at least half cash. When tho 
money forwarded la not sufficient to fill the order, the’bal
ance must be paid U. O. 1>. Orders for Books, to Ite sent 
by Mall, must Invariably b« accompanied by cash to the 
amount ot each order. We would remind our patrons that 
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NPECTAL NOTICE#.
In quoting from tbe Banned ok Lioni f.ar* "bouhl 

bo taken to ilhUiigiilsh Imlween editorial article, and tbe 
'communication, (cmiden.ed or otherwise) of correspond* 
enta.' Our column, arv oiwn for tbe exim'wonot lint’er- 
eonaWree thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse 
the varied .hades of opinion to which correspondent, give 
Ut#i-W’edo not read anonymous hutetaand communica
tion* The name ami addresser tho writer are In all caws 
Indispensable as a guaranty <>( good filth. We cannot un
dertake i" return or preserve manuscript, that are not 
used When newspapers are forwarded which contain mat
ter for our Insih-cilou. tho wilder will confer a favor by 
drawing a . ..... II or Ink lino around the article lie desires 
mclally to recommend for |«-ruial.

Notices nf Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertt™. must reach this uMi i! mi Monday of each week, 
as tho Bannkii goes to press every Tuesday.

The subject of cremation is one that will not 
be suppressed by' tho denunciations of those 
who are socially and ecclesiastically respected. 
It may bo of slow growth, but that growth Is a 
steady one. The Forum for May contains a 

— strikingly good article from John W. Chadwick 
(without any title), iu reply to tho recent screed 
of BisMj^^xc. If it is temperate, it is all the 
closof3®#on that account. It begins with 
speakingf “the Bishop’s somewhat boisterous 
and rollicking, not to say brutal, treatment of 
a subject that demands tho utmost tenderness.” 
It points to “tho evident relish with which tho 
Bishop dwelt on every grosser aspect of bis 
theme.” Ho does not think it necessary, in or
der to justify cremation, to parade on the crit
ic’s narrow stage, " all the horrors that belong 
to inhumation." It is granted that inhumation 
is still tho almost universal method of disposing 
of our dead, and therefore it would be cruel to 
add a single pang to griefs already hard enough 
to bear.

Cremation, Bishop Coxe is reminded by Mr. 
Chadwick, lias "a boundless range of prece
dent.” It was universally practiced by our 
Aryan ancestors. It was in steady favor with 
that portion of tho Greeks which was most no
bly civilized. It rose In favor with the Bomans 
In proportion as they rose in culture and moral
ity, and-was never held in such honor by them 
as in tho period of tho Antonines, which was the 
period of Home’s highest attainment in govern
ment and' religion. And men of affairs as well

ever should bo kept out of view in cremation,” 
declares Mr. Chadwick, " is so kept by the ne
cessities of tbe process.” And as for keeping it 
equally out of mind, that can be done quite as 
easily as can what happens to tbe body lying 
mouldering In the ground. It Is hardly to be 
hoped, summarily remarks Mr. Chadwick, that 
any method of disposing of our dead can bede-j 
vised that will make it an agreeable transac
tion. There must be painfulness for our imag
ination, though we know that there is none for 
them. i

All the hardness, however, that goes with 
cremation is far less than a single short hour, 
while that which belongs to Inhumation goes 
on for months and years. A Swiss physician, 
who Is an earnest advocate of cremation, has 
exposed to the common view, In his writings, 
the horrors that pertain to inhumation. And 
bo asks at its conclusion—"Why, in the name 
of a merciful God, should we subject ourselves 
and those we love to so dreadful a condition, 
when science at once offers us ways and means 
of avoiding it by a rapid and complete destruc
tion of tho body?" Says Mr. Chadwick, 
"There is nothing that Bishop Coxe can Imag
ine of cremation that is not sweet and tolera
ble in comparison with the process of decompo
sition In the earth.” »

And tbe Bishop’s assertion that there Is "no 
odor where there is no exposure " has been dis
proved a hundred times by careful observation, 
he Is told by Mr. Chadwick: He says the chem
ist and physician can detect “ the odor of the 
charnel house" in our most spacious ceme
teries. And there are odorless gases that are 
as full of death as the malodorous. The water, 
too, which contains tho poisonous cemetery 
germs, may sparkle with tbe most persuasive 
Invitation.
* At the conclusion of Bishop Coxe’s arraign
ment of cremation, as Mr. Chadwick reminds 
him, he neutralizes almost every word of it by 
conceding that cremation may be accomplished 
decently and in order, and that " ashes ” may 
be restored to "ashes” at last tvith fitting 
burial rites. He shows plainly that he is more 
concerned for the ritual of his' church than for 
the fortune of our dust. But after cremation 
tho consignment of our ashes to the earth would 
bo more honorable than their preservation in 
the most lovely vase that genius could devise. 
Tho Bishop insists that, “after combustion, tho 
interment must follow, or heathenism prevail j.” 
To which Mr. Chadwick replies that it would 
be hard toprove that Christianity consists in 
burying a man or his residuary ashes in the, 
ground. If it does, then he asserts " there were 
many Christians before Christ.” Inhumation 
is but accidentally a Christian* practice. It 
came from Judaism Into Christianity, being 
greatly encouraged by tbe doctrine of a bodily 
resurrection; and it has always been encour
aged by this doctrine and its attendant'supor- 
stitions.

These are tbe replies to Bishop Coxe, to 
which Mr. Chadwick odds a brief but cogent 
Summary of the reasoning on the subject that 
makes bis treatment of it conclusive. With 
that our readers are substantially familiar. 
He says ho does not seo how any one who has 
followed with intellectual seriousness tho in
vestigations and the arguments that the sub-

Very dust that floats in the sunlight to the vast 
system of worlds In the heavens, It Is a continu
ous* series- of. changes and progression. So It 
has been from the beginning, and so It will be 
forever. Then how weak and childish to set up 
a wall over the occurrence of tbe inevitable, 
over tbe falling away and restoration In new 
forms,’over the decay and reproductions in the 
vast scheme of nature. What do we mourn 
for ? Why do we lament over tbe happening of 
what Is sure to happen ? Is it-because we can
not live ns we are now living, without end? 
that we do not see tbe visions recorded in the 
Scriptures of old ? Utterly Insensate are we in 
doing it ’

Nature takes no step backward. Hers Is for
ever a forward movement. We proceed con
tinually from the lower to tbe higher, from the 
lesser to the larger. If we cost a retrospect over 
even our own short lives, wo can hardly fail to 
see and realize it, and if we project our vision 
into the other world we shall find the same pro
cess of unfoldment going on, the same effort 
for advancement toward broader measures of 
spiritual perfection and power.

advocacy of the intelligent and the humane 
among us. He says the investigations have 
amassed an amount of evidence that is astonish
ing and appalling, that the dead are perse
cutors of theliving; that there is an almost end
less catalogue of miserable epidemics that have 
been caused by the proximity of cemeteries,' 
and by their disturbance when for a long time 
disused.

as men of science are cromationiats. The 
Bishop's charge tliat it is a " craze," kept alive 
.by a lot of "cranks,” is more than disproved 
by the character of the articles and tho books 
which have been written iu its advocacy. The 
literature of the movement and the standing of 
its authorities entitle it to tho very highest ro- 
pect. Hence the Bishop's sarcasm and sneers 
only react upon his own position and-himself. 
His objections, too, are not levelled at tbe mat: 
ter Itself, the real and only question in issue, 
but are brought merely against certain Inci
dental features of the experimental stage of 
cremation. If a certain amount of vulgar curi
osity has been disclosed, so has there been vul
gar curiosity in respect to the ordinary disposal 
of tho body; and Mr. Chadwick triumphantly 
asks If tbe discoveries made by the latter have 
been "more agreeable tban the crematory's 
worst potentiality.” But curiosity would very 
soon cease with tbe novelty of the practice.

The Bishop's objection to the erection of 
crematories near to populous cities Is met with 
an objection to Intramural burying as an ob
jection to inhumation. His assertion that by 
cremation "human bodies are reduced to a 
few ounces of dust, without diffusing the resi
due into air and earth,” is met with the charge 
of insufficient information on the rudiments of 
the subject. He* certainly can know nothing 
of the Inventions of Siemens and Brunetti.' It 
Is not claimed that what Is not made “dust ’’ is 
reduced to zero; but only that "all nocuous 
gases are made Innocuous by a simple process." 
And tbe claim la made, too, by the most eminent 
scientific men, such as Sir Henry Thompson. 
Mr. Chadwick expresses a perfect willingness 
that the crematory should follow the cemete
ry Into the suburban solitude, although It can
not be shown that there is any sanitary reason 
for its doing so. He concedes it for the sake of 
the sentiment alone. x ,

Bishop Coxe is so much accustomed to see 
the relatives of one whose body is about to be 
buried standing about an open grave while the 
grave-diggers flll it in, that ho Imagines the 
same scene as the accompaniment of the pro
cess of cremation. But if cremation should be
come tbe custom, it is certain that such a 
barbarism would be abolished; and Mr. Chad
wick replies that such an allegation Is without 
a particle of warrant, from tho necessities of 
the case. "Tho process,” he explains, “Is in
visible to mortal eyes. The receptacle in which 
the body is incinerated, without touch of fuel 
or flame, Is neither open nor transparent If 
It wore either, there would bo nothing horrible 
to see, tho alum-moistened sheet in which the 
decently appareled form Is wrapped outlasting 
Ite contents.” So that the Bishop’s question of 
who can enjoy an imagination enlisted on the 
side of all that "should be kept out of mind as 
well as out of view,” has no pertinency. For 
all that, he goes on to draw a highly imagina
tive picture of tho process of cremation from 
which no element of terror I* loft out “ Wh»t-

Banquet of tbe Woman Sufflraglsts.
The Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Associa

tion commemorated its annual meetings in this 
city by a banquet in the Meionaon on the even
ing of Wednesday, May 20th. Mrs, Mary East
man presided, and the most notable event of 
the evening was the address of Frederick Doug
lass, who had that afternoon spoken to five 
hundred young ladies at Wellesley College, Ho 
said no effective argument can be made against 
woman suffrage. No man can talk five minutes

The Testimony of an Old Church- 
^ member.

We have read with satisfaction and pleasure 
a printed discourse delivered before the Wil
limantic, Conn., Spiritualist Society by John 
Hooker, a lawyer of high standing at Hartford, 
in tbe course of which he utters some earnest 
and serious words. After making allowance 
for frauds and delusions, he asserts that there 
Is left a great mass of phenomena that must not 
only be regarded as genuine, but can be ex
plained on no other theory tban that of actual 
communication between human beings that 
have departed this life and those who are still 
In it After a long and thorough personal in
vestigation he was compelled to accept the ac
knowledged theory of Spiritualism, and admit 
that “ actual facts are God’8 facts, and have a 
place Ip the divine economy."

He feels forced to confess that the cnlture of 
tho world Is running to materialism very 
strongly, to the old Sadduceelsm which said 
there is no spirit; and Spiritualism comes in to 
antagonize it. He cites Lord Brougham and 
Joseph Cook in favor of this view. And ho re
fers to the New Testament prophecy regarding 
a great spiritual outpouring and experience in 
tbe coming days, as meaning great spiritual 
phenomena. If all the communicating spirits 
are evil spirits, as Is often asserted, he rightly 

! replies that this is a libel upon God, who would 
I keep his children from access to everything 
good and allow them companionship only with 
the bad..

The special points which Mr. Hooker sought 
to impress on his hearers were, that in becom
ing a Spiritualist there is no need that a man 
should give up his special religious faith, if be 
has any ; that communications from spirits in 
the other 'world are not to be accepted as 
coming with any more than human authority, 
their judgment being only human judgment, 
and their talk about the future being lit
tle more than human conjecture, which sup
plies a conclusive reason for our not trying to 
build a system of theology on what they say to 
us; and that men are not to get the impression

against it without talking arrant nonsense. 
Bight and truth are of no sex and of no color. 
The equality of woman will one day become re
cognized. But the reform is one which requires 
patience. The satpe old questions and objec
tions must be answered over and over again. 
The same old sentiments must be reiterated 
and tbe same old lessons repeated. This must 
be done patiently and voluminously. The ar
gument will be understood at last and all ob
jectors will be silenced. Contradiction and Op
position will aid the cause, as they aided the 
anti-slavery cause. So long as anybody will 
contest the propositions made by the suffragists 
and cry out against them, there is ground for 
hope, and progress will be made. A state of In
difference In the public mind Is what is most 
to he dreaded.

Mr. Banks of Washington Territory gave an 
account of the success of woman suffrage there. 
Bev, S. J. Barron, Mr. C. W. Ernst, Mr. H. H. 
Faxon, Mrs. Annie Shaw, Mrs. A. A. Claflin, 
Mrs. A. C. Bowles, and two or three others also 
spoke, and there wasislnglng by a quartette.

The Lecture on the First Page.
The excellent lecture printed on the first 

page of this paper will be read with interest by 
all to whom it may come. It is one of the best 
of the many good ones that have been given by 
the spirit guides of Mrs. Blchmond. The nice 
distinction made between the relative mean
ings of the terms/act and evidence will strike 
many minds as new, yet the more they consider 
it the more deeply will they see and feel its 
truth. We trust no one will fall to read the
lecture carefully and studiously in its entirety, 
-for none can do so without great profit men
tally and development spiritually.

In this connection we call attention to the 
publication in pamphlet form Of Mrs. Rloh- 
mond’s weekly discourses in Chicago, issued 
every Saturday. The series reaches its eleventh 
number in that of May 22d, which is a verbatim 
report of her discourse of tbe Sunday previous, 
the subject being, " Cain, Where is Thy Broth
er?” This series is folioed consecutively, and 
will form a handsome volume of reading, that 
will never grow old, at the close of the year.’

that all will go well with them. " I have never 
had,” said Mr. Hooker, “ tho direful effect of 
sin impressed upon me so strongly as it has 
been by what I have learned through Spirit
ualism. I have never had the transcendent 
Importance of character so Impressed upon

Among tho timely and truly reflective arti
cles that editorially appear In The Valley Vis
itor, there was one recently on tho subject of 
that onward and upward movement which is 
named Progress, in which It was declared that, 
however much men might fear and resist 
changes, they would go oh according to the 
law of evolution, which is the law of nature. 
The men of to-day, says the editor, who, in 
making their fortunes, have developed all their 
energies and talents, are frightened when they 
seo an upheaval of tho people, as It occurs in 
tbe organization of tbe working-classes of the 
country. Only the timid souls, however, feel 
any alarm. The same thing has been occurring I 
every few years from the beginning of time, and 
still the world remains.

It is the order of nature that, by what wo re
gard os revolutionary processes, the bottom 
should at stated periods be thrown to the top, 
thete to enjoy and possess and become culti
vated and strong, until a new substratum is 
collected which it is necessary, In order to the 
improvement and progress of the race, should 
be dealt with In like manner. The evolution
ary wave is felt and acknowledged after a cer
tain time has passed. And so it continues to 
the end. The old order continually gives place 
to the new. It is the same with plants and ani
mals as with men. It is an instinct Implanted 
in us, and seems to be a part of tbe gift of life

mo.” ... "Spiritualism teaches that if a man 
descends Into the pit of sin here, he has got to 
work his way out of it over there, by slow and 
most painful- struggles upward, perhaps for 
long years. The hell is in the man’s own soul. 
And no' picture of a material hell has ever 
overdrawn the horrors of that inward hell.”

Mr. Hooker had been a member of a Congre
gational church for nearly forty years when he 
began the Investigation of the phenomena, and 
for over twenty years a deacon, and is still a 
member. His testimony of tho great value of 
Spiritualism to him is as refreshing as it is con
vincing.

“KegnJar” Tactics. •
As an illustration of the desperate measures 

to which the “ regulars ” in medical practice 
are forced to resort In their efforts to obtain a 

Lmonopoly in their avocation, the' following 
copy of a circular said'to have been by the 
Medical Adwcate mailed to every Allopathic 
physician in the State of Texas is to the point. 
The Italics, which are our own, show that the 
most essential part of any statement ot facts Is 
of no importance to them. The value of reput
ed " facta,” with " names, dates and localities ” 
omitted, preferably bo, can be easily deter
mined :

itself. .
The editor of the Valley Visitor presents 

some striking illustrations of the ceaseless 
working of tbe law. The European flowers, 
as soon as they gathered fresh strength by 
touching the soil of the New World, swept 
away the native plants. The grasses ot tbe 
Western plains on which the buffalo fed are 
■receding before the cultivated, or civilized, 
grasses. The buffalo themselves are forced to 
recede before the Imported cattle of Europe. 
The same, too, with human languages. Those 
in disuse are vfiry appropriately called dead. 
Nobody now converses In Hebrew, Greek or

Spiritualism at Yale College,
According to tho New Haven (Ct.) Morning . 

News, Spiritualism fiTthe-subject of talk, ex
periment and bellef'in the best circles of social 
life in that city. Mr. John Hooker, a Yale man 
and reporter of the Supreme Court, Is said to 
be “ the most ardent disciple of spirit-commu
nication in Connecticut.” The News credits 
an eminent Professor in Yale College (Prof. 
Lyman; we understand)'os having said: "Spirit
ualism cannot be ignored. Narrow-minded and 
prejudiced people may laugh at and pooh-pooh 
It, but if they will look at the matter fairly and 
candidly, they will find in It much that is 
worthy of calm consideration.”

"Spiritualism,” said the Professor above 
quoted, " is growing in the world. It may sur
prise you to know that within the limits of 
civilization over ono hundred journals are de
voted to the theory; Spiritualism has many 
distinguished devotees here, in England and in 
Germany; Members of the English nobility are 
believers,-ns are eminent British University 
professors and scientists.”

A Spiritualist Camp-Meeting will be held at 
Orion Lake, Oakland Co., Mich., commencing 
June 5th and ending June 14th. Friends visit
ing, who may be ddsirous of obtaining works 
on the phenomena and philosophy, will find 
Bro. Augustus Day, of Detroit, on the grounds 
with a choice assortment of spiritual books for 
sale. ______________

Tbe Father Davenport Fond.
The account of moneys thus far received for 

this worthy and needy veteran in the spiritual
istic field standees follows, for which amounts 
he gratefully thanks the friends :

83= The Spirit Message Department 
opens with tho usual Invocation, followed by 
an installment of the Questions and Answers 
Department which every friend of spiritual 
mediums should make it a point to read, and 
whose contents should be carefully pondered by 
those who, for any cause, feel to ascribe merce
nary motives to these struggling instruments of 
the unseen powers; tbe Controlling Intelli
gence describes the presence of Spirit Katie B. 
Bobinson (of Philadelphia,) and her beloved 
guide, “ White Feather," also “ Big Eagle ’’ and 
Dani^Kinery, and speaks a word of comfort 
to one in attendance, in the mortal, on the day 
specified; Harriet Jarvis brings her own love 
and that of Lucy, also, to friends in Boston; M. 
A. Blunt, of Milford, Mass., (who passed to 
spirit-life from Pueblo, Col.,) assures his friends 
of his continued interest in their welfare ; Mar
garet Holt, of Chicago, Ill., bestows a sister’s 
blessing upon her brother Charles; James B. 
Wendle, of New York, announces that he finds 
conditions in spirit-life pleasant and prophetic 
of grander unfoldments to come; and Eliza 
Putnam, of Providence, B. I., describes to those 
who knew her when on earth"the great and 
now.-weloome difference between. the mystical 
heaven for which she bad looked and the nat
ural and substantial world she found on pass
ing out from the physical form.

Dear Sir-I am desirous of collecting for our State 
Medical Association, all possible evidence against Ir
regular doctors. Mistakes, blunders and malprac
tice, either ludlcreus, serious or fatal, are especially 
asked tor. Anything showing Incompetency, lack of 
education, want ot fitness In medicine, surgery or ob
stetrics, will be gratefully received.

Aames, dates or localities are not of eo much im
portance as tacts, and might be omitted. Every 
neighborhood has its interesting item, and I would be 
much obliged to you It you will detail yours. This 
Information may be utilized by tbe Committee on Leg
islation In securing the passage ot an act creating our 
long wished tor Health Board.

KF* Kate Stoneman of Albany, N. Y., hav
ing applied for admission to practice in the 
Courts of Becord of the State of New York, 
passed an examination lasting seven hours, 
that was reported satisfactory. The clerk of 
the Court publicly declared that she was tho 
least nervous of the whole number subjected 
to close questioning. The thirty men who were 
examined at the same time were told in open

. 898,62
. 8,00

The Massachusetts School Suffrage 
Association held a public meeting in tills city 
on Wednesday of last week, Mrs. E. D. Cheney, 
Vice-President—Miss May, President, being ab
sent on account of sickness—occupying the 
chair. In her opening address Mrs. Cheney 
said women should feel happy over the pros
pects of the school suffrage-TfioVement, there 
now being over one hundred women on the 
school committees in different parts of Massa
chusetts. The presence of two ladies on the 
Boston school committee was referred to as a 
partial victory in the suffrage movements Mrs. 
Kendall of Cambridge, a member of the school 
committee of that city, recited her personal 
experience on the committee, and concluded 
her remarks by saying that the moral condition 
of school children, is improved by having wo
men on the committee. Mrs. Fifield, Mrs. Stone' 
and others made brief remarks.

KF* The disposition of certain parties to 
charge Indians with the committal of crimes 
in Which they had no part directly or indirect
ly, is again brought to the front by statements 
made by Capt. Doahe of the Second Cavalry, 
and reported in tbe San Francisco Bulletin, go
ing to prove that the Apaches are not as bad as 
they have been represented to be. One of these 
statements is that the murder of the Peck fam
ily, attributed to the Indians, was committed 
probably by tho husband and father, and the 
guilt laid on the Apaches.

"This," says the Secord of this city, “Is an 
old dodge on the border. * Bay. the Indians did 
it,’is the standing order when rascality is. to 
be covered up. It is peculiarly interesting to 
note that an army officer, a member of a class 
supposed to see no good in an Indian, exposes 
this outrageous plot to increase the feeling 
against the Apaches.”

®f The funeral of the late Stephen Pearl 
Andrews occurred at the Liberal Club Booms, ' 
New York City—which were filled to overflow
ing—on Sunday, May 23d, T. B. Wakeman and 
Bev. G. W. Sampson officiating.

between the old and the inodern languages of 
tbe same country..

Thus modes of life change, also; men do not 
eat, drink or wear what tbelr grandfathers did. 
Nor do men think and believe as they did; 
literature, science, philosophy and religion are 
each and all different, and consequently man 
cannot be the same that ho was. Tho very 
globe Is all tho time In process of transforma
tion. Valleys stretch whore mountains stood; 
mountains occupy the place of plains; lands 
exist where the tides came and wont and the 
ocean waves rolled; and seas cover the places 
whore word once fields and cities stood upon 
them. Sea-shells are gathered on tho tops of 
tho mountains. Tho rocks tell tho story of the 
ages past.1 Animals and birds have loft the 
relics and Imprints of an existence thousands 
of years before man was, that no longer have 
an existence. Worlds have died out of the 
heavens, and new worlds bare been born'. ‘

Everything Is In a state of change, of. evolu-. 
tlon; it Is all beginning and ending; from the

KF* While we uphold and sanction medium
ship as a divine gift to mortals, we cannot pos
sibly endorse those mediums, if others do, who 
simulate the manifestations themselves when 
the spirits have not the power to come at will. 
This class of mediums are proverbially jealous 
of each other, hence they oftentimes unques
tionably deceive in order to gain prominence 
over their rivals.

Some mediums continue to sit for spirit-form 
manifestations seven and eight times a week, 
when it is a well-known fact among experi
enced Spiritualists that it cannot be done le
gitimately. The sooner physical mediums place 
themselves under the proper conditions the 
better it will be for all concerned. We warned 
several materializing mediums some years 
ago of the penalty they would be obliged to 
undergo if they did not sit a less number of 
times each week; but they did not heed our 
warning, and are now confirmed Invalids.

KF* Circulate the Banner, friends. It 
IS CONCEDED ON ALL HANDS TO BE THE MOST 
INTERESTING PAPER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.

KEr1 Medical and business stances are given 
daily by J. W. Fletcher at St. Nicholas Hotel, 
corner School and Province streets, Boston.

wasa woman. Mrs. Stanton upon sending a 
letter received by her from the victim of this 
judicial prejudice to the New York World, 
says: “Here is one of the noblest and most 
gifted women in tbe State, a most successful 
teacher in the Normal School. On what prin
ciple should her case bo under advisement one 
hour ?’’___ ________

KF* Spiritualism comes not to give free sal
vation to every soul, for every soul must work 
out Its Own salvation through mighty effort, 
through grand endeavor* and unselfish Jiving. 
...Spiritualism differs from so-called Chris
tianity—which we call Theology—Inasmuch as 
It offers knowledge instead of faith: It provides 
unmistakable evidence ot Immortal life in place 
of theory.’!—Spirit John Pierpont. ’

KF" This is the way the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, sitting at Augusta, Ga., deals 
with the current doctrine of evolution and the 
“creation” of our first (Scriptural) parents. 
The Committee on Evolution submitted are- 
port that the Presbyterian Church remains sin
cerely convinced that the Scriptures, os truly 
and authoritatively expounded in its confes
sions of faith, teach that Adam and Eve were 
created body and soul by the immediate acts of 
tbe Almighty power, thereby preserving a per
fect race unity; that Adam’s body Was directly 
fashioned by Almighty God without any natu- 
iWUnlmal parentage of any-kind, out of mat
ter previously created from nothing, and that 
any doctrine at variance therewith is a danger
ous error, inasmuch as by the methods of inter- 
pretlpg Scripture which It must demand, and 
In its consequences which by fair implication it 
will Involve, the theory will lead to tho denial 
of doctrines fundamental to the faith. Here 
we have Old School Theology in its naked, will? 
ful Ignorance of spiritual things, and proud to 
confess it.

We are In receipt of a private letter from our per
sonal friend, Mr. Egllntoa, under date of St. Peters
burg, Russia, May 12th, 1886, (whose mediumship 
the Banner has noticed favorably many times), In 
which he says that the statement which got Into the pa
pers some weeks ago to the effect that the noted Rus
sian savant and firm Spiritualist, M. akbakof, bad. 
passed to splrlt-llfe, was erroneous; that he (E.) is 
now a guest of this gentleman at the Russian capital, 
or was at the date of his letter to us. He also states 
that himself, M. Aksakof, Profs. Wagner, Butlerof, 
and thirty other professors, are endeavoring to obtain 
photographs of objective phenomena and materializa
tions,In orderto refute tbe absurd theories of Edouard 
Von Hartmann.

In regard to Mr. EgUnton’s movements on the Con
tinent, he Informs us that, after a serious illness, 
which delayed his trip to Russia, he went to Moscow, 
where he bad a splendid season of success—his medial 
powers there being'fully admitted by the most com
petent witnesses ot them. One pt the results, It Is a 
great satisfaction to know, was the means ot estab
lishing there a Society by tbe leading members of the 
University, which Is under the charge of Prof. Mar- 
covnlo, the noted chemist.

Statue to Daniel Webstbb.—June 17th there 
Will be unveiled at Concord, N. H., a statue ;to the 
great “ Defender ot tbe Constitution.” Tbe base Is a 
single stone, about 9 feet square, weighing 11 tonsand 
showing cut-work ot some o inches above ground. The ■ 
plinth is 6% feet square, 4 feet high, and weighs 18 
tons. It has bevelled edges and a series ot Haply-cut 
moldings. Tbe die is 4'4 feet square and 5% feet high, 
and tapering toward tbe top. It will stand directly in 
tront, and some 60 feet from, tbe State House portico. 
The arrangements tor dedication aro substantially 
perfected, and It Is expected that tbe largest number 
ot people ever assembled in tbe city will bo present at 
the unveiling ceremonies.

KF“We advise Spiritualists and others to 
lookout for the traveling mountebanks who 
frequently turn up In different parts of tho 
country as “spiritual mediums.” They may 
always be known from tho fact that they inva
riably issue their extravagant lies upon yellow 
paper in tho form of handbills. Tho last ono of 
this ilk we have heard of calls himself “Mr. 
Harry Blade,” and ho advertised to bo at the 
St. James Opera House, Sunday, evening. May 
2d, Whore he has floated (?) since that date' we 
are not awaroi'but wherever he Is,,friends,' is1 

> not get “sold” by his artful programme. i >

KF* Dr. H. P. Fairfield called at this office on bls 
way to Fall River, Mass., where he lectured last Sun
day before the Spiritualist Society. The Doctor Is in 
excellent health; evidently tbe climate of the State ot 
Maine, where he Is now located, Ilgises well with this 
veteran in our ranks. His address is Rockland, Me.
ty Dr. A. W. 8. Rothormel is at present1 holding 

successful stances at 20 Sophia street, Rochester, N. 
V. He next goes westward—expecting to be in Cleve
land, O., about June lOtb. Any desiring his services 
can address him at Rochester as above.

ByWeare informed that, owing to indisposition, 
Mrs. H. B. Fay will give no mon 'stances the present. 
season. _______ ■ ' ■

To the Spiritualist I^ubUe;'
Ifbcg to say that It wlU be Impossible for Either my

self or my wife; Mn.;8; Willis Fletcher, id accept any 
lecture engajem'^nta.. whatever. ^e bfive’^Mn com- 
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JUNE 5, 1886,

In Re Joseph Caffray.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ‘ '

I read with pleasure'yonr editorial in the last Issue 
of tbe Banner In reference to exposures. It Is an 
able, just and clear exposition of the subject. These 
unfortunate occurrences, which have lately been so 
frequent, might be considered by many as disastrous I 
to tbe cause ot Spiritualism, but I cannot so consider 
them. A person who possesses medial powers Is not 
different from any other human being, except In the 
degree of bls mediumship. It does not make him an 
honest man nor cause him to be a fraud. He Is liable 
to the same temptations which assail a lawyer, doo-1 
tor, minister or merchant, and, therefore, quite as I 
likely, It so disposed, to He, steal or defraud his neigh- 

' bor as either of those. Nearly all transgressions of
lai? are traceable to a seldsh desire for money. |

The materialization craze—forlt can hardly be called 
less—has led to tbe comparative neglect of the Intel
lectual phases ot mediumship, and materializing sd- 
anoe-rooms have been crowded to overflowing. i

Mediums have naturally desired this phase of 
mediumship, and the temptation to produce these 
manifestations has, I am inclined to believe, caused 
some persons who had good mediumship In other di
rections,do undertake fraudulent exhibitions of mate-' 
rlallzatton. - I

It these exposures result In causing honest mediums 
to make such conditions tor tbelr sitters as shall be 
perfectly satisfactory. Spiritualism will have gained a 
great advantage, and tricksters, whether actual medt-1 
urns or not, will And no support In tbelr questionable 
manifestations.

Tbe late exposure ot tbe Caffrays In New York, 
while It seems to prove tbe fraudulent character ot 
tbelr alleged materialiraHons, does not allude to the 
independent slate-writing, which has always been a 
feature In Mr. Caffray’s circles, and which has been 
proved by many personal experiences ot my own and 
those ot numerous witnesses to be genuine.

In this phase ot meplumsblp I consider Joseph 
Caffray beyond queston one ot tbe finest mediums I 
have seen. It would take too much of your valuable 

. space to give a full description ot tbls phase ot tbe 
spiritual phenomena which I have witnessed:.

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS,
DECORATION DAY.

“ Ob I brave and true, all ball I
Though south winds sound their wall

And sprlgsof cypress fall upon your grave, 
In memory ever anall-ablde
The gallant ones who died

Our land to,save;
No better place to die beneath tbe sun-
No better time to die than when our duty's done.”

। It bas at last been definitely settled tbat Francis 
Scott Key, who wrote "The Btar,Spangled Banner," 
Is to have a fifteen thousand dollar monument In B»l-

r tlmore. Tbe State ot Maryland will erect It.

“ Yes.” he explained to the young woman," I am 
the adjective editor of tbe magazine.” "Tbe adjec
tive editor?” " Yes. We get a great deal ot manu
script from young ladles, and it Is my duty to go 
through tbelr copy and kill tbe adjectives. And," he 
added, with a tired look In bls eyes, “ the work 1b 
Very laborlous.”-Wew Fort Sun.

Archduke Joseph ot Austria has submitted to the 
Hungarian Academy ot Sciences a comparative gram
mar ot the gypsy dialects. The whole manuscript Is 
Is In tbe Archduke’s bandwriting, and comprises 239 
folio pages. __________________

■ The "graduating’’ time draws nlgb,and the Pro
gressiva Age of Estlllvllle, Va., feels moved to remark 
bucollcaliy: " Soon will all tbe schools be closed, and 
tbe Ciceros and Demostheneses come down from tbelr 
lofty oratorical flights, and grab com, tbe same as or
dinary mortals.”_______

Little Boy (studying bls Latin lesson)—" Pa, what 
does 'mort’mean?" Pa (ex-Alderman and build
er)—" Is tbat word tn your book?” Little Boy—" Yes.” 
Pa—" Well, It means' more mortar,’ but I did n’t know 
It was a Latin word,”

Tbe only boycott wblcb tbe bead ot the knights fa
vors Is tbe boycotting ot strong drink.

■ovementa of Hediunwand Lecturer**
(Notice* for thli Department mutt reach our office by 

Monday'* mail to Insure InMrtlon the tame week, ]

Mrs. H. W. Cuthman, ot Boston, will be at tbe Onset 
Bay Camp-Meeting grounds In about tour weeks; aud 
will also visit Lake Pleasant during the summer.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley hat just closed a third engage
ment at New Bedford, Mass., speaking to large audi
ences, also giving tests. He can be addressed at 3 
Concord Square, Boston, Mass., for lectures and plat
form tests.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers, the noted slate-writing 
mediums, will beat Lake Pleasant Camp during the 
summer. ' ■

Mrs. A. H. Colby’s address for June, July and Au
gust will be 170 Terrace street, Buffalo, N. Y., care of 
A. H. Leank.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, at tbe request of many old 
patrons, can be consulted during June at St. Nicholas 
Hotel, corner School and Province streets.,

A. E. Tisdale, formerly of Norwich, Ct„ has removed 
to im Oak street, Springfield, Mass., where he may be 
addressed tor engagements.

J. Frank Baxter spoke to noteworthy acceptance 
last Bunday, 30th ult., In Woonsocket, R. I.; and next 
Sunday, Juno Oth, will lecture, sing, and delineate 
both afternoon and evening in Concert Hall, Fall 
River, Mass.

According to the Kentucky papers, Mrs. Helen 8tu- 
art-Iilohlngs is at present awakening a decided inter
est In that State regarding Spiritualism by hot ad- 
dresses and psychometric readings.

On tbe 15th ot April, 1883, In company with Capt, 
Austin ot the Globe Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y., I bought 
a bottle at a drug-store In tbat city and took It to a 
stance ot Caffray's the same evening, where, In tbe 
presence ot eight persons (Including the medium and 
bls wife), In a brlghcjllgbt, I placed a blank card, of 
which I kept a piece for Identification, In the bottle, 
which I then sealed. Tbe bottle was then marked 
with a file, and Lbeld It upon my knee during tbe en
tire seance, which was light enough to read anewspa- 
per, and we all joined hands In a circle, there being 
no table or other impediment to prevent all present 
from seeing tbe bottle. At tbe close of tbe stance, 
upon tbe card was found written these words: " I 
will try again.—Johnnt Gkay.” !

Passing over several other experiments of a similar 
nature, iwlll mention one which took place at Onset, 
Mass., in the summer ot 1884. 1 bad been Invited to 
attend a stance one afternoon at Mr. Oaffray’s, and 
took with me, as I usually do, my own slates, properly 

.marked for Identification. I was holding them In my 
bands while Mr. Caffray was obtaining writing upon 
bls own for others In tbe room, bolding them upon tbe 
shoulders of different sitters, when ha. said to me: 
"Mr. Whitlock, band yours to Mrs. Beecher and Mr. 
McElroy’’(two of the sitters). I did so. They stood 
in the middle of the room In full view of all present,• 
holding tbe slates between them. I naturally sur
mised that it any communication were obtained it 
would not be for me. In a few moments we beard 
writing between the slates, which, when opened, were 
found to contain a communication to myself. This 
was In the afternoon, In sufficient light for reading 
fine print. I bare published these and other personal 
experiences ot tbe same nature in Eacts Magarino 
during tbe past four years, and have In my possession 
nearly a hundred specimens ot Independent writing, 
drawings, etc., which are but a small portion ot what I 
have received at different times. Under these clr-

SPRING BONG
O/the Woman Who Boes Her Own Work.

Spring I
To be sure—so it is—and I’m going to sing....
I know it too well, for It's all spring for me;
From long before breakfast till long after tea.
I spring with tbe mats and tbe rags out-of-doors;
I spring to tbe carpets-drag them from tbe floors;
I spring to tbe garret, where cobwebs abound;
I spring (It I may be allowed the expression) to tho 

cellar halt-way underground:
I spring-but, good gracious I to tell everything 
I spring at would take me tbe whole ot tbe spring. 
And when spring Is over I feel, I declare,
As though my springs were broken beyond all repair.

Natural Elo4UKNob.—When the Apache chief 
Chihuahua Was made prisoner he was asked what be 
thought ot his present situation, when he replied 
through tbe Interpreter: " When the wind blows, the 
dead leaves are Its sport.” When asked where he 
supposed be was going to, he replied: " I do not 
know; I am flying through the air now, and tbe air is 
without end—but the Great Spirit dwells there I”

An English statistical writer says tbat while popu
lation tn Europe and tbe United States has risen 34 
per cent, since 1850, working power has Increased 105 
per cent., and as a consequence of this, live men can 
now accomplish as much as six In 1870 or eight ln- 
1850. Tbe world’s steam-power Is now flve-and-a-balf 
times what IC was in 1850.

Woman Suffrage.—There is a slow but steady 
gain from year to year. As a rale, it is stronger in 
the country towns than In the cities. In view of this 
tact the woman suffragists naturally feel cheerful and 
confident

Tbe plan ot throwing a bridge over the Straits of 
Messina, that Separates Sicily from Italy, will, when 
Consummated, be one-af the most striking feats of 
modern engineering. Tbe place selected is where tbe 
channel Is two and one-halt miles wide, and 301 feet

cumstances Ills a mystery to me to conjecture why a 
man endowed with true mediumship should deceive In 
other respects; yet bls doing so does not affect these 
facts, or lessen In the least their sclentlflo value. .„„„„„„..„.„„ „„„   

L. L. Whitlock. deep, and two piers will support a viaduct ot steel
We have witnessed similar manifestations in rails to the height of 328 feet above the water.

New York Medical Law;
To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

I am Informed by Mrs. H. W. Chapin, ot Albany, 
that, during tbe recent straggle with the M. D.s;she 
caused to be printed a circular aimed against tbe dis
graceful bill referred to the Public Health Committee 
mt tbe State Legislature—a copy of tbls protest being 
placed In tbe bands of every member of both houses; 
she also Interviewed many ot the mertroers In the in
terests ot medical freedom. She further states that 
Mr. Filkins also worked in tbe Assembly, and when 
Dr. Crafts, Chairman .of the Committee to which tbe 
bill bad been referred, called it up out ot its regular 
order, objections were made to its being read tbe 
third time, it was sent back to its proper place, and 
was not reached before the Assembly adjourned— 
which was on Thursday, May 20th-thus ending tbe 
fight tor tbls year.

It seems, therefore, by Mrs. Chapin’s letter, that 
the bill Is still before tbe Assembly and Senate, and Is 
In readiness for a" still bunt” at the next session. 
The friends ot justice In medical matters must be 
ready to meet it at tbe next session with a petition 
which shall show tbe law-makers that the people are 
In earnest; and tbe voters of the Empire State should 
keep tbe matter in view at tbe next election.

It seems to me tbat V the progressive citizens ot 
New York could not succeed In repealing tbe obnox
ious law ot 1880, because five old-school doctors were 
on the Committee, and out-voted the four liberal-mind
ed ones, they certainly have reason to congratulate 
themselves that they have prevented tbe passage this 
session of one ot the most disgraceful bills regarding 
medical practice tbat self-seeking Allopathy has yet 
attempted to fasten upon a long-suffering people.

VIDETTE.

Spiritual Grove Reeling.
The Annual Grove Meeting of tbo Bplrltullsta ot Summit 

County, O., will bo hold In Dr, A. Underbill's drove, two 
and a half miles north ot Akron, on tho last Bunday (27th) 
ot June. O. P. Kellogg audotber speakers will bo present. 
To commence at 10M a.m. A. Underhill, Secretary.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banned of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper 1b discontinued at 
that time unless the subsorlption is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration df their present 
subsorlption. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to Which its merits entitle it, and' 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Bion, Publishers,

alate-writing through the mediumship of Mr. 
Caffray described above, as our columns attest. 
Mr. 0. denies that he confessed to the World's 
crew, which attacked him contrary to law, stat
ing in a recent letter to us that the whole story 
was a fabrication. The only method, there
fore, of arriving at the truth under these cir
cumstances, Is for Mr. Caffray to hold a stance 
under strict test conditions, and, if his wife is 
a materializing medium, which we hope is the 
case, prove tho fact in the presence of compe
tent witnesses. We shall decline to advertise 
him or his wife as mediums for spirit-form man
ifestations unless he does so. It is high time 
to know the facts in such oases, thus setting at 
rest all controversy upon the subject.

Boycotting Is severely deprecated by Master Work
man Powderly, wbetber practiced directly or in tbe 
form- ot discriminating against employta because 
they are Knights ot Labor, as has been done by some 
manufacturers. In a letter to tbe New York World 
he states as bls opinion that the whole system ot boy
cotting should be abolished. Labor, he says, Is set
ting an example in that direction, and asks, " Will 
capital emulate It?”

Now Is the' season for visiting tbe country. The 
green grass, the fruit-trees in blossom, the woods and 
flowers—all beautiful; while the birds by the wayside 
furnish music gratis. Ho I for the country.

A contemporary pertinently asks: “ Why should we 
prohibit-the wares, goods and merchandise of Bog
land, France, Germany—ot all the world—cbmlng 
here, because they would supplant our home manu
factures, and then allow the rude labor of other coun
tries to be dumped on to our pier-heads by the ship
loads to reduce the wages of our workers to starva
tion prices and drive them to strikes or tbe alms
houses.” Bure enough-why?

Memorial Day was quite universally celebrated on 
tbe 31st ult. Boston and points adjoining were alive 
with crowds; music, flags and flowers were tbe rule, 
and a beautiful day lent its smile to tho exercises. 
Among other suggestive expressions of feeling on that 
day In this vicinity It may be noted that the Charles 
Btewart'ParaelPbranch ot the Irish National League 
of Dorchester and Milton decorated the grave ot Wen
dell Phillips at Milton (Mass.) Cemetery, In honor of 
bls efforts in the cause of Ireland’s freedom. The 
most Impressive memorial service on the continent 
was that rendered at tbe tomb ot Gen. Grant at River
side Park, N. Y.-when the grand parade was reviewed 
by President Cleveland, and navy and army and 
swarming populace combined to pay the tribute of 
grateful remembrance at the tomb of the grand citi
zen-soldier ot tbe Republic.

The following figures show the rapid increase ot tbe 
valuation ot property io Kansas: The valuation In 
I860 was *31.000,000 ; in 1805, *72,000.000 J in 1870. *188,- 
000.000; in 1875. *242,000.000 | In 1880. $321,000,000 ; in 
1835, *550,000,000, indicating that the Beate increased 
in wealth even more rapidly than in population.

There seems to be a loud call tor the interference 
by tbo police for tbe suppression of the herdlc nut- 
saqces which nightly Infest Scollay Square. All night 
long tho drivers make night hideous. It is simply as
tonishing that the city authorities do not take action 
In this matter, as complaints have repeatedly been 
made against these noisy hoodlums.

The bill recently passed by the New York Legisla
ture, authorizing the construction ot an underground 
or arcade railroad through Broadway, In New York 
City, has become a law. It is to be known as tbe Ar- 
cade railroad, will have four tracks, and its trains will 
be run by electricity. The cost will be about *100,000,- 
000, and It will require five years to construct It, with 
a working force of five thousand men.

The molten lava from Mt. ^tna in Blclly has over- 
whelmed the town of Nlcolost, a place of 4,doo people. 
Many dwellings were destroyed, but the Inhabitants 
escaped. _ _________________

It was Freddy’s first experience with soda-water. 
Drinking his glass with perhaps undue eagerness, be 
was aware of a tingling sensation lu his nostrils. 
" How do you like It?1' Inquired bls mother, who bad 
stood the treat. Freddy thought a moment, wrinkling 
bls nose as he did so, and then observed: " It tastes 
like you foots was asleep."—.Yew For* Tribune.

On Saturday, 20th ult.,, tbe Foremen's Association 
of the American Waltham Watch Company celebrat
ed with a dinner at Young's Hotel, Boston, the manu
facture of the 3,000,000th watch turned out at that fac
tory. ____________

Thfe subject of cremation bas been recently dis
cussed in the French Chamber of Deputies, audit bas 
been decided that the mode ot disposing ot the dead 
will be left optional to the friends ot the departed, un
less special arrangements have been made during tbe 
lifetime of the latter.

I , ——————.^—^——
A destructive fire, involving a loss which Is estimat

ed as ranging from *80,000 to *100,000, occurred in 
Franklin, Mass., May 27th. Several public buildings 
were consumed. ■ ' . ■ . " • :

Oar Nan Francisco Agency.
It will be seen by reference to our “ Business 

Cards” Department that Mr. I. K. Cooper has 
taken up the work laid down by Mr. Albert 
Morton, and will in future act as our Agent In 
that city, his place of business being at 746 Mar
ket street; which fact wo trust our friends on 
the Pacific slope will bear in mind.

Foreign Notes.
[Translated Expressly/ortho Banner of Light.]

FBANCB.
La Eevus Spirits contains in full the speeches held 

In honor ot Allan Kardec at the banquet commemorat
ing tbe anniversary ot bls death.

La Chains Magnetique. In Paris tbe one hundred 
... and fifty-second anniversary ot 'the birth ot Mesmer 

was observed on the evening, of May 22d, by a frater
nal banquet, at which were present many celebrated 
Spiritualists. Those Interested In magnetism are much 
exercised over the new society about to be formed by 
physicians, Us object being to protect the honor of 
physicians and to expel without pity charlatans and 
all those without diplomas, who Interfere with their 
self-assumed exclusive right to heal or attempt to 
beat the sick. Among other ideas, M. Nemo, tn de
fending magnetism, says:11A power to beat has been 

■ found, which goes by the name of magnetism; Its 
cures have been innumerable, and have been proved 
to be so. Nevertheless, tbls powerful agent has been 
and Is repulsed by physicians.” A part of an excel
lent discourse is given, delivered by Dr. Regnier at a 
demonstrative stance held at the Magnetic Institute 
of which he Is the presiding officer.

GERMANY. .
Sphinx. This publication contains an artUlajjy Dr. 

Leo Hofrlchter, upon mesmeric experiments, made by 
the celebrated Jean Martin Charcot at La 8altp6trlbre, 
In Faris. Opening with an account of tbe discovery ot 
mesmerism, be gives Ite history up io tbe present, and 
to a certain extent tbe details of the unsually interest
ing experimental lectures of Charcot which have been 
attended by physicians and those Interested from all 
countries. Dr. 0. Is an excellent mesmerist, and oper
ates with an ease that often baffles the observer. His 
glance Is most penetrating, be Is educated In medicine, 
and knows what to apply, and what to omit. As a sub
stitute for chloroform, to use mesmeric influence has 

' been found judicious, there being much less danger 
connected with Its use, and tho reaction being less 
unpleasant.

An article upon ** Mind-Reading,” by Max Deuolf, 
attracts no little attention, relating Its history up to 
tbe present time, and closing with tbe remark tbat 
mind-reading as well os Modern Spiritualism dates 
from America. '

BpiritualisHsche JBfdttergtves an Interesting aqconnt 
of observations made by a skeptic upon visiting Dr. 
Blade In Hamburg. The gentlemen assures the editor 
tbat be entered the rooms of Dr. 8. a skeptic and 
doubter. After describing matters already familiar 
to our readers and phenomena he witnessed, the 
writer closes by saying: " Whoever would dare to deny 
such self-experienced manifestations would belle him
self and Injure bls own honor; but he who wishes still 
to remain'an honest skeptic, forhim there Is yet ah' 
open circle, where tbe beautiful truths of Spiritualism 
may be revealed to blm. Then tbe conscientious man 
should have the courage to express himself freely 
thus: * I was once an opponent and In the wrong 1'

From tbe Banned of Light Is quoted a paragraph 
upon Mr. Edison, pronouncing him a Spiritualist, and 
relating the circumstances which enabled blm to 
make bls last great discovery.

A abort article upon "Spiritualism in Germany," re
lating its propagation and prophesying its future, con
cludes with the following remark i" We may boldly 
prophesy that before theeudot thepresont century 
Spiritual Ism will have conquered tho seats of learning

For Naie at this OlUce:
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Each line in Agate type, twenty eenia for tbe 

lint and every insertion on theHflb or eighth 
page, nnd fifteen cent* for each aubtequeni in. 
•ertton on the seventh page.

Mpeelal Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Basinets Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notice* tn the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cento per line.

49* AdveritaemenU to be renewed ateontlnued 
rntoe mart be left nt our Office before 13 M. on 
HaCurday. a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Ths Banner or Light cannot wsll undertake to vouch 
/or ths honesty o/Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear/air and honorable upon their/ace are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons ar, using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in ease they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy 0/con
fidence. - ' 1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

otouruniversities.” ,./: . p',..?" . ,....•
..Qwlflendi ^rimue Tucker hM a dog that be call*

IIorafbrd'«A«ld Phosphate. Admira
ble Beaulta in Fey era. Dr. J. J. Ryan. St 
Louls.’Mo., Bays! ” I Invariably proscribe It in 
fevers, also In convalescence from wasting and 
debilitating diseWAs, With admirable results 
I alid And it a1 tbciq to w enf6ebled condition 
tf'SlWfttiMi'Uittlli^^ VW-WT 1 ,*’•*<•«•

Cure for the Beat.—Peok’b Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of tbe natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always In position. All conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for Illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F.Hibcox.853 
Broadway, N.Y. • 6m» Mho

5 Andrew Jackson Davls’g office estab
lished at No. O3 >Warron Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
He may be consulted on physical and mental 
disorders every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 
to 12 A. m. Send him your name and address for 
farther information. tf.Myl

Dr. Jan. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* My 15

Dr.F. I,. II. Willis may bo addressed for 
ho summer, Glenora, Yates Oo., N. Y. Myl

To Foreign NubscriberN the subsorlption 
prlceof the Banner of Light Is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. Itwlll be sent at tbe 
Erloe named above to any foreign country em-

raced In the Universal Postal Union.

II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Nowgate street, New- 
oaBtle-oh-Tync, will act m agent in England 
for tho BAnnek of Light aiid the publications 
Of Colby’lb’Blob during the absence ;of 3.3.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

50 Cents

TO THE

BEST !■« MB
IN THE WORLD!

qniE PRACTICAL FARMER 1* published WEEKLY, 
X contain* 10 Pages, 04 Columns, and Is filled with tho 
very best Fann Literature which money and experience can 
obtain. Agriculture, Stock, Dairy, Veterinary, Horticul
ture, Garden, Poultry, Apiary, Homo Circle, Youth*, 
Housekeeper*, Hygiene and Miscellaneous embrace tbe va
rious Department* luto which are crowded and coudousod 
a mass ot Practical and Valuable Information on all tbe 
topics named, equalled by no other Agricultural Journal..

Published fqr 31 year*. It has Improved with every year, 
until It now stands at the head without a rival, and leads 
the Agricultural Journalism ot the world. During the year 
It gives Its readers 833 pages, or MM columns ot matter 
in 62 weekly Issue*, returning many-fold to tbe reader* tho 
value ot It* subscription price ot BL It Is cut, pasted and 
folded In convenient term to be preserved. As Its name In- 
dlcates, Itl,a PRACTICAL paper tor PRACTICAL fann
ers; Its columns are filled with a record ot tbo result* ot tbo 
labors and experiment* ot termers who make farming a 
BUSINESS, In addition, tbo beat Agricultural Writers ot 
tho day are represented in its columns. Agriculture) 
Horticulture, The Garden, Mock Railing, tho 
Dairy Interests and everything that pertains to tho bual- 
tiossot farming tsably treated from week to woek. It* mar
ket reports are especially full and valuable. Tbo good 
Housewife has a department expressly prepared for her, 
and appropriate mental food Is provided for tho Fireside 
and tho Children. Tbls Is not mere assertion. Read what 
subscribers, scattered all over tho Union, say: Wo are de
lighted with the paper—K. L. Jonos, White Lake, N.Y. 
Am well pleased with tbo P. F. Do n't want to miss a num
ber—I. Wyant, Severy, Kan. Like It so well 1 shall never 
keep house without It—William Nelson, Lawrence, Mich. 
Bond your paper for anotbor year; I liked It so well during 
the past year—J. A. Schneider, Louisville, Col. 1 like It 
very much—A. K. Underwood, Kingston, K. I. Would not 
like to do without It—R. H. Leavitt, Columbus, 0. I have 
been well pleased with your paper—0. W. Channell, Ports
mouth, N.H. Hope I shall always bo ablo to take It In the 
future—H. Clover, Hlxford, Pa. Tho paper Is a very good 
ono—C. Jonos, Wild Flower, Cal. A very useful aud splen
did paper—T. Loretto, Seneca, III. Wo are well pleased 
with tho paper—L.C. Gardener, Nashville, Teun. Wo have 
thousands of testimonials similar to tho above, showing 
how'the PRACTICAL FAKMEK I* regarded by the farm
er* ot tho country.

Wowant all tho reader* of this paper to take it. Itwlll 
benefit every ono Of you, whether In city, village or on the 

-farm; Rolnembor that It Is 33 per year, and worth every 
cent of It, aud then look at tbls otter: 00 cent* pay* for 
it from now to Use end of 1880. More than six months 
tor SO cents, or less than halt tbo regular price. Address, 
with money or 1 and 2-cent stamps,

THE FARMER CO.,
Fublislijers,

1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A3- Bend for the PRACTICAL FARMER to-day.
J 05 _____ V182W ___________________

MARVELOUS CURES.
THE many marvelous cures made by DR. J* H, LOUCKS, 

of Canton* St. Lawrence, Co., N.Y., have be
come a subject of household conversation In many localities 

throughout tho United states and Canada, as tho following 
letters testify:

EastGerman, Chenango Co,, N.YM Mv.2d, 1885.
Du. J. 8. Loucks:

My Dear Friend—I received your Magnetic Remedies the 
7th of this month, and have used them, just fifteen days 
to-day, and am well pleased to think that there Is such a 
Sood doctor In God’s world to euro tho sick. Why, the 

rst time 1 took It it went right to tho spot, and 1 began to 
tool better, and have continued to feel better everyday** 
When I began your treatment I only weighed 148 pounds; 
now I weigh 158 pounds—ten pounds more In only fifteen 
days’ time. Glory to God In the highest for what you have 
done for mo. I was sick for two long weary years. I have 
doctored with five of the best doctors In this place: they 
did mo little or no good. Oh! to God I could nave found 
you long ago, fori have suffered everything but death with 
this terrible kidney and bladder disease. Doctor, I have 
done more work and taken more comfort in tho past fifteen 
days than In two long years, and I can’t express my grati
tude for tbls God-send to mo. W* 8. Oakh.

Fkeemont, Ohio, Jan. 1WA, 1888*
This certifies tbat Alva Woodford, aged 10 years, son of 

William Woodford, residing in Riley Township, Sandusky 
County, Ohio, In the spring of 1881, experienced a decline 
of healtii-general weakness and nervous prostration and 
other diseases, which Increased In severity until August, 
1885. He was very much emaciated, his weight having de
creased from 140 to 113 pounds, and his strength had failed 
so that he could scarcely walk around tho house. During 
the time above mentioned be was qjamlued and treated by 
two of our best regular physicians, without any apparent 
benefit or relief, and after having tried various other reme
dies with no good effect, and almost despairing of acure, wo 
saw In a newspaper the advertisement of Dr. J. 8. Loucks, 
of Canton. N.Y., Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician. 
We wrote him and sent him a lock of his hair; Ho rent us 
a true diagnosis of the case and a box of Magnetic Reme
dios each month for four months, which have so Improved' 
hlshvalth that he can now perform manual labor, and weighs 
Impounds, and still gaining In flesh and feeh quite well, 
and wo think ho does not need any further treatment* Wo 
most sincerely thank, you and your good band for your kind
ly assistance. May you prosper long In your good work.

Alva Woodford, , 
.William Woodford*

' Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1 
18th day of January, A. 1). 1880. J 

John L. Gauvin, Justice of the Peace,
Ina letter of May 20th, 1880, it is said ;
“My son Alva Isenjoylng good health, and weighs 150 

pounds. WM. W00DF0HD.”
Je5

GOLD IS NEVER DISCOUNTED!
IMITATIONS and representatives fluctuate in their value 

aud virtue, but gold remains tbe same. It always glit
ter*, Its element* never change. Millions of people are 

searching through tho bowel* of tbe earth to And IL Their 
minds areerazeJ in search of It. It* possession is worth no 
more to human Ilves, and adds no more pay tabuman hearts 
than tbe wearingot Magnetio Inaolea. Gold will buy 
"bread and butter," but these Inaolea will give 
warmth, protection and health. Gold cannot give Ute or 
relieve nalu, while these Inaolea do both. They are as solid 
as gold In their basis, for they possess or hold a wonder
ful revitalising power, and they do not lose It. They 
make aud keep tbo foot warm In the coldest weather, when 
the feet and limbs are cold disease Is at work, Nomen, 
woman or child should delay one moment securing those 
Utile "BLOOD PUMPERS.” tor they are of great value 
In warmlug the feet by restoring tbe circulation of the 
blood through them. We are sick because our blood I* slug
gish. These little Insoles give warmth, action and life by 
magnetizing the Iron In the blood. Millions ere bolus sold. 
You have no cramp, aches or pains In I”! or limbs. *1,00 a 
mlr. a pair* for 12,00. Bond size of shoe worn. Berni for 
our largo paper, our nice free book, with liundrodsot tes
timonies. You can’t get around tbe fact* given.

CBICAGO MAGNETIC NUIELD COMPANY, 
JeS No. 0 Central MixaleIInll1Chleago1IIL

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treat* tho sick »t HM Park 
Ave., N. Y. City, or at any distance, wlthoutmedlclne.

Diagnosis Shoo. Bend P. O. Order. 4w Jea
VINELAND, M. J., Mau 'Mh, 1M0. 

THIS certifies that our oaughUr Della was at death'* 
door, and through * courseot treatment by DR. GEO. 

B. EMERSON, was permanently cured. W. A. Tiiohnk.
Jea ________

The Sioux Chief’s Remedy 15 Oojosta*.
SURE CURE FOR KIDNEY COMPLAINT. DYSPEP

SIA AND ALL CHRONIC DISEASES. Tolntroduce 
this remedy, wo will send by mall for nextBOdayeaftO-ct. 

packageon rocolptof 15 cents. B. WHEELER, 1710Fran- 
cli street, Philadelphia, l’a.2w*, JeS

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by lotton Character 

and Business,- *1,00 and stamp; Ores and Mineral*. 
l?,oo. Book for Development. 15 cents. Corner Cross and 

Modfofd street*. Boinorvlllp; Mass,lw-Jo5

Booiuh and Boat'd at Onset.

MUS. D. E. PUTNAM, Onset Avenue, can accommo
date eovoral person* with board aud room atfo.oo per 

week during thn mouth of .lune.lw*Jee

MASSAGE AN» MAGNETISM.
MUS. bit. E. M. FAXON, 10 Temple Place, Boston. 

Consultation froo, lw'___________

DR. C. C. WAKEFIELD
IB located at 1308 Washington street, Boston. All Mental 

and Physical Disease* correctly treated. ,JW Joo 
. A'GdJ^ THIMJ3LE for three new subsorlb- 

mm^8- ^rr w” ^^

THE MONTREAL AND BOSTON AIR LINE
AND'

FAMflnxxxiiaaiio ne,llron.cl.
The Direct Through Line to Lake nemphrema- 

■o<Lj,"“*r?wi-igWfhee, and all Important 
FoInU in the Dominion of Canada.

Through Fast Exprem Trnln. from Boston and 
New k' w.',h K,»W"nt Nleeplng and 

Drawing-Room Coaches.

THIS route Is not only tho shortest, but It passes through 
tho mol t picturesque part* of Now England. Tho River, 
Lake and Mountain scenery Is unsurpassed, Tho Mom- 

phromagog House, at Newport,Vt., Isono ot tbe bostcon- 
l“ct&’,.,!n,iwr.110!®1’ I" ,{h0. country, and tbo proprietor, 
Mr. W. II. Wilt, has had a long experience Iti entering to ' 
tho wants ot tourist*. Tho hotel In charmingly situated 
upon tho shores ot the beautiful Lake-ot tbo same name, 
and tho location Is both healthful and picturesque.

Boating, Fishing, Kidlug and dally Steamboat Excur
sions on Uto Lake. '

Twelve miles from Newport by steamer, twice a day. Is 
Owl's Head Park and Mountain House, a most delightful 
forest resort at tbo base ot tno beautiful mountain ot Owl's 
Head, aud a favorite place of resort for great suuituer gath
erings.

Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, tor sale by W. KAY- 
MOND, 2M Washington street, Boston, aud al 207 Broad
way, Now York.

A Now Blory, descriptive of Lake Momnhromagog, by 
Frank H. Taylor, entitled "THE HERMIT OF THE 
LAKE, OR THE ISLAND PRINCESS,’’ can bo obtained 
pt W. RAYMOND, 200 Washington street, Heston, or will 
Ito mailed tree by addressing N. P. LOVERING, Ju., Gen
eral Ticket Ageut, Passumpslc Kailroad, Lyndonville, Vt. 
N. P. LOVF.BIN4J.Jfr., II. E. FOLNOM.

General Ticket Agent. Nuperlnlendent.
General Otncea. Lyndonville, VI.

JeS law

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
FURNISHINGS of every dencriptlon. Lady aenlstants 

when ueHtrod. Telegraph order# receive Immediate at*, 
eutlon. 21M Washington mreet, Boston.
F HEDKHICK ATHKllTON. J. It. W All N EK, A. P. W AKXEB. 

My2U _______________ 1MW

DR. J. C. STREET,
78 MONTGOMERY NTREET, BOSTON. NANNI
Apl7 l*Sw«

• FACTS Free.
TO any persons who will send us a list of names of Spirit

ualists or Investigators of phenomena In their vicinity, 
wo will send a copy of FACTS, Address P. 0. Drawer 

wa, Boston, Mass.tf Myl

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
“ATAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 
AvA Rheumatism* Ac* Contracted Conlan specialty. Hours 
10 to4 r.M. No, 31 Common street, Boston. lw’ Ju5 
MBS. JAMES A. BLISS, having enlarged her

Cottage at Onset Bay, will have several rooms to let 
through the Camp season, beginning July nth. For In
formation, address to 121 \v oat Concord street, boston.

Je5 4w

MBS- J- FOLLANSBEE GOULD. Massage
aud Magnetio Treatments, 6 Dartmouth Direct, Boston, 

Jt4 lw*

TLTRS. K. E. FISHER. 408 Shawmut Avenue, '
Boston. Magnetic aud Massage Treatment. Patients 

visited. lw’ . Jo5
TURS. DEAH CHAPMAN, Medical Clairvoy-

ant. Massage and magnolia treatments. Office 147
Tromootstroet, Room8, Boiton. 2w" Jas
■ROGERS SILVER WARE Free. Read Pre
Av mlum Llit In Danneii of Light April lotb.

Jo5 tf

“SHADOWS”
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.
Tbo features of this .book are simplicity of statement— 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest 'truthfulness, by 
onO who claims to have common sense, and presents hui 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It Is a book that will bo appreciated and valued by Spirit- 
uallsts, and ono also that skeptical and Indifferent iieopla 
will read with Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being Intelligent and honest.

The several chanters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference u> consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why tho author Is a Spiritualist and why 
every ono else must bo who believes la tbo truthfulness ot 
bls statements.

TABLE OF CONTENTS;
chapter • i.-Introductory.

Giving In a familiar manner the Gcn- 
chIh and Exodus of th™> chapter*, 
which have been somewhat arbitrari
ly called “Shadows."

1I.-1TS RAISON D’ETRE.
A substitute for lalth. The Blblo a 
sealed book without It; with It, a ra
tional ono.

IH.-THE GATES AJAR.
Explaining why tho writer Is a Spirit
ualist, anti why obliged to bo ono.

IV.-F1I1ST INTERVIEW WITH SPIR
ITS.

Its permanent entrance Into tho au- 
- thor'H mortal Uto. Details of tho In

terview. >
V.’-LIFK’B AFTERNOON.

Tho Dawning Light seems to 1>o a 
boon or consolation to advancing 
years—an entensIVo claim.

VI.-INDEPENDENT BLATE-WRIT- 
ING.

An elaborate description of an experi
ence under Hie most rigid conditions.

VII.-l’llENOMENA WITH COLCHES
TER.

Thoughts on sensuous phenomena, 
and Illustrations trout experience.

Vlll.-l’HANTOMATIC TABLE-TALK.
Being an article Illustrative ot tho 
subject In general.

IX.-EI’ES SARGENT.
Some description ol him. Experience 
be and tho author have had together. 
Joseph Cook.

X.-ON LEANNESS OF THOUGHT. '
Tho deficiency Is made up by tho sen
suous proof of a spiritual source.

. XL-PRO-Sl’IRITUALISM.
Au article written tor and published 

j In the Radical, 
X1I/-HOME MANIFESTATIONS.

Giving q brief account of phenomena 
which are both "bottom racte’’ aud 
"startling fact*."

XIII.-SEEIlBHIl’ AND CLAIRVOY
ANCE.

Giving an account of phenomena with 
an Intelligent and sometimes a pro
phetic basis.

XLV.—SUBJECTIVE APPARITIONS.
A visit ot consolation where tbo con
soler got consoled.

XV.-EMELINE'B APPARITION.
Other "white ladle*" beside thoone 
ot Avenel related by Sir Walter Scott. -

XVI.-IDERTIFI0AT1ON OF SPIRITS.
ThoBageof Galveston returns accord
ing to promise.

XVII.-UNKNOWN QUANTITIES.
Prime factors. Philosophical mus
ings on human happiness.

XVIII.-ALLEN DOLE.
A reliable family tradition that 
amounts to a persons! experience.

XIX.-1NDIAN SPIRIT INFLUENCES.
Wha£ tbe subject suggests, and a sup
plement ot poetry. Astronomical.

XX.-A WAYSIDE SKETCH.
An entertaining sketch tbat will nil op 
some deficiencies lu tbo comae of these 
" Shadows." 1

XXI.-MATTEIt AND Bl’IIlIT.
Of intercourse with spirit*. Some . 
conditions worth knowing. Illustra
tions. Healed letters.

XXII.-A I’ENUMBKAL SKETCH.
An afternoon with tbo spirits. A de
parted trlend returns from over the 
rlvor and own* up.

XX1II.-MATEKIALIZATI0N.
Affirmation*. Critical comment*.
Illustrative experience*.

XXIV.-Of I BONO I
What Is tbo good of It alt, oven ad
mitting It to bo true! Tho answer 
solf-ovldont.

XXV.—PRBVISION.
Containing some thoughtson prophe
cy—critical and Illustrative.

XXVI.—DET ACHED THOUGHTS.
Conclusions on several Interesting 
and Important points.

XXVH.-THE BOSTON OUTLOOK.
Thought* that the locality suggests to 
a Spiritualist.

In ono volume of 283 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

VloSli, *1,00, postage free; paper, 28 cents, post
age tree.

For sale by COLBY * RICH. 

A. Discourse,
Delivered before'tbo Wtliimanttq Spiritualist Society, nt 
Willimantic, Conn., onBnnday, March list, ISO, by J URN 
HOOKER, ' ' '.I -
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gUmge gepartnunt
Km bl Io Free^lrele ttrolls kb

Are held bl tho Bannkh or Light Omer. 9 Bosworth 
street (formerly Moutgomory Place)* orory Tumday and 
Friday Aftkhnoon. Tbe Hall (which Is used only for 
thOM Bancos) will bo open at 2 o*deck, and eomcescom- 
moncoat 8 o’clock precisely, at which limo tbo doors will 
bo closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of tho 
olancc, oxo?ul In case of absolute necessity# Tim public 
urn cordially invited, ......

The Mosraget published under the sboteheMlngindL 
cate that spirits carry with thetatbooharactoriaUcsol their 
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor good or evil, that 
those who pass from tho earthly sphere ^.^“y^av1.0^ 
•UW, eventually Progress to higher conditions. W o 
too roller to receive n? doctrine put forth by spirits In 
to.secolumns that due# not coinport with bls^ojlborrua- 
•Oh. Ml express ., much of truth as thoy percelxe-no 
m*r 
tbe mrwagusof tholr spirit-friends wIII verify them by In 
tormtns aa of tho fact for ptiblkatlon. m .

ASK Natural tinware jponourCIrcte-Koom tabi care grate- 
hilly appreciated by our angel Thltantu, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tho friends In earth-life>who may 
feel that ft tsi pleas ire loplace upon t he altar or spiritual
ity tholr Horn! offerings,

AVWc invite nullable written questions for answer at 
these stances from all parts of the country. 4 .

(Miss hheihamor desires it distinctly understood that she 
tiros no private sittings at any time; neither does shore- 
solvo visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]

•K Letters of Inquiry inregardto this department of th® 
Bannkh should not ba addressed to .the medium In any 
case, LBVT6 H. Wilson, Chairman.

- SpTriT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OT

MU* M. T. NiieHinmer.

Report of Public Seance held March Pith, 1880. 
Invocation.

'Infinite Spirit, we recognize thee as tbe soul <>t all 
love, all tenderness. Wo know that we are In thy 
hands as the clay In Ilie hands of tbe potter, and that 
thou wilt mold our Ilves and work upon our spirits 
until slmpen and fashioned according to divine will. 
What though Um tiro of ufillctlon burn Into the soul, 
anil we are tossed upon the wheel of adversity 1 Shall 
we not. ns Intelligent creatures, understand that It Is 
the divine power molding onr lives tn It doemeth best, 
and bow In submission? We desire to grow strong 
In endurance, to gain purity ot spirit and nobility of 
character, so that through nil the experiences of life 
we may be able to say wo are not crushed, we aro not 
swept aside from the path of right living: Hint we In
tend to press onward, doing our duty faithfully, know
ing Hint In God's good time wo shall be released from 
all burdens, aud brought lip to n plane ot happiness 
and peace.

Onr Fattier 1 such lessons ot endurance nnd of pa
tience we would learn from tby ministering spirits. 
Ohl may they be permitted to come hither to-day, 
bearing to each soul present Just that degree of Influ
ence, of Inspiration, ot kindly cheer that Is needed to 
stimulate each Ute anew, and give II power to press on 
with Its burdens and with Its duties day by day. . 
Anieu.

QueMioiiH aud AiiNwerN.
Controlling Spirit.—You nitty now present 

your questions. Mr. Chairman.
Quks^l By C. E. Brooks, Baltimore.] Why 

is it .that tho spirit-world selects only such ' 
mortals for public mediums as are known to be 
comfortably well off In this life, or to use a 
plainer expression, “ people who live in brown 
stone fronts ”? If the mission of the invisibles 
is to benefit, enlighten and bless humanity, ns 
they claim, why .then this partiality I Why not 
take up poor, huhible. struggling, honest folks, 
and make mediums of Mem—people who would 
not charge their fellow-creatures so many dol
lars per head before imparting to tlioir longing 
souls.this 11 new salvation”?

Anh.—Your correspondent Is either fright
fully ignorant of the true statistics concerning 
mediumship in this Hue, or lie speaks with 
very bitter irony. It may bo possible, in his 
experience, that ho has found amediuni sitting 
for tho public, and dispensing tbe truths 
brought to him or her from the spiritual world 
for mankind, living in what ho terms a " brown 
stone front.” dwelling; but in our larger expe
rience with mediums, through tho different 
cities of this country, we have rarely failed to 
find that those mediums who are performing 
tho greatest amount of good for theirjollow 
moil'and for tbo spirit-world are those living 
in humble habitations and surrounded by tho 
plainest of material conditions. So far as to 
tbe spirit-world selecting as its officers on 
earth those who aro wealthy, influential and 
intellectually educated, it is a well-known fact 
in tho annals of Spiritualism tbat that world 
has invariably selected its Instruments from 
tho humble ranksof mortal life. Nino mediums 
out of ten, who aro called upon to work for tho 
public service, are poor, uneducated, depending 
upon their own labor for tho most humble living, 
and they areobllgad to tax their sitters a certain 
sum for' tho time and power expended upon 
thorn. Spirits, many of them, in returning to 
mortal life, eager and anxious to reach their 
loved ones, do not take into consideration tho 
fact that the instruments thoy employ give of 
their vita! powers as well as their time and ser- 
vlco to ills work ; tliey are, to an extent, selfish, 
not moaning to bo so ; thoy never ask whether 
tho medium thoy use is .provided for or not, 
tholr whole purpose being to roach tholr eartb- 
friends through some avenue. Itthen becomes 
tho duty as well as tho work of those spirits 
who do understand this necessity to organize 
bands for tho protection of such earthly instru
ments—bands of spirits who will guard their 
mediums and seo that thoy aro supplied, at 
least, with the necessaries of life. It also be
comes tho duty of mortals, those who aro inves
tigating Spiritualism through such mediums, 
those who receive tbe evidences of immortal 
life, and of tho love of tholr departed friends, 
to extend to their mediums tho means, at least, 
of obtaining a comfortable living. We have 
aeon tho tendency in largo cities like Boston of 
mediums reaching out into popular highways, 
desirous of earning tho means for obtaining 
a residence that might bo called a "stone 
front." But why is this? It Is not so much, 
ns has boon publicly supposed, to cater to a 
fiersoual ambition or desire for popularity, as 
t Is beexuse they recognize the fact that unless 

they do make pretensions, and do live in what 
appears to be "grapd stylo,” and, in fact, keep 
up appearances before society, they aro passed 
by as unworthy of patronage by the unthink
ing nubile, ovpn in its search for knowledge and 
Ite desire to gain light upon tho great question 
of immortality, preferring rather to visit a 
medium in a "brown stone front” than one 
who occupies a humble cottage in a by
street. This may bo thosecret,'and we know 
that it is, of many mediums .reaching out, and 
going beyond their means, keeping up appear
ances at the expense of bodily coin fort and the 
wear and tenrof the mind, simply because they 
cannot draw patronage in any ofjier way from 
those who can afford to pay for what thoy re
ceive from the spirit-world; and it Is well known 
that very few mediums ore so .situated that 
they can ait for the public without money and 
WJJ, "A PHC®> thoy being, like other mortals, 
obliged to have food, shelter and clothing.

Q—[By tbo same.] As tho angel-world Is at 
present conducting the phenomena of Spiritu
alism, wo cannot see in what respect they differ 
from the Orthodox Church and the world gen
erally In their attitude toward the "boor nnd 
needy.” Tbo church advertises salvation to be 
free, "without money and'without price”; yet 
the "well-to-do’.’ Christians alone enjoy its 
happy privileges. In what, then,does Splrltu- 

. allstn differ from the church, after all?
A.—The church advertises, as your corre

spondent says, to give salvation free, but Ite 
ministers arc salaried, they are provided with 
tub means of obtaining a comfortable living, 
they aro surrounded by conditions tbat enable 
them to give their whole time and attention to 
church work and to tbo "saving of souls”; 
Spiritualism comes not to give free salvation 
to every soul, for every sou| must work out Its 
own salvation through' mighty diTort, through 
grand endeavor and unselfish living. No soul 
can be saved from unhappiness, from remorse, 
from unrest, unless It Kak obtained its height of 
salvation through,such ways and meats. But 
when Spiritualists, and. mortals generally, un
derstand the great necessity of providing for 
the Instruments of tbe spiritual world] so that 
they will have the means of living comfortably, 
without fear of embarrassment if they do not 
earn a dollar to-day or to-morrow from some 
transient sitter, then will the fundamental 
truths and evidences of Spiritualism be trans
mitted as well as the. magnetic aura to those 
who aro qualified'to heal the sick, and inspira
tional spiritual ethics,that will culture Mid ire- 
/fine।the mind, ItMlngjftd ^phlsbJrOon- 
dbptloni of life and its duties. Alrthu will be 
given free by, returning spirits w^o Jove hu-

manity. Spiritualism, differs from so-called 
Christianity—which wo call Theology—inas
much ns It offers knowledge instead ot faith. It 
provides unmistakable evidence of immortal 
life In place of theory, inasmuch as it empha
sizes to tho mind of man the necessity of living 
a pure life here on earth, day after day, chiefly 
depending upon Ills own efforts In successfully 
obtaining happiness hereafter, rather than by 
promising him a state of beatitude through tbe 
atoning power of another’s blood, Therefore 
we claim that Spiritualism Js in advance of 
theolqgy, of ecoleslasticism. When humanity 
understands Spiritualism' as it Is, .it will be 
ready to surround those spiritual instrumon- 
talltles with proper conditions, so as to enable 
spirits to give finely, without price, the grand 
truths which they have to reveal.

Q.—[By tho same.] It seems to your question
er, who has watched this thing very closely, 
that all public mediums and spirits are in 
league together to make a money monopoly of 
the hereafter, dealing out the proofs and gifts 
of mediumship at two dollars per head. Is it 
not so ?

A.—Wo think not. The experience of your 
correspondent must have been a very unfortu
nate ouo. We have cyme in contact, individu
ally, as a spirit, with many mediums, nnd have 
influenced them, in different cities and towns 
of this country, and hove yet to find those who 
are not sympathetic by nature ; who have not 
a fellow-feeling for tho unfortunate; who do 
not, in-many ways—unobserved by tho world— 
extend assistance, spiritually and materially, 
to tho unfortunate. If your correspondent has 
come in contact only with sordid, grasping 
minds, who, through .some occult power wiifcli 
they possess, get into communication with the 
spirit-world, wo aro sorry for him and for 
them ; their gifts uro valueless to their own 
souls; they will only gather dross instead of 
tho pure gold; they will only reap from their 
exorcise unhappiness and future remorse. But 
there pro, in this country alone, thousands of 
mediums, and hundreds of them exorcise tholr 
power publicly for tho benefit of humanity. 
As wo have said, most of these mediums are 
obliged to depend upon their daily labor for 
their bread—they must, therefore, ask a price 
for their services. But while they ask this of 
tho public who come Hi them, and who can 
well afford to pay tho price, very few refuse to 
sit for tbo unfortunate and tho poor without 
pay ; very few of them but what have given 
hundreds of sittings free, and through those 
sittings imparted strength, and cheer, and con
solation to wounded hearts. if through other 
avenues of labor—public or private—the mem
bers of every profession were to give the same 
amount of free service to humanity, and ex
tend to tho world tho same amount of sympa
thy and good cheer as Is given through medi- 
umistic organisms, we would find our fellow- 
beings happier and sweeter and better, inspirit 
and body, than they uro at tho prosont time. 
We have felt called upon to give something of 
a dissertation on mediums and mediumship, 
called out by tho questions which have been 
fimpounded, because wo have seen a tendency 
n the minds of many Spiritualists to criticise 

mediums because of their attitude toward the 
public; forgetting or ignoring tbo fact tbat 
these mediums, like themselves,.must find the 
moans of obtaining their living, aud that they 
are unable to do this when their vital powers 
aro so heavily taxed by unseen intelligences, 
and also by sitters who conio to thorn seeking 
aid, in any other manner than they do. We 
aro glad to believe the time is not far distant 
when men and women- will come togothor in a 
spirit of sober earnestness aud inquiry, to as
certain just what conditions are best for the 
unfoldment of the highest degrees of medium
ship anil for the protection of mediums. We 
look forward to that day witli hope and pa
tience.

Controlling Spirit.
Before giving way to those spirits who can 

personally control for themselves, wo wish to 
speak for ouo or two spirits present who are 
unable to take possession of tbe medium.

WHITE FEATHER—KATIE B. ROBINSON.
Tills spirit, in tbo higher life, has exercised 

a wise influence through the spirit-spheres in 
executing measures for the benefit of human
ity. Years ago she felt called upon to enter 
into communication with an earthly medium 
for the purpose of coming into contact with 
mortals, and bearing to them not only mes
sages of consolation and cheer, but also what 
to her was of more importance, influences that 
would inspire and stimulate those to whom sho 
camo with now courage and an earnest spirit 
of endeavor to do their work more successfully. 
Tho medium to whom the came has but just 
entered the spirit-world. This spirit is known 
to mortals by the name of White Feather, but 
she Is not known by that name in the spirit- 
world. As we have said, sho is an influential, 
highly exalted intelligence. She comes to-day 
to our circle, leading her exhausted medium, 
so she can gain strength and magnetic support.

Tills medium, who lias been well-known to 
you, lovingly and familiarly, os Katie B. Rob
inson, is unable to take control of our medium 
and speak.for herself, but she wishes it known 
that sho sends her great love and sympathy to 
the kindly friends who were with her in her 
last moments, ns well .as to the dear friends to 
whom she bus felt bound by many ties and with 
whom she feels in kinship. Sho would have 
them know that it is well witli her; that she 
has safely passed all the trials and struggles 
incident to the great change, and is happy and 
free in tbe spirit-world. No one on earth can 
realize that this woman hod many secret mo
ments of bodily suffering, that great pain came 
to her at times, with discomfort and attendant 
distress. She was not prone to speak of this 
very much, but preferred to keep it to herself, 
for sho did not wish to alarm or to annoy her 
friends, but chose to bear her burdens bravely 
and well, assisted as she was by loving guardian 
spirits who came to her night and day. You 
all know this medium was a grand worker for 
tho spiritual world ; she was not one who pos
sessed a “brown stone front,” or revelled in 
luxury with princely appointments; but she 
was one who loved humanity, and extended 
many times, in private, helpful assistance to the 
needy that blessed their lives. She is a typo of 
many such self-sacrificing men and women llv- 
Ingon earth at the present moment.'

We wish to say a word in relation to White 
Feather, who desires also to speak. She de
clares tbat her mission on .earth'is fulfilled, 
and if tbe friends with whom she has talked in 
times past, giving advice and counsel, question 
why she does notappear to them through other 
sources, she wishes it understood'that, having 
worked out her mission fully In connection 
with mortals, she passes on to a higher plane— 
there to continue her, work for humanity in 
broader fields of labor. It Is possible that when 
her medium regains strength and vitality she 
will still use her occasionally by transmitting 
through her agency some needed message of 
instruction or cheer to a child of earth; but 
the great mission in which she was engaged Is 
now accomplished, and she passes higher, leav
ing her love and good wishes, joined with those 
of .her former medium, to friends of earth.

BIO EAGLE.
Wo see an Indian spirit, a tall and powerful 

being, who desires to give a few words to a 
gentleman who is present. This Indian Is one 
of a band of such spirits who approach the 
party in question. He Is full of magnetic 
strength and power; ho does not manifest him
self, bat rather assists in guiding others of his 
band, os well as controlling tho forces of the 
medium to whom ho comes. Bo desires to give 
a word of encouragement, to tell tbe gentleman 
that although there are clouds and annoyances 
pressing upon him to-day, and although be can 
hardly see which way to move, they aro guid
ing him, they have not deserted file side. It 
was not tholr Influence tbat brought him Into 
his present condition; they endeavored to 
guide him otherwise, but through outside lu-

uonces ho was led in this way. They are, 
however, holding the reins of power? and nil ho 
baa to do Is to follow fils own mental Instruc
tions. These spirits can guide him; they im
press him correctly; he Is not to seek tidings 
and advice from others, because he knOws tbat 
h!« own band can give him what he needs, and 
they do nct wlsh to mix up the' Influence and 
magnetism with other bands. In a few days 
the road will grow clearer to hlM; the itapres- 
aiOM that’ come tohlm this day should befol- 
lowed;;hq ahculd go after the light ttyktU Set

before him. We think thls.will be understood, 
because the work is not In this lino; it Is else
where ; nnd they wish to utilize his forces. 
These spirits understand what they want, and 
it seems to us that they are able to perform it; 
it only rests with tho party to do as they de
sire. Annoyances have come, and they will 
still come for a little while, until tbe way con 
be smoothed, the pathway of work made more 
plain. We got tbo name of Big Eagle from this 
spirit, and lie conies in connection .with one 
called Red Plume. ^-J

- DANIEL KINEBY.
Now, before we leave, wo will say that there 

Is a spirit present giving the name of Daniel 
Kinery, who desires to send his greetings and 
those of his wifo-who is with him—to friends 
at Bellows Falls, Vt. Ho would have it known 
that’ they aro happy in tho spirit-world. He 
says: Mary has not yet como fully to under
stand the new life; it is pleasant to her, but it 
Is. in many respects different from what she 
thought when on earth. Sho Is like a child, 
pleased with every fresh novelty that appears. 
She wishes to solid her love to her friends, and 
tell them she is very happy. Sho does not wish 
to return; she is only glad tbat she passed from 
the body and found a new homo.

TO ONE IN THE AUDIENCE.
We feel impelled to utter one more word. Wo 

sense the condition of one who is in tho audience; 
called Sadie, who is suffering under an atlliotion 
tbat brings a shadow to The heart, and pain and 
tears, and seems almost) too hnrd~to bo borne. 
Wo can seo that, though tho clouds now come to 
that one. and the present seems full of adversity, 
yet in a little while it will be recognized that 
tho shadow was only preparatory to something 
better to come. It is true spirits often say this 
in connection with misfortune on earth, but it 
is especially true In this case. There is a little 
hardship—there will still continue to be tho same 
for a time—but not too much to bo borne, and wo 
can see that the early summer will bring greater 
relief than was deemed possible, strength of 
mind and body, more open conditions that will 
enable the lady to do more as she desires, and 
to feel that sho is living her own true life ns she 
has not yet been able to do, under the guidance 
and light which site feels pressing within and 
around her from heavenly sources.

Harriet Jarvis.
My name Is Harriot Jarvis, and my homo was 

in Boston. I have friends not far from this 
street; some of them aro engaged in business, 
and are Influential in social circles. I feel al
most timid! in .coming to roach them, fearing 
I may be rejected. They may say: “ It is not 
she: It is some interloper: it maybe but an 
imposture on the part of those who claim to 
hold communion with tbo dead." They may 
also say: “Sho never would come in public, 
seeking her loved friends.” But they do not 
understand that there is no other way for me 
to come; they will not try in their own homos 
to gain communion with me or other friends 
who have gone on, and they will not go pri
vately to some medium and seek for knowledge 
from the spirit-world: and what is there left 
for me to do but to come here and try to reach 

.them ?
I bring them my love ; and Lucy, too, sends 

her love, and wishes our friends to know what 
a beautiful, tranquil life wo lead iu tbe higher 
world. Yet we do not forget our friends on 
earth ; wo see their experiences, we know their 
efforts and tholr successes or their failures : wo 
sympathize with them, and we would help them 
in some way in life, if not materially, at least 
spiritually. I do not know as I would help my 
friends to one dollar more of worldly wealth if 
I could; I think they have sufficient for their 
needs, and enough to spare to help tho unfortu
nate a little. That’is all that is required, and I 
do not come to advise them on material things: 
I only come to speak of my love and friendship, 
and of my interest in their spiritual welfare. 
I ask them to seek for knowledge concerning 
immortal things, to look upward for spiritual 
guidance, to unfold in loveliness of soul-power, 
and to do their duty day after day. I feel that 
they have a duty not only to do the best they 
can for themselves and their families, but a duty 
toward their fellow-men. It seems to me every 
one who is placed hero with more than enough 
to provide for tholr own bodily wants, is given 
a responsibility to seo that tbe surplus is used 
In benefiting and educating the Ignorant and 
tho lowly. I hope my friends will do what they 
cau in this line, and I shall bo happy to help 
them if I can.

M. A. Blunt.
You will excuse me, I hope, Mr. Chairman, 

if lam out of place. 1 feel .impelled to como 
here to-day. Ihave known of your office be
fore this, and I have taken on interest in it 
from the spirit-side. I was interested in the 
press myself, and I believed in its power for 
usefulness, particularly in educating the peo
ple. I think I could call myself a practical 
printer when here, and I feel something like 
the same now, although 1 am what is com
monly called a spirit.

I have been interested in the doings of the 
members of my family whom 1 left on earth, 
and also In my fellow-townsmen. For the lat
ter portion of my life I made my home in Mil
ford, Mass., although I did not pass from tbe 
body from there, but from Pueblo, Colorado, 
whore I was on a little business trip.

1 have soon changes taking place with my 
family. The home Is not what it was a few 
years ago. If 1 had been able to predict what 
the present has brought to them, especially to 
my wife, they would have stared at me in 
amazement, and would have said that 1 had 
certainly gone orazy ; yet who can tell what 
the revealntents of time will be.

I am not at "all melancholy over what has 
taken place, what is passing, or what is to 
come. For myself, 1 am very well conditioned. 
I am satisfied with tho spirit-world, I have 
entered upon new associations there, and see 
now prospects; but I do not wish to sever the 
associations that bind me to earth-life, and I 
como witli a kindly, loving feeling, to all who 
cared for rue in Ure past. I could, from my 
present standpoint, predict yet other changes 
of a strange character that are to take place 
within the next four years; but I will not ven
ture to dose, for I might-startle some of. my 
friends, and I might trespass too far upon 
tholr credulity: but 1 tell them I do see 
changes that will arise, events that will seem 
very strange to them, but which, to me, will 
be interesting in their outgxWthx.1 feel my
self, to all intents and puenpses, astnueh of a 
man as I did when here-w£tyl a little niorexho- 

• ciiuse my understanding Mb clearer, and Imo 
appreciate things more fully.

As I said, 1 am interested in my fellow-towns
men and their doings, and I have been exceed
ingly Interested in the discussion that has re
cent y been going on, and is at present, con
cerning the division of our town. I have en
tered the homes of my friends, and I have list
ened to this great topic of conversation. I have 
heard their exciting remarks, and of course 
have come into sympathy with many of them. 
My own personal feeling leads me to wish the 
old town to remain intact, that there could be 
no division. I believe there is strength in num
bers and power in union, and that the greatest 
good will be consulted by keeping the town in- 
tact. But there are those connected with mo, 
perhaps I may say those In whom 1 am inter
ested, who desire this change to take pldoe, and 
who orc doing all they cab to have the division 
SM°swiJ0 t“,nk it.wni be fwtheir Interest.' 
’"ojl.I don t know but that ^at what is best 
will be accomplished in this and other ways. 
Wo aro told that all things happen eventually 
for the best, so I think we can afford to waft 
and seo what , the result will be. I speak of 
these things because 1 really do feel interested 
In them.

I send my lo ve to my family and to all friends, 
and am glad to seo them getting along so well. 
I shall merely give you tbe Initials of my Chris
tian names, as I was accustomed to using them. 
I cannot tell why my parents particularly 
wished to give their son the name of a great 
artist. Perhaps they thought he Would gain 
a remarkable career for himself; but I feel as 
though he had disappointed them In that di
rection. You may callmeM. A, Blunt.

Margaret Holt.
Jj*°^d^^2°®* &“F friends-. I would 

1‘ke ^W^W love to toy brother. Charlie, ?P^ ^! ^J*?^* *J*fe£^lM beenwatcblngover 
him, his tyfon itelng nbHiMIironce lor i^

and seeking to help bilk He has struck out In 
various ways, hoping to be successful In life. 
I think he Is so, in a measure, but he sometimes 
grows a little impatient;- wants to do more 
and to accomplish greater results than he can 
reasonably expect to. 1 come with my love, 
asking him to be patient, to work steadily on, 
doing the best ho can, and there Is no doubt but 
that bo will find a useful career and do very 
well in life. I hope he will receive my words 
of affection, and that he will extend them to 
all our friends. ___ ,

I would like them to know that I have a 
pleasant borne In the spirit-world. I have my 
dear friends with me ; they are happy, as l am. 
and find their work, as Ido. We are not all 
working in tho same line ; each one does just 
that which is beet adapted to him, aud so we 
find better results than though we wore try
ing to do something that we did not under
stand and did not fit into.

I hope very soon to find some way through 
which 1 can come to my brother and speak to 
him privately. I -could tell him many things 
concerning my past life. We were, very com
panionable; we discussod.our plans together ; 
I listened to him with sympathy, he gave me 
his encouragement, and we were united. My 
brother felt very sad when I was called from 
earth, and I mourned to leave him as well as 
my other friends. , 
. I did not know anything of Spiritualism. I 
could not realize tho possibility of a spirit hav
ing the -power of possessing a body, one that 
could touch Its earthly friends and realize their 
conditions. When 1 found all this was true it 
made me happy, for then I knew I need not 
part with my iriends on earth, although 1 bad 
gained new friends and companionship iu tho 
higher world. I hope my words will be re
ceived. I bring them with love. I have only 
peace to leave with my dear friends. Margaret 
Holt of Chicago.________

Report of Public Stance held March Kith, 1886.
QueHtions anil Answers.

Ques.—[By Dr. Aspinwall.] When attending 
a materializing seance, where the back parlor 
was used as tho cabinet, tbe remains of fire in 
tbo grate were distinctly visible through a ma
terialized form which , appeared and talked to 
the audience. Are such forms transparent ?

Ans.—All materialized forms are not trans
parent ; many of them aro dense and opaque, 
just as appear your mortal bodies to the sight 
and touch; but many of tho most satisfactory 
demonstrations of tho phenomena of materiali
zation are presented in a transparent form'. To 
us this phase furnishes tho most undoubted 
evidence that cun be given of the reliability of 
materialization, yet it by no means follows that 
all mate.iulizatlons must appear in this man
ner. Of late, thinkers and students upon this 
subject have begun to call this phase of ma
terialization etherealizstton, inasmuch as they 
claim that the body thus presenting itself is of 
an ethereal nature, not being dense nor opaque, 
and not resembling matter, so they claim it is 
a misnomer to class it under the bead of ma
terialization. ..

Q-—[By E. Chenery.] Are not immatured 
spirits incessantly passing to tbe immortal 
state, who, with an affectionate and magnet io 
treatment, should have ripened hygienically 
into a good old ago in tbo earthly form ? '

A.—It is an undoubted truth tbat many 
spirits aro constantly passing out of theirearth- 
ly tabernacles for want of proper medical 
treatment. We have accessions to tbe spirit- 
world every day of beings who, had they re
ceived, as your correspondent puts it, "affec
tionate and magnetic treatment," from some 
individual filled with vitality and understand
ing how to apply that vital force so ns to have 
it assimilate with the low condition of the pa
tient, might have still been retained in tbe 
mortal form. It has been claimed by some 
spirits that no one can pass from the body until 
his timb has come. In one sense that may be 
true, because of the ignorance of medical men 
and women. In consequence of the woful lack 
of proper knowledge of human beings general
ly, children as well as adults are constantly 
passing to the spirit-world; their time may 
nave come because the right treatment in their 
case was not applied to keep them here, and it 
is impossible for them to stay under their pres
ent conditions. But when man becomes so 
thoroughly imbued with knowledge as to un
derstand tbe laws of the universe as well
as the laws of being, then we shall not 
find so many passing from the earth-form be
fore they have ripened in experience and 
gained tbe discipline which undoubtedly they 
require In order to be called ripened men and 
women. When tbat time does come, you will 
not know what It is to lay away a child in its 
early years, or part with your friends when tbe 
first flush of youthful beauty Is upon them, but 
you will see them retaining their hold of physi
cal life with tbe natural vigor that belongs to 
them, until years have ripened their forms and 
experience and wisdom have crowned 
lives in the mortal.

their

James B. Wendle.
I give you greeting, Mr. Chairman. 1 am 

hardly qualified to speak in relation to those 
laws of hygiene which your last speaker has 
mentioned, but from my own experience I can 
most truly affirm tbat what ho says is true 
concerning the ignorance of humanity upon 
these most vital questions of human welfare. 
When I look over my business and social ca
reer, and realize that In attending to the duties 
incident to them I at times neglected the best 
welfare of my physical form. I feel that I neg
lected an important duty. Perhaps my friends 
will deny tbat I did not attend to myself, but 
who can know this best? I know that had I 
been careful, had-1 paid more strict attention 
to my health, had 1 given less time to the pur
suit of business and of social duties, I might 
have' been standing in the body to-day, pursu
ing my avocations and attending to my friends.

1 suffered considerably at times before pass
ing from tbo body. My Bufferings were not all- 
known to friends—many, of them I kept to my
self. I hod a complication of troubles. ■ I know 
what the verdict of doctors has been in such 
cases, and I know they hifve been partially 
right, but only partially, for they cannot see 
the Interior working of the system as Ihave 
understood it since I passed from earth; How
ever, I will not dwell upon those things. I am 
now freed from the body. Perhaps had I been 
granted a few more years of physical life I 
might have gained no more Insight of tho hu
man system or enjoyed life better than I did.' 
I am sure tbat my present position In the spir
itual world is one that is adapted to me.''

I was well known in social circles and in busi
ness relations ip New York City. I wos alio 
known in other parts of this country, and I have 
been familiarly known in portions of Europe; 
yet I cannot say that my name has gone forth to 
the world accompanied with any grand achieve
ment in life., I was considered a man who could 
entertain socially certain diatlngulahed'people 
and make them feel at home ; but in looking 
over my career I cannot say that I accomplished 
all that I might have done, either for myself or 
for humanity. , ,
. It is pleasant to know that one can take up 
his life whore he laid it down and press on to 
Grander unfoldments and higher achievements.

now look upon mymortal career as out a pas
sageway, a mere opening into something larger, 
into a grander field, where my energies and 
powers may be employed,to greater advantage.

Ab I have only dwelt lb the spirit-wdrld about 
half a year, I am .not prepared to announce to 
my friends any history concerning it. My asso
ciation has. been a pleasant one. I have met 
friends who passed on before I did; and one 
very dear friend, who was called away fin tho 
early flushDf yduth, gave mo a royal welcome. 
Those to whom I was bound by ties of consan
guinity received me with open arms, and friends 
whom 1 had known and parted with appeared 
to give mo greeting.
r left no family hero, but f have friends ; I 

nave those twund to me by tender ties to whom 
I would send greeting and love, and with whom 
I nope to communicate sometime in the future. 
Ab I told you, I was known by many In New 
?°Jk W5’*6 h“Pe®n®d ^at I pasted from the 
body at Newport, R> I. James B. Wendle.

; • ? ' ; • Elix# Fatnimr

BS^

an# teU 1 ng them concerning the great change 
which death brought to my mind. I,did no? 
understand Spiritualism ; I bad no belief In tho 
return of the departed. 1 thought that the 
good when they died passed far away from the 
confines of earth, and that we were unable to 
come in contact with them. I thought thev 
would find a place prepared forthem in a heav 
enly life, wh«re all was rejoicing, where no rel 
mombrance of the griefs, the sorrows or the 
interests of their friends would come.to mar 
their bliss; and I also thought that those who 
had done ill would be assigned to a place 
whore they would reap the punishment of their 
sins. I did not think they would be given anv 
preparation, or would find any opportunity of 
rising upward Into the light. I had been taught 
that the way of the transgressor was hard and 
should remain so forever. i

Then what a change came to me when I 
passed from the body I I very soon realized 
surroundings. I saw my friends on earth bend 
ing over tho clay-cold form I had left and ween. 
Ing beside It. I followed them to its grave t 
knew that I had forever parted with that outer 
form. I then became conscious of the dear 
friends around me—of a mother's love support- 
ing mo, of a sister’s affection guiding me, and I 
asked them where I was—what place this was 
They told me I was In the spirit-world, and had 
come to their home. It looked to mo very much 
like the homo which was ours when, a hapnv 
girl, I dwelt in my father’s household. . I could 
not understand it. I inquired for heaven, for 
the white-robed angels and for the great throne 
of God. They told me they had found bathing 
of the kind, and they bad learned not to look 
for it.

I felt sad at first, but In a little while I be
came reconciled; everybody was so kind and 
sweet, the atmosphere was so pleasant and fra- 
grant, and all things made me feel so entirely 

rat home, that I, too, forgot to look forward for 
'anythln^less natural than what I had seen. 1 
was quite a while getting into this condition 
and 1 have tried to make my earth-friends un
derstand it, for I feel it will be very much bet
ter for them to learn the truth before they 
Eass from the body than to wait as I did, and 

ave it come to them like a great shock.
I have never forgotten any friend. I have 

tried to bring them peace and comfort; I have 
watched their ways and seen the events taking 
place in their lives. I know that a change of 
importance has come to one who was very dear 
to me, who is dear to me still. I have watched 
his career, and know that ho is reaping the ex- 
Seriences that are best for him. I would be 

appy to come into private communication with 
that dear one as well as with other friends. I 
hope that by coming here it will open the way 
for me to accomplish this.

2 SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO UE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK'.

March 10.- MaryJanoC'arr; Fred Boxton; Mrs. Fran
ces Williams: Timothy Ryan.

March 19.—Rev. D. It. Blddlecotn#; Wllllam.'Downey; 
Florence Weaver; Herbert V. Moulton; EttaBtorrs; Charlie 
Codman. . :

• TUB MESSAGES GIVEN
Al per dates will appear in due course,

Ifoi/Zt.-Hanniih BWtoia; William Dorsey; Mary; Lo- 
tehi, ror Hannah Tripp, Harvey H, Kirk. Harriet Stevens, 
Alanson Vanghan,' Lyman Strong, LlbbloRlcc, JohnG. 
Williams.

May25.—John Pierpont; Controlling Spirit, tor Judge 
Edwin Lawrence, A. W. Bears, George W. Slinntons. Wil
liam Lakey, Carrie Fogg, David Brewster, BarahFord, 
May Wheeler, James Oldham,iLlly Bell. ~

To the Liberal-minded. .
As the "Hanner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand tbo test of law:

•“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [liere insert tho description of 
the property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
tbat they shall appropriate and expend the same 
In such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient ana proper for the promulgation of tho 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and Its 
eternal progression."

IS”Colby & Rich, the original publishers, 
have now on sale at tbe Banner of Light Book
store the fourth edition of “The Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism,” by the late Epee Sar
gent. The number of the edition is in itself 
proof of the warm welcome extended to the 
book by the spiritualistic public. Despatched 
as it was almost from the deatubed of this dis
tinguished poet, litterateur and spiritual scien- 
tist, to tbe world of readers, it must ever seem 
to those who know him as his last word of en
couragementin the mortal to his co-laborers for 
truth in this sphere of being—while it will, as 
time proceeds, have a wider and wider reading 
and a deeper and more profound appreciation 
on the part of tbe public generally.

SS^ “ The Scientific Babis of Spiritual
ism,” by the late Epes Sargent, called out the 
warmest encomiums at its first appearance, 
and the rapid consumption of the editions 
which have followed has demonstrated tbat it 
lias within it an element particularly grateful 
to tho popular appetite regarding, spiritual 
things. For sale by the original' publishers, 
Colby & Rich, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
No. 9 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boston.

8®° Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people, will 
do well to read that pertinent work by-Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcraftof New 
England Explained by Modeun Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton, have it on sale. :

US’ The frieiids of the late EdwardS: Wheel
er—and they, are numerous all over the country 
—should circulate freely the Sketch of his Life, 
thatihas been carefully prepared by Mr, George 
A. Bacon, which has been put in convenient 
Samphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers,

'o. 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Price ]0 cents.

S2r’ Road “ Zoellneb’b Transcendental 
Physics." This is ope of the grandest works 
of tho nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at' the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street, Boston. <

, The ^Delusion ” of Spiritualism
COMPARED WITH A BIBI*

Those who have W> Interested In PROF. j.,W. CAD
WELL’S “Experiences” In the Banner or Light mM to 
gtid to know tbat be has Just published a smallwotkof WW- 
two pages bearing tho above title.

M .tho History of tho Cr.atlon and Fall of Mah Is not true, 
there Is no need of a Jesus to savofrom the fall. In Uns 
book It Isprovon untrue by theUlbloltMlft therefore a belie; 
In Jesus to save you la necessarily the greatest “delusion' 
the world baa over known;..................... —'• .

Spiritualists, this book will defend , you as no ether work 
over Issued has from tho sneers, Insults and misrepresenta
tions of the enemies of Spiritualism.” Got-lt to read, to 
loan or to give to your inquiring neighbors and friends. “ 
Is of Itself a sharp reply to tbo violent tirades ot Talmage 
and other dotamersof Spiritualists. It also contains in 
structlons tor obtaining development tor all phases ot me- 
dlumsblp. • , .............. , . ;

Price cents. ' ' ' •
ForaalebyOOLBYAJHOH.m,!' ‘ , U

11 The Geds,” and Other Lectures
ifY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. ' ’

This edition contains lectures on the' following subjocta' .
TUB Gops-An Honest God Ite Ute Noblest Wore «

Mhd* - > ■ ■ '
HumbOldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Tuomas Paine—With bls name left out, the HHwo 

° Viwm d“al\°^^ like a fetor M J*1

^iBnETiCB AND Hxiixbub—Liberty, a Wo^d without 
which all other words are vain. ...
. Printed In largo, clear typo, bound In cloth. . Price »L*>

THE LIGHT OF. PROPHECY J <«,Th? R^ 
JL llglonof tbo Future; By EDWIN a. HOLBROOK.
Thia WBbookpocuBailJ! adapted to tep present periodo* 

pootH.

theme <» 
neouipc*

mi
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Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed until further notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.WILLIB may be addressed as above. From'thia 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease pay- 
chonietrlcally. He claims that bls powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating alldiseasesof 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hie system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return nostage stamp.

Bend for Circulars, with Beferences and Terms.
API 13w-

DR. J. R. NEWTON
gTILL heals the sick 1 MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 

Dil Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address: MKB. J*»»

N E WTO N, 054 N lath Avenue, New York U Ity.
Ap3 13W* - . .

Sebiums in Boston Blhnnoemts. IBiKtUmnus |M»j^

EMERSON
Piano - Fortes.

(XSTADLI8IIED IN 1849.)
Moro than 40,000 of these popular Instruments, now In use 

In tho various partsol the country, have fully established 
tholr reputation.

A Flrat-Claw Plano nt n Medium Price.
Bend tor catalogue, or call at wararooms,

I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Apl7 . -law

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,
' ALSO

JMoclloo<l OJLnXr’v'ojrzviit,
603 Tremont Street, Boston.

Sittings dally from o a.m, till 6 r.x. Price, ,1,00,

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE. HITTINGS FOR H.00 IN ADVANCE.

, Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 A. M. for Development and Teste. At 8 P. H. for 

Psycho me try, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each,,25 cents.

DR, COOKE refers with pleasure to a number of Me
diums who have been developed by him, and who aro now 
doing nubile work In Boston and el so whore. Also to testi
monials made pubheof his success In treating disease and 
healing the sick.4w* • My22

Tako no substitute for the GENUINE
H. T. MARSHAL L’S

Patent Adjustable Laoe Congress.

OMFORT, 
ONVENIENCE, 
OMEUNESg> 
OMBINED^ 
OST

UtER MAR8HAJ4 "

SOUL READING,
Or P.ycbometrlcal Dellueatian of Character.

Mlttl. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they aro boat adapted.to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: aud hints totbslnbannoniouslymarried. 
Fulldollneatton, 12.an. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de- 
lineation,-81,08, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairies treats,

Ap3 Qm* White Water, Walworth Co., WIs,

How to Become a Medium
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send y ou a 18-page Pamphlet, containing full in- 
structlons, and a Healed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copyot The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Snhlux, or tho Lost Key Found, and a 
s^R’ecupyuf‘‘THEN. I). C. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE,’’ for ONLY "j A UENTN. In one or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. XU ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, south Boston. Masa.

Blackfoot’, Mnnsetlsed Paper, to heal tho Blok, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12shoets for 81,00.
Developing Paper fty ’X^or 7 T“

THE COMING SHOE,
Does hot draw the foot like ordinary Congress/ Has tho 

stylish appearance of a Lace Boot, and Is more comfortable 
to a full instep or ankle. Convenient as any Congress in 
puttlngou. Requires nolanlng when once adjusted. Manu
factured nt best material. In 0 wldthk, and half sizes, In
sure a perfect nt and full satisfaction.
If your dealer docs not have them. Write me, enclosing 

careful measurement ot toot, giving size and width at shoe 
worn, with *1 for machlue-sowod. 45 for hand-sowed welt, 
40,60 for all hand-sowed, and I will send you promptly by 
mall, registered, the best shoes made.

H. T. MARSHALL, Brookton, Mass.,
Patentee and Manufacturer of

Men’*. Boy.’ nnd Youth*’ Fine Nhoea. nnd beat 
Lawn Tenn<• Nboe, fbr Ladle* nnd Bento.

For Bal, at retail 17 IVacer Street. Boston.
Pleaso mention this paper.oam3t Api

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE XianT-PAGB,.WKXKLT JOURNAL, OBVOTBDTC 

TUB ADVOCACY OF Bl’lniTUALIBM IN ITS flELIOtOUB.
BOISNTtriO AND HUMANITAIllAN ABl'BCTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. ft NETTIE P. FOX.......... . ................. EDITOns.

■DlTOllIAL CONTniUUTOnB,
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City 
• 'Uuln*, ” through her medium, Mrt. Cora L. V. Richmond

M Union Park Place, Chicago, UI.
Among Its contributors win bo found our oldest andableei 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, HplrltCommunt* 
cations and Mfwiagos.

A Young Folks’ Department has recently boon added, 
edited by Oulna, through Her Medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, "TiiKOrrxuiNa’BBchool 
for YoungaudOld," A. Danforth,ot Boston, Mass., 1’rln- 
clpal.

TKBHBorHUBBoniraoxi PorYear, 82,00; Blx Mentha, 
81,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tho Of ering, who Is unable to pay 
mjire tnanit,50 nor annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It st that rate-. The price will be tho same It ordered as 
present to friends.

lu remitting by mallaFoM-ODcoMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order ot D. M. Fox, If 
preferable t« Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newadeal 
ers 3 cents, payable In advauce/monUily or quarterly.

Hates or ADVEUTieiNQ.-Each Una ot nonpareil type 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment lu advance.
W The circulation ot the Orrkuing lu every State ano 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for -adver
tisers. ' Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottamwa, low*. ' 
Jan. 20.

THE
New York Beacon Light,
AN iNDKl'KNnKNT WkkKLY SflulTUAI. JOUHXAL.

GIVING MKRHAOKH FHOM OU|| I.OVKb ONER IN 
BPI KIT* LIFE, AND CONTAINING MATTED* OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.

FllkltrnSB CONTnOVEItKY AND I'KKKONALl'riES.

AaCra. IVT. 3EJ.WHjXAX^h.ME4,
Editor aud Pablftahei.

Subscription J?atw,~One year. |2,00; six month*. 11,00: 
three months, 60cont&i Postage free.

Rates of Advertising.— Ono dollar per Inch for first in
sertion; 50 cent# for each subsequent one. No ndyerttao- 
meat Inserted for less than fl, 00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address the Publisher. Pay- 
monta In advance.

NpecImeH Coplea scut free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American Nows Company. 

83 and 41 Chambers street, Now York,
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

UA » — HUM. M. K. WILLIAMS,
J}£t^jaaWe«t4G^^

I CURE FITS!
I W1IK!^ 1 «aycure I do not mean merely.to stop them for 

T V a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
JSj^LWV, JJWWJn11,0 dlwaso of FITS; EPILEP- 
BYor FALLING SICKNESS a life- hmg study. I warrant

it. 1 have made Hie dlwawt ot FITS; EPILEP- 
-- — . ....LING 8ICKNHS8ulir«.fbngstudy. 1 warrant 
toy remedy to euro the worat cases. Because others have 
tailed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Sunil at 
once for a Ireallse atul a Free Bottle ot luy Infallible reme
dy. Give kxpreMand Post-Office. Il costa you nothing for 
atrial, and I will cure you. ’ "

Address DR. II, O. ROOT, 183 Pearl street, Now York. 
J30 20teow

Mrs. Virginia C. Moon

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANOE8 at their home, No. 55 Rutland street, Bunday, 

Tuesday aud Saturday evenings, at 8o’clock; alsoTburs- 
uav, Saturday and Sunday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock.

Ap3 i3w’

Magnetic healer and medium for bar- .
MONIA BAND, sends six sheets ot Magnetised Pa

per (for heatlngor developing purposes) for 50 cents: 3 sheets 
25 cents: 12 Positive and Negative Powders, 50 cents; l box 
Egyptian Halve, for cuts, burns aud bruises, 31 cents; or 
will answer 0 business, medical or other questions, and give 
Psychometric Reading of Character for 60 cents; 12 ques
tions and reading, tLOQ, Address SIRS. VIRGINIA C.. ’, 
MOON, Osago, Iowa. 3:n 511:27 1

MRS. H. H. SANBORN,
6rr GREEN St., Lynn, Mass. At home Monday, Wednes- 

l day and Friday. In Boston, at44 Eastchester Park, 
Tuesday4 Thursday and Saturday. Office hours 10 a. m. to 

4f,m. Med leal Clairvoyant, Psychometric Reader, Devel
oping Medium. Developing Circle Saturday, from 2 to3p.m.

My29____________________ , Ow*___________________-

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
ZWT DOVER ST,, BOSTON. Menial and Magnetic 
V 4 Healing. Dr. Stillman'. Liver and Kldsoy Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Bplrlt-Glveu Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
package 50 couta.13w*Ap3

MBS. A. E. KING,,
business and Test Medium,

PRIVATE HITTINGS dallyfrotn 10 A.M. till 4P.M.
Prlcoll.00. PSYcnoMkrTBIC READINGS by 

tetter. Enclose lock of hair, ago, and (2. 377 Shawmut Ave. 
MyH ow’

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Bunday afternoon at 2:80 o’clock, al 121 

West Concord street, Boston. 8w* • My8

FRED A. HEATH, .
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

8tv|ng future business prospects and other items of lu
terest. Enclose 41,00. lock of hair and stamp. Address 

37 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
My22 low*

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES, Disease Diagnosed 

aud treatments given at a distance. Send lock of hair, 
ago, sex, and ono leading symptom, and have your case 

diagnosed/rss. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Address!’. 
O. hox 1037, Mlnneopolls, Mina,4w*MylS

FREE FOR ONE MONTH.
TOiNViLIDS MEDIuFnIE^FUBNiNUED.
Bend six ceuts for particulars to the wonderful heater of 
chronic diseases, 

w DR. FRANKLIN WRAY, Andrew, Iowa.
ilyl5 ' 4W

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Houl-Forco, which lathe meat silent, electric, power

ful and succosaful known. Trance Produced by 
?"’ 4RP’Lca?.*®?.' .To mako engagement, address let- 

m™’ LOBURN. 0 Bosworth street. Boston,
Mas*, Vital Electric Magnets; price |l,00. lw* Jed

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
M’A.°.N.ET.1^ Physician. Vaporand Medicated Baths. Ill Celebrated "Acid Cure." Office hours from0A.M. 

to 8 r.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st,, Boston.
Je6 iw*

Perine Mountain Home,
NEAR SUMMIT, N. J..W111 receive guests on and attar

May 1st. A dmlghtfui, healthy Summer Resort, con
venient to New York City. Largo, airy rooms, good fare, 
elegant views. Terms reasonable. Transient ot perma
nent. AddressP. O. Box 55, Summit, N. J.

Myl5 4w*

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSIN ESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon. 3. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington st,, Boston.
Jet iw’

DRUNKENNESSand OPIUM HABIT.
THESE diseases Absolutely cured and tbe system restored 

to a healthy condition by C. C. BEERS. M. D. In 
cases of Intemperance the medicine can Ue administered 

without knowledge of tbe patient. Bend stamps for evidence 
to 88 Providence street, Boston. , 2w*My29

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Bend, 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol
street, Boston, Mass, 4w* My15

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. IM West Concom street, Boston. 86ancesTuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r. m. , Thursday andHunday 
at2:80F.M. i»w‘ Myl

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
3 CONCORD SQUARE. Hours from 10 a.m. to4 p.M., 

Saturdays and Sundays oxceptcd. Medical Exauilna- 
tlons » specialty. I3w* Ap3

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium, Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Roadings by letter, 42,00. 28
West street, Boston, Moss.fw- My29

HI 1ATAH 10 Chas. E. Rogers Up rights in use in the N. E.
PI A lll\ Conservatory. Uenufno Concert Grand Action.
1 New Method of Tuning. Send for certificate

from Conservatory, alsollst of purchasers, 618
Washington street, Boston* 13w ApM

AN. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will 
• visit tho sick by letter appointment, 0 Bosworth st., 
Boston. Sixteen gears’ experience with his vital Magnet

ised Paper convinces him that it will eradicate chronlcdls- 
case in many cases, 2 packages by mall. 81,00. I3w’'A|>3

SMITH 
ORGAN 

AND
PIANO 

CO.

, Hole Agents for

Geo.-Steck & Co. Pianos.
Indorsed by Ilie leading 

Planter. of this an<l foreign coun
tries, and aro without doubt ths equal 
ot any Plano made. Wo Invito com
parison.

Full lino of,

“Steck" anil Smith American

MhO

-ALSO-

SMITII ORGANS, 
at oun waiikiioomb, 

531 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON.

Tremont Street Dars pass the door. 
Illustrated Catalogue free.

2Oteow

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOOTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A, O. LADD, Publisher, G. W. KATEB, Editor

, Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Light for Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of orfglna 
Spiritual nndlaboral thought aud nows. Its columns will 
bo found to be replete with interesting and Instructive rda<|* 
lug, embracing tho following featuresand departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; OrlglnaVEssays aud Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms of Subscript ion—Ono copy, ono year, <1.60; one 
copy six months, 75 cent*; ono copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies ono year, one address, ft 00; ton or mure, out 
year, ono address. |i,oo each. Single copy 5 coots, specimen 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
MEDICAL Clairvoyant .nd Magnetlior for tweuty 

years. “Incurables" cured. Diagnosis|l,oo. Terms 
reasonable. Bend tor CDcular. 47 West 28th sireot. New 

York
“To tho Friends of Belsnco-I take pleasure Instating 

that I regard,Dr. Dumont C. Dake as one or tho most gift
ed Individuals 1 have met In the way ot I’sjchuinotrlc In
vestigation and Diagnosis, ns well as Spiritual power.’’

Jc5 lw“(Signed) J. It. Buchanan,"

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOGF.lt AND MEDIUM,

REVEALS everything! no imposition. IM East 4th 
street, Now York. Horoscope* written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years'pnicllro. onice fee 50 cents to 41,00, 
Please scud tor Prospectus ot Terui, for 1MM.

Feb. 28,-tt

A Cordial Invitation to All.
Grand Display of Spirit-Pictures.

Twenty-One Oli Painting* Executed Within
Font Month*.

A RECEPTION will bo given In honor ot tho newly de
veloped Spirit Artist, Sirs. Stearns, on Saturday, Juno 

Sih. at2:&r.M., at tho Parlors of WB. J. IL.COCKE, 
04)3 Tremont Ntreet, Boaton.

Tho following Medluuilstte Talent Is expected to bo pres
ent: Mrs. L. A. Coffin, tho well-known r.ycbometrlst; 
Mr. Charles II. Potter aud Mrs. A. E. King. Test Mediums 
aud Psychometrista; Mn. 1. H. Frost. Test Medium; Mrs. 
C. O. Fuller. Inspirational Binger. Banjo Holo by Master 
Bartlott, aud other musical attractions. AU welcoum. free 
of charge.2w*Mya

LADY ACENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S 
Parent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.

0

We keep on hand a large variety of stylo., 
Sualltles and different lengths of Waists In 

boulderBrnco, Abdominal and other kinds, 
so wo can fit every form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department,
453 Washington Street, Boston.

OPPOSITE JOBDAN, MASSU A CO.
18W

PARKER'S
BHHAIR BALSAM, 

The popular favorite for dressing tbe 
hair, restoring color when gray, aud pier 
venting Dandruff. It cleanses tho scalp, 

stops the hair falling, and Is auro to please.
My22 50c. and $1,00 at Druggists 28toow

THE N. D. C. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to Si’itiiT VotCBH.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL deVoted to tho 
Development ot Mediumship and tue Interests of tho 

National Developing Circle.
’ INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Tbiims; 11,50 per annum; 75 cents for a months; 40 cents 
ter 3 months; Single copies 5 cents; Sample copies 
tree.

Advertisements 10 cents per lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho Iino.

JAMES A. BLISS. Editob.
474A Broadway, Suulh Huston, Mass.

Until further notice this offer will hold good; Toovery 
yearly subscriber to THE N. D. C. AXE aud True Key 
Slone, we will proscut a year's certificate ot membership lu 
tho National Developing Circle. JAS1ES A. BLISS,

J9 Developing Medium N. D. C.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor aud Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of Spirit* 
uallsiii, Liberalism and tho Progress of Humanity

Per Annum in advance.......................................... One Dollar.
Six Mouths............................ i.................................50 Conte.
Throe Months............ ........    25 cents.
To Clubs of Five...................................................i.^OO.
? “ “Ten.......................................................... 7,00.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements soli ci ted.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for tho purchase of or rente 

Ing" real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Sea Inland Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked free ot charge. cow—Jan. 10.

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Independent Slate-Writing Medium.

PRIVATE HITTINGS for development. 141 West 36th 
street, near llroailway. New York. 4w* Mya

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Bounces every Sunday Wcdnchday 
mid Friday even Ing, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o’clock, at their residence, 323 WcHtmth 
street. Now York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business. 4w* Je5

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing seances, 232‘Worn 4Gthstreet, 

New York. Seances: Monday and Thursday evenings. 
,at8p.M., and Saturday afternoon at2 o’clock. Seats secured 

in advance, personally or by letter. J2

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
MEDIUM for Independent Slate-Writing. Private 8lt- 

tlngsfurdevelupiuent. 323 West3lihstreet. Now Yurk.
H) 2J 2w*

1)FT 1?Q instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, an(L 
l.l_J.Ili|O«never returns. No purge, no salve, no 

HUppoNltory. Biiirerorn will*learn ot a simple remedy Free 
by addressing C. J. MAHON, 78 Nassau street, New York.

J30 ly
AfARY U. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
LVX and Developing Medium, 155 West 20th street. New
YorkUlly.  2w* JuS

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to oxplain tho mysteri.ua perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigator* who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettea," which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also ter comnlanlca- 
tlons from deceased relatives or friends.

Diuectionh.—Place Planchotte on a piece of paper 
'(printing or writing will answer),- then place the band 
lightly on tbe hoard; in a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready toanswor mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbedeslrod result, 
or cause tho Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question thatwhere a party of three or more come together, 
It Is almost. Impossible that one cannot operate It. Ifone be 
not successful, lot two try It- together. If nothing happens 
tbe first day, try it the next, and even if half an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, the results will amply remu
nerate you tor the time and patience bestowed upon It.

- Tho Pianohette Is furnished complete with Dox, pencil 
and direction*, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.

I’LANcnxTTB, with Pentagraph Wheel*, 60 cent*, secure. 
' ly packed In a box. and sent by mail, postage free.
"NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement* be
tween tho United State* and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot beaent through tbe malls, but mnatbtlorwardod by 
express only, at the purohader's expenre.

For *aleby COLBY a RICH. tf

~1l5i?r\Hj^^

TOOTHAOFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Dowder.

This Powder .thoroughly cleanses tbe teeth, hardens the 
■gums, purifies tbe breath', prevents decay, etc.

Of tbotfour page* printed matter accompanying each box 
of “Tooth-Life.” old Dr. Blankman, after roading It, 
made tblaremarki, "It la the best thing I over road on the. 
subject,MdllWailttuo, tod;" ■

The proprietor aaysi "As a Spiritualist from my youth, 
I savin aJlcqusckmce, no person, can fall to And In the box. 
ot 'TooNiiElfir Wid-rour pages of Information accompa
nying It, that which I positively declare to be, on authority ?kmn^fafftote 

worth oranythlng oho on earth; Tna tooth-preservative 
measurMtougnt.alonetare wprtfi more tojmrantamid guard?1 
Ians than a thousand times thtf amount of the Juvest** 
meat.*’ "

Put urt1n4 wat toxi^ht tostpalfioirtcMptof ascohte.' 
For sale by DOLBY ABIOu. * - i j

sHUbUtA CHAMBERLAIN'S “
MAGNETIC AND ELECtRIG POWDERS.
Great Nervine, Itegulator, anil Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
CINE-PURELY VEGETABLE.

ThejrKGNETld POWDEHB euro all Vosltlvo or Acute 
Diseases.
v Tho ELECTRIC POWDERBourc all Negative or Chronic 
Diseases. 1

MRS. ALDEN,
TlANOE MEDIUM. Medical Er.amf nationsand Mag

netic treatment, - 43 Winter street, Boston*
My8____________ ___________________________________

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
QHQ TREMONT STREET (Rooms 8 and 4), Boston.
OVO Healing by Mental Cure or Magnetic Treatment.

Myl5 4w*.

TUBS. C. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- 
dlum. Answers six questlens on business by mall, GO 

cents; tirlof diagnosis from lock of halrnnd sex. 25cents. 
Remedios sent by express. 128 West Brookline street, Bos
ton. Mass. lw’ JeS

VIR8. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
XU. Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendal 
street Six questions l>y mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Llfo Roading, (1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

Je51 lw .

/ TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD. 48 Winter st., Room 11, Boston, 

Myl5 3w*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
Myl5■  3w*

TOBEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8% Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Puce), 
Room 4, Boston, Mass. Offiea hours, from 1 to 4 P. M.

J2 1 . Mw*
O' Worcester Square* Boston. .

Ap3 nw’ Or. H. a. Petersen.
1LTR8. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 258

Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suites. Hours 10 to 4.
- My29 .iW

1LTR8. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
ATA Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston, HonreOteS.

.. Ap24 18w* '

MISS C. W. KNOX. Test Medium. Medical
LTA examinations a specialty. 87 Winter street, Boston.

JoS_______________________lw* _____________ ___
. TIB. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
Az Waverly House, Charlestown. 1 >-. Oct. 8.

MISS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No.
~278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 2w* My20

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Bosworth Street (Room 8), Boston, Mau., 
WILL treat patients at hie office or at their homes, as 

desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 
diseases. Specialties:. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Oon- 
sdUktlon, prescription and advice, 12,00. ■ Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 8>,00 
ralCkage. • Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands.

os wishing consultation by Liter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dya- 
peptic; Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Bootbfng 
rills, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for 81,00.

Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.-oxcopton Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addrasscareof BANHin or Light. 18w* Ap3

1 box. ..U...D. ««..".<. •••'•«•»•• 
o. Boxe#........ . ................. ., ' . . Boot by man.

ForBalebyOOLBY & RICH.

.81,00 

. O.O4I

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a ioBt of It to any person who will Bend mo 

thoplaceenddateof their birth giving ooxjand 26cento, 
money qr stamps.
I will writo Biographical end Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of the sol-. 
®nn^M&V^’^^'“*l! atofflC*’2“WMh-1 

.."UtlvlUoB written at prioeinroportlonato to the detail de- W*-„Aata* .OLlVBIL A& GOULD, Box 18M, 
Ruston, Maru ■ , ...... - '. ■ ‘e JnlylO,

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
QENp-tw Ids sta'mpitiToelt'oi hair, name In full, mo 

“MMtteliJuw^^^, )^ l&' jfo'

vegetable cough drops.
Tho greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Oom- 

plalnto.- For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., It has no equal. 
It Is warranted to cure Coughs, OoMs, Whooping Cough, 
Boro 'I hroat, Hoarseness, Influent*, .Bronchitis, and In
flammation ot the Lungs. It li free from nlLoplatosind 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless in nil cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating and strengthening the system land as a BLOOD 
PvBiriKH 18 TUULY UNniVALLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is tcarranf«f In an cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by th, proprietor, DR, M. H. GARLAND, Prescott street, Everett, Mass, ’

Price, per box (one-tocurth pound), 25 cents, postage free.Forsaloby COLBY / ...... I?."™.-

First Spiritual Temple.
Photograph^ 'Of1 the'“First Spiritual Temple o 'ereoted 

In Boston, PrlM28conts. _ ..v^ ,.;:'Hi .!„
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 28 Fort Avenue to No. O Jame.

■Ireel, Franklin Nquare, between East Brook
line and East Newton .treats, Boston.

MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice ot Psychom- 
etry as heretofore: Written opinions, M; jiersoual Inter- 
vtews, 42; from 9 A.M. tod r.M. tf My22

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SENDthroe2-centBtamp8, lock of hair, age. Bex,onelead» 

log symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free.
Address DR, A. B. DOBBON. Maquoketa, Iowa,

Apl7____________________18w* ________________

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Foe,41,00and 

two postage stamps.__________ 2w*_________Jo5
rpO LET—Two-Story Cottage, South Boule-
1 vard. Eight furnished rooms. Bath Houses within ICO 
feet. Address MRS. GEO. PLUMMEK, Onset, Mass.
My29 2w*

MUS. TILLIE B. BEECHER. Trance Test
-LrJ. Medium, No. 113 Ridge Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa.

My2 13W

SpiritualWorkers
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MOBTON.

Additions to this List of Portraits ore being Drawn.

Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H. Mumlor,
Pltor. ROBERT HARE.
Pnor. WILLIAM DBNTON.
Dll. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH,______________________

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY BICIIABD B, WEBTBBOOK, D. »„ UUB.

•'And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 
logic and learning, and tells us what the Bible Isand whence 
•teams.. .. This volume casta a flood of light upon thlnga 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol- 
ara admit, and tbe author thinks that the people haves right 
toknow all that can be known.,.. ”—TA# JDpuMfoaa, Sf.

Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Price 81,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, '

NEW EDITION.

T8IS UNVEILED : AMaster-Key to the Mys- 
A tones of Ancient and Modern Bclonco and Religion. By 
H. 1*. BLAVATBKY.

Thia work It divided into two Volumes, ono treating ox- 
clutlvolyof tho relations of modern sciences to ancient tho- 
urglo science, and the other of tho ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various nges. Tho thoogontes. myths,, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of past and pres
ent generations are all pasted In review. The analyses of 
thotnythsof India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phm- 
nlcla, Mexico, and tho Germanic peoples, are extremely In
teresting. . Tho origin of tnodorn laltlis Is patiently traced, 
and tho points of ruiomhlance carefully marked.

In tho Second Volume tho various vlowsof scientists re
specting tho universal other, tho Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and tholr correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical notion, alchemy, 4c., are review
ed. criticised and compared. Tho relations ot manto tho 
universe. Including bit control ever Its phenomena, qro 
viewed from tho shlo of tho nncloilt ildglaiis. 1 bo philoso
phy of gestation, llfo nnd death, Is treated of ter a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and tho mystical domain of .psychol
ogy Is traversed.

Two volumes,' royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra. 47,60.
ForealobyCOLBYftlllCH..

rVUINA’S OANOE and CHRISTMAS OFEER- 
INO, filled with Flowers for tho Darlings of Earth, 

®»&TO^^ ™-
Of tho gifted modlumlstlo author of this now work, not a 

word Is necessary; her name, announced as editress, Is all 
that Is necessary to commend It to tho favor of all. Thia 
work for tho children Is just tho thing long wanted,

Of/tlio beautiful spirit-author, "Oulna.” so well known 
on both side, of tho Atlantic, wo can only say, words are 
Inadequate to express how highly sho Is esteemed, The 
OHltlHTMAB OFFERING opens with a history ot her 
earth-llfo and Ito tragic olaso. ._ “

Cloth, gilt, pp. loo. Price 41,00; postage free.
Vorsalo by COLBY ft RICH.____________ -

TIEAVEN AND HELL, As Described by 
XL Judge Edmonds In his Groat Work on Brtrlhullsm.

This work contains extract* f rent" Bplrltuallsm, J width 
has boon but of-print for tone yean.

Paper: price Wcent*. • ------- ' .'-'<>-■“ <. For »a!o by OOLDY ft RICH.

AJOURN AL devoted to the interests of Spiritualism In 
allttaaspects. MADAMEI*U<’IEGRVNOE,Ed 

ltor« The ablest writers contribute to its pages.
Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, 11,20, 

remitting by mall, a Post-ofllco order on Paris, France, 
-theorder of J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
morency, e

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal interest and influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies in Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo, VP*,240* 

Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE. 
Paris, France,■Aug. 9.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED toSpIrltuallsn: aud Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. 8CHI.ESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MBS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Encl: number will 
contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Medluma, Lectures, Essays, 
rooms. Bplrlt Messages. Editorials, etc.

Terms: 42,50 per year; single copies. 25 cents.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

iMH Broadway. Oakland, Cal.’.F0

The Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication.

Price, 83,00 a year,
81,60 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your .time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis* 

cusecs all subjects connected with thehappineeaot mankind, 
Address J P. MMNDVM.

Invartlcator Office.
, Paine Memorial,

Beeion, Maw.April?.

EIGHT

Liberal Lectures?
DY

A. B. FRENCH,

This Pamphlet contain, ono hundred and forty pages, 
with portrait of tho author. All who admire profound, 
thought-sparkling eloquence and a bread spiritual philoso
phy. should order thia book. Tho following ate thocon
tents:
Leoturol.—Conflicts of Llfo.

“ 2.-Power and Permanency of Ideas.
" 3.—Tho Unknown.
'• 4.—Probability of a Future Llfo.
*• 5.—Anniversary Address.
" O.-Tho Egotism of Our Ago.
•• 7.—TheHplrltual Rostrum-Ils Dutleaand Dangers.
" 8.—What la Truth t
“ 0.—Future of Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 50 cents. '
For sale by COLBY 4 ItlCH.<?-

MAGNETIC MEDICINES.
rpHROUGHBpIrlGControl I prepare Magnetic Vita 
JL. Water, which I will give a thousand dollar* for any 

dyspeptic condition that It will not relieve and cure, or 
Constipation, Nervous Headache. BHIouh Headache. Dia- 
boles or Nervous Prostration. Price, per bottle, |i.(X); six 
bottles far 15,00. All orders promptly at tended to. DR, II. 
FLERENCE, No. 105 Niagara street, Buifalo, N.Y.

My 22 3w*

CANCER
POSITIVELY can be cured by a thoroughly-tested Vego* 

table Remedy, comparatively palnlttHH In Uh uiMuatlon.
Bend for Circular to RAYNOR CANCER CURE, 79 Macon
street, Brooklyn. L. 1. law* Ml:20

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age. sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will giro 
diagnosis free by independent spirit-writing. AdureM 

DIL J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, Sc. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Ap24 law’

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty flays by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUFL’ORTER TRUSS. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT, W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper,]
Apl7___________________ Bw* ________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M, 1).. corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York, 13w* Ap3

Air AN: Whence and Whither ? By RICHARD
B. WESTBROOK, D. D.,;LL. B., author ot "The 

Bible—Whence and Wbatf" etc.' ■
The author has here presented In his peculiarly pungent 

style about all that can bo raid tor tho oxhtence of God and. 
the future llfoof man, while ho pracllcgllydl.pow.of many 
collateral questions. Illaansaulta unon Atheism andOrtho- 
dox Theology aro equally robust. Those who have road hl, 
"NUf.-Wnes and ,\VhatI" will uot fall to road this 
timely ^vorkTho contents contain chapters on tho following subjects: 
Is Man a More Aulmnl 7 Common Dogmsof Mau’s Origin. 
The Evolution 11 ypolheels. Answorof TheismastoMan’s 
Origin. Is Death tho Emi of Man? Tho Foundation of 
Faith In a Future Llfo. Aitor Dcath-Wbst 11 Soloucoand 
Theology. ’

Cloth, pp. 228. Price 41,00.For sdloby COLBY ,t ItlCH.__________ u____________

Mesmerism, spiritualism, witch
craft AND MIRACLE. A treatise, showing that 

norlsin la a key which will unlock many clmmboraof 
mystery. ByALLKN I’utnam,authorot “Bplrlt-Works,” 
and “Nally, a Bplrlt."

Paper. 30 cents, postageifreo.
For anally COI.BY H RICH._________________________

TN MEMORI AM. HENRY a. MAYNARD.
I A report of proceeding, on the occasion ot hl. funeral: 

together with a brief sketch ot hlscarcor. Au Inspirational 
Oration, delivered by W. .1. COLVILLE.

Paper. PrlcoOcente. ___
For solo by COLBY J RICH.

----- -------

Interviews with Spirits.
Joan of Arc; Napoleon Bonaparte; Ignatius Loyola; 

Prince Leopold; Queen Elizabeth; Hannah Moore; Marga
ret Fuller Ossoll; Rev. John C. Drake; Josephus; Daut6( 
Josephine; Hortense; Constantine; Mario Antoinette; 
George Washington; Charles Lee; Thomas Jefferson: Fran
cis Fauquier; William Small; Michael Angelo; Beethoven; 
John Knox; Hypatia; Cleopatra; Eusebius; Mllman; Fran
cisco Pizarro; The Homes of Joan of Arc, Bonaparte, Jo- 
s«nhlno; Horace Greeley; Thongis Paine; Prince Allicrt. 
Alice and Leopold; Beatrice; Voltaire; John Hage: Dred 
Scott; Joachim; Murat; Mozart; E. V. Wilson; William 
Denton; Wendell Phillips; John Brawn; Patrick Henry; 
Daniel O’ConneB; Charles Bumner; -Charlotte Corday; 
Madam Roland; Charlotte Cushman: Ralph Waldo Emer
son; Robespierre and Danton; Abraham Lincoln; Extract 
from Horace Greeley’s Evening Journal, published In tho 
Fourth Sphere; Gen. Robert E. Leo; John Wilkes Booth; 
Madam Burratt; Spirits of tho First Sphere Plotting Influr- 
rections urim Earth; Philips. Barrlck, Father of Maud E. 
Lord;Marla Louisa;Goethe; Prof. Agassiz; “Stonewall” 
Jackson; William C. Bryant; Michael Faraday; Lurdjtal- 
merino; Mr. Bowles Reporta Ills Own Progress in Spirit- 
Llfo.

By SAMUEL BOWLES, late Editor of tho Springfield 
(Maas.) Republican, CadkikE. S. TwiNO, Medium.

Paper. 60 cents, A ____
For salo by CqtBY & RICH.________________________

REASONS WHY
The New York Medical Law of I860

SHOULD BE REPEALED.
A pamphlet of alxtoes page, has been Issued by the Antl- 

Medlcal Monopolists, which gives tho reasons why tho New 
York (as well as other Htates) Medical Restrictive Laws 
should bo repealed; also why they should not be enacted In 
other States. Facts anil evidence going to show that tho 
people are under medical slavery whore the restrictive medi
cal laws are upon tho Statute Books.

1’orcopy. Scents: 3copies, 10cents* 100do., <2,60.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

SEN T_F REE.

THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM. By 8. C.
I HALL, F. H. A., Editor, ilurlug forty-two years, of 

tho Art Journo/, London, Eng., and author of "Retro
spect of a Long Llfo." HolngaLoitermldressed toOlorgy- 
menand others, contnlnlngnileply to thoott-ropeatedques
tion, “ IV/iat («the Use of Spiritualism!"

From England. Cloth. I'rlco76emits. Pestagofroo.
For solo by COLBY 8 It IOI I.

TA DB OHBBBVKD WHIN FOntllNa

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con- 
ducting circles of Investigation aro bore presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This littlo book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY ft ItlCH. , *

Bent freoon application to OOLHY 4 RICH tf

NEW GOSPER OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING suvon sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Htonk. • For sale 

at this offleo. Price f 1,25 nlotb-l>oun<1 copies. 12.50.
THIE. BOOK OOEMGIONS73omr^^
A Views, Creeds, Bcntlineulsor Opinions, or nil tile prin
cipal Religious Hoels hl I he world, l“tlll:ll,ll,rl>,ll,” W .!; 
thin Denominations In Enrols: o'1,1'Anioricn: to which are 
nddod Church and Missionary MbJJ,l,ll(i*'"F^urjy,,.1^ 
graphical Sketches, By John Haywahu, author of tho 
“ Now England Gazetteer,” etc. . » • „

This work contains 438 iwh, and, as a book of reference^
Is Invaluable. . *

Cloth, <2,00. postage froo.
For wxlo by COLD* & BI OIK _________ ___

TYEEP BKEATH1NG, ns a means of Proinot- 
XJ Ing the Art of Bong, and of curing Weaknesses and 
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, especially Consump
tion. BySOPIIIA MARQUISE A. U1U0OLINA. Trans
lated from the German by Kun Ait H. W tut’licit.

Illustrated. Cloth. Price Weems, postage neo. 
For sale by COLBY It RICH.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
A A Narration of Personal Experiences Inspirationally 
given to F. L. II. Willis. M, D.

Tho well-known reputation of Dr. Willis, and his nnlm- 
poachaldo integrity as a medium for communication bo- 
twean the two worlds, Is sufficient guaranty of thogenulno- 
nou of .the spirit message#. This work Is Issued Inpain- 
phlotform, •-

, .Paper, Ucent*,ntHitaaafroq. : .aFor Me by GOLDYBIOH.

THE-GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM: Tho 
I Electric LIghtot tho Now Em. By W. STODDART?
ha* ’A Loci uro delivered botorotho NoWcantlojEngtand) Spir
itual Evidence tMotytnml printed by special request*

Paucr. erico 10cents. ’ •
For fwi^ obyCOLBV&JU 01L

rPHE ANGEL OF HOREB. A Critical Review 
JL -ot Biblical Inspiration and Divinity. By M. B. OBA- 
VKN.

Paper. 1’rlco 10 cents.
For sale by COBBY A ItlCH.

■RAPHAEL'S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
AtWHiou Evbiit Question belating to tub Fu- 
Ttrna may us anbwkhed. by KAPHAEL.

Cloth.’English edition. Price Ot,00. . , . . ' 
For sale bp COLBY 4 RICH.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. O Boeworih 

aireet-KvoryTueutoy slid Friday afternoon at 3o’c>ock. 
Admission free. For flintier particulars, seo notice on 
sixth l»s». L. B. Wilson,'Chairman.

Union Park Hall.-Tbe Bhawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets In this hall, corner Union Park anil Washington 
streets.evorydunaay at101 a.M. AUfrlondsof thoyuung 
ar# invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor. .

Paine Memorial Ball, Appleton MtreeL near 
Tremont.-Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. bee- 
Bions Sundays, at toq o’clock. Beats free, and all are cor
dially tnrlteil. Bonj. 1’. Weaver. Conductor. F ranch B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 45 Indiana Place.

FlralHpIrttnnl Temple, corner of Ne wbury ansi 
Farter Alreeta.-biirvlecs every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock and every Wolne*lay evening at 71. All are cor
dially Invited. Seats free.

1031 Wnablnaioa Ntreet.-FIrst Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Sock'H. Meetings every Friday at2,1 aud 71 r. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hall. 3« Faaex MlreeL-BundavB. at 101 
A. M.. 21 and 71 r. M., aud Wednesday at 2,1 r. M. 
Eten Cobb. Conductor.

Eagle Hall. OIO Waahlngton Hired, corner ot 
Eaaex.-Sun lays, at 21 and -7.1 r.M.; also Thursdays al 
3 r.M. Able speakers and teat mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows HuUdlng; Bunday, at:iand7\ r.M.

The Huston Spiritual Temple at Horticultural 
Hall—The last meetlhgsof the season were held last 
Sunday, when Miss M. T. Sbelhamer gave two excel
lent addresses. It being Memorial Day the subject ot 
the morning was " Our Departed Friends.” The even
ing subject was "Our Sea ion's Work," tbe remarks 
upon which will be printed In full Iu tho Banner of 
Light.

The morning service opened wltb a song from the 
quartette, an Invocation, and as solo and chorus, 
the song " Beckoning Hands.” Tho Chairman. It. 
Holmes, Esq.. before presenting the speaker, gave an 
address suitable to tho occasion, thanking the audi
ence. the Society anil the officers for the cordial sup
port lie had received from them, and congratulating all 
upon the successful closing of tho fourth'year of the 
organization. ’

Miss Shelbamer, upon being Introduced, said, 
"Through all tho history of human lite there has run 
one dark Une ot mystery, deepening In Intensity and 
?;lootn until IC hungover the despairing heart ot man 
Ike a pall-a mystery that to every race and clime re

solved Itself Into tho ono word Death. The question 
has ever recurred to tbe human mind.' Alter death, 
what? Whither have our departed friends gone?' To 
all appearance, the death of tho body meant loss ot 
consciousness, of vital energy, the suppression of 
activity, the destruction of Intellectual power, and tbe 
final collapse ot all tho alfectlonal qualities of tho 
heart. Homething within rebelled against this suppo
sition. The Intuitive spb ItiuL nature ot humanity 
would not accept this m iodate, and man has forever 
Berststed lq believing In aud hoplug tor a continued 

to beyond the tomb.” '
The speaker referred to tbe custom that bas become 

so universally adopted In this country, ot setting 
apart a day (or decorating the graves ot the departed, 
as a beautiful tribute to the memoryot those who 
have cast off tbe mortal, a natural expression of 
the love and tenderness welling upln tbe heart toward 
those who have passed on. which must find vent In 
some such way. •' Not that we believe our friends 
Helu the cold grave, but because we hope they may 
see and know onr care tor the resting places of tbelr 
former bodies, and understand tbe love and yearning 
of our hearts. We behold forms and faces before us 
to-day ot those Dial have been a part ot some family 
circle. They tiring a hallowed Influence with them 
that makes tills more than a common occasion. We 
feel the vacancy that lias been caused by their transi
tion, and, but tor this knowledge ot their presence, a 
sorrowful feeling would overshadow us. They have 
not passed beyond the sound ot the voice, the yearn
ings ot the soul or tho.feeling of love In our hearts 
toward them. They dead? No. they Ilve evermore. 
Many valuable minds have passed over within the 
year from the literary and scientific field—the promi
nent lecturer, the benevolent humanitarian, and those 
In more humble walks ot life, but all adding to the 
grand majority.” The speaker named Thomas Gales 
Forster as among tho lecturersot Spiritualism and lib
eral thought, whose labors In bls new Held will be 
continued, and Thomas it. Hazard, a defender ot 
Spiritualism and Its medial Instruments, n friend 
wlio stood like a father In defense ot them. Many In 
our own'city, who have been through all their Ilves 
supporters ot the cause, have dropped tbelr mantles 
and gone higher. At various points advocates ot re
form. humanity and justice have fallen wltb tbelrbar- 
nen on.

Who would mourn a Grant could they seo the ora- 
tlon given him as a spirit by those who had been wNii 
him In Um Held or governnient when Ite entered tlin 
higher lite? Not long since n reformer passed away. 
He was Interested lit the pour. A crown ot spirits nt- 
tended his transition; not those once known to earthly 
fanie, but children ot the oppressed, the sutlerlng, tl o 
lowly; tlu st- blesstd hint for Ids work. Cut you not 
sympathize with tills reformer In receiving such an 
ovation? Referring to tho man whose greed for money 
had caused him to forget tils fellow-man, she snhi, 
•' When lie passed away lie was not cognizant of It un
til he went to tils office and commanded his employes 
to Uncertain tilings, and they did not obey because 
they did not hear him. Alter several efforts without 
success he met a spirit who told him his condition. 
He had so absorbed Ids whole mind in material tilings 
that lie had neglected to cultivate tils spiritual nature, 
and In tiro other world lie was ns an alien from home " 
Hire referred to tho child spirit going to receive her 
dying mother, whose Rive for family, whose trials for 
their comfort, were great; early and late she had 
labored to make them happy. When the mother's 
eyes closed on the physical, they opened on the spirit
ual to behold her child, herMiew home, and friends 
that had come to give her welcome. It Is Impossible 
to describe Ilie homes ot your departed friends. Buch 
homes us they have made are theirs. Instead of draw- 
Ing our dear friends to us, let us rise to tbelr plane ot 
love and pure thought. Lei us make our surroundings 
here lovely, and we shall carry the same wltb us 
across Ilie river.” Mr. Frank T. Ripley followed with 
descriptive tests. W. A. D.
. CLOSING REMARKS OF PRESIDENT HOLMES.

The exorcises of this evening close our fourth annu
al series orHunday services. By tho assistance ot my 
associate officers, tbe generous aid of members and 
regular attendants, and by placing upou our platform 
eloquent promulgators of liberal and progressive 
thoughts, we have been enabled to bring this, as well 
as former seasons, to a successful Issue. Successful 
In a pecuniary point of view, for tbe reason that we 
are able to liquidate every claim and leave our organ
ization free from debt. Successful In other relations 
lor tho reason that we have established tbe fact that 
we are justly entitled to tbe name we bear, guaran
teed to us by the Commonwealth, tor not only here 
but elsewhere we have gained the reputation or being 
a standard-bearer of progressive thought, a pioneer In 
tbe promulgation of liberal and logical spiritual Ideas. 
Should we not. then, be Inspired with renewed cour
age for the future, and eacbot us firmly resolve that 
tbe standard of the Boston Spiritual Temple shall be 
raised higher and higher?

Ooe month ago 1 bad not tbe remotest Idea that I 
should be with you upon this occasion, but unforeseen 
circumstances delayed my departure, and I am al
lowed tbe privilege ot closing tbe work for which I 
enlisted, and also ot expressing my grateful acknowl
edgments to all who have so kindly aided me In the 
position I bare occupied.

To tbe speakers, one and all,’from whom have em
anated the beautiful thoughts that bare proved so ac
ceptable to tbelr bearers; to those whose sweet, mu
sical strains have materially added to tbe harmony 
and enjoyment of our gatherings; to tbe attentive and 
appreciative audiences tor their uniform kindness and 
■respect, 1 would express my warmest thanks, assur
ing all that tbe tokens of regard, tbe warm words ot 
approval, tbe welcome smiles and tbe cordial greet
ings that have met me on every side have been grate
fully received. The recollections ot them are deeply 
engraved upon tbe tablets ot my heart, and they will 
ever be bold In grateful remembrance. During my 
temporary absence from Boston,often will my thoughts 
revert to tbe platform ot tbe Boston Spiritual Temple 
in Hortlcnltural Hall and those with whom I have 
been so pleasantly associated. Whether or not I may
be permitted to resume tbe duties ot tbe position you 
have again assigned to me, there will ever emanate 
from my heart torrent prayers for your ultimate suc
cess.

Bhawmut Lyceum—The members ot tbe school 
cordially Invito tbelr friends and tbe public to be 
present at their ball, corner of Union Farit and Wash
ington street, Boston, on Bunday morning next, June 
otb. Tbe occasion Is tbe floral and memorial exercises 

, of tbe school, and a special programme bus been pre- 
' pared which will doubtless meet with approbation 

from tbe visitors. The flowers used for decorating 
the ball at tbe time are, after tbemoctlng, to be dis
tributed to tbe children and sent to the Blok at the 
hospitals. Donations of flowers from garden or Held 
are kindly solicited, and will be gratefully received at 
tbe ball on tbe morning mentioned. Services to begin 
at 10:43 sharp.

Lyceum Session.—Last Bunday tbe Shawmut's 
services commenced with Instrumental music by 
Messrs. Milligan and Gardner, followed by singing 
aud Z6®?!?* (F>m Educator No. 0, of "Decoration 
Day." Allen Putnam. E«q„ being present, was called 
upon, after a tew Introductory remarks by Conductor- 
Match, and spoke upon tbe events that led tbe wav to 
tbe observance of the day, ot tbe arisen ones who laid 
tbelr Ures upon tbe altar of tbelr country, that through 
their actions the nation might stilt live. ■ ■ ,■

Recitation* were given by Edith Jewett, Leroy

Cleveland, O.—Memorial Services.
Tbe second annual services In memory ot all tbe 

spiritualistic friends and workers who bare passed 
to Splrlt-llfo from and around Cleveland, O., will take 
place Bunday, Junofillr, in Welsgerber’s Hall, 10:80 
A. m. Special exercises will be introduced. The resi
dent mediums ot the city are especially Invited to 
participate, also the friends generally are cordially 
invited to be present, and ore requested to bring por
traits of tbelr spirit-friend# »jid floral offerings to deo- 
orate tbe halL Tao*. Uses, Conductor C.P.L.

Thorp, Jennie I’ortelaln, Rosa Gnsavlour, Louise Ir
vine. " Decoration Day " was recited by Gracie Dyer, 
and a cornet solo was given by A. L. Gardner.

Next Sabbath will be observed by this Lyceum as 
" Memorial Sunday," In honor of our arisen workers. 
This will bo the last session ot the Lyceum tor the 
present season. „ „ ~ ,

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. of S. 8. L.
Ko. 2 Fountain Square, Boston Highlands.

lloston Spiritual Lyceum, raine Halt.—Floral 
and Memorial services were held by this Lyceum Sun
day, May 30th. Tho platform was tastefully decorated 
as usual with flowers, ferns and vihgs-an ample 
supply being contributed by friendtrof the school. 
The attendance was very large,-'both ot Lyceum 
scholars and guests of tho school.

Conductor Weaver In lite opening address alluded to 
the transition ot Mrs. Martha Pratt (an honorary 
member ot our Association,) also Miss Emma G. Green
leaf, Mr. 11. 8. Cook, and M. V. Lincoln, friends ot 
this school.

Dr. A. H. Richardson In bls address desired us to 
remember kindly on these occasions Mary Stearns. 
Mrs. Starbird, Dy. Currier, Susan Richardson, all ot 
whom had In years past served so honorably In the 
ranks, Ue said these flowers are typical ot their 
spiritual untoldment since their'departure to spirit- 
Ute. We should uot mourn tor those who have gone, 
but rather let our sympathy aud love go out-to those 
yet In earlb-llfe. • „ .

Jordau’B Orchestra rendered by request" Departed 
Days,” and Miss May Waters sang a sweet song. 
Miss Marlon Besse road a poem entitled " Decoration 
Day” (by Julia Russell Walcott); Miss Flossie But
ler read charmingly '• What Did the Privates Do ? "

Andrew Jackson Davis made an address comparing 
the O. P. L. to the G. A. R., stating briefly the work 
of each. Miss Lulu Mono rend acceptably "Tho 
Countersign.” and " The Hword ot Bunker Hill."

Excellent readings were given by Miss Lena On- 
thank, who has recently volunteered several times to 
aid us. Miss Jennie Smith, Mrs. Eva Morrison, Mr. 
Mathews. Mr. Morrison, each assisted with vocal se
lections. memorial and patriotic, ns did Mr. Ward, 
cornetlst, and Mr. Hamilton, violinist, In Instrumental 
solos, Dr. DeanClarke. Mrs. Clara A. Field and many 
others were present, whoso Inspired words we should 
have been pleased to hear bad limo permitted.

Last session of the Lyceum for the season neat 
Sunday. IPs hope for a debt raising jubilee. Seats 
tree. Everybody Invited,

Francis 11. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.
45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Spiritual Temple, Xowhury Street—On Sunday 
afternoon, May 30th, Mrs. Sarah A Byrnes delivered 
an Inspirational address appropriate to Decoration 
Day. Among other thdugbts, these wore expressed: 
“ You are accustomed to speak of*tho dead; but there 
are no dead. We, spirits, are happy In tho thought 
that we are remembered by the tokens placed upon 
our graves; but wo aro not In the graves. We are In 
your homes, and by your sides day by day. We pre
fer that you decorate our memories, not our discarded 
bodies. Some say. If spirits are so near, why do we 
not know It? It Is because ot your want ot sensitive
ness. Responses to your thoughts and appeals aro 
constantly coming to you from us through the subtle 
lows ot magnetic Influence, but you do not recognize 
their source. Tbe great and simultaneous uprising In 
this laud In defense ot liberty In the late contest. In 
which so many Ilves were sacrificed, was from this 
source, in answer to demand and aspiration. And all 
achievements In discovery, In art, In progress of every 
kind, and In general human enlightenment, are from 
tho same source. You say, you could believe more fully 
It your spirit-friends would come direct to you, Instead 
of through mediums. But you do not know how near 
we come—you do not recognize our influence on your 
dally thoughts and words. You expect, perhaps, to 
meet your friends 'over there,’ but you can meet them 
here fust as well—not visibly or tangibly, perhaps, but 
soul to soul—spirit to spirit—the real to-the real. 
There are no vacant chairs at your tables or at your 
firesides. All aro actually Allen by the presence of 
those whom you have loved, and who love you, and 
aro still drawn to your side, though you see them not. 
You may not be able to decorate graves with flowers, 
but you may decorate lives with kindness and acts ot 
mercy."

In conclusion, attention was called to the rapid 
change which Is being made In popular Ideas by tbe 
mollifying and spiritualizing though generally unre
cognized Influence of tbe unseen who are over about 
us.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association_The 
last meetlug otthe season was held on Sunday, May 
30th. Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Wakefield contributed 
to tbe musical part of tbe programme. Short but very 
Interesting addresses were given by Mrs. M. E. Thomp
son aud Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. George LeClalre 
rendered a solo Iu a pleasing manner. Joseph D. 
Stiles then gave one hundred tests In forty seven 
minutes, roost ot which were recognized. Ttie next 
meeting ot the Association will beheld tho first Sun
dayin October. Wm. O. Vaughn, Secretary.

[A series ot Resolutions passed by this Association 
In memory of Its Ex-l’resldent, the hue H. 8. Cook, 
lias been received, and will appear next week.—Ei>. B. 
of L.J

Parts Socials.—On Thursday evening tho last ot 
these meetings was held at Langham liall. Several 
well-known mediums were present, among whom were 
Mrs. Gladlng, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Whitney, Miss Rhlnd, 
J. V. Mansfield, Dr. Matthews, Mr. Roscoe, Dr. Crock
ett and Mr. Frank Ripley. Several ot these mediums 
gave descriptive tests or psychometric readings, some 
ot which were remarkable for their accuracy aud de
tail. Mrs. Lovering and Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan fur
nished the music.

Mr. Whitlock, In bls closing remarks, thanked the 
friends who have contributed to make these meetings 
so agreeable, and said ho was glad to know that no 
unpleasant thing had occurred to mar their harmony.

Fact Meetings will be held during tho season at 
Onset as heretofore, commending ou Wednesday, July 
nth.

Laillcs’ Aid Society—We shall print next week a 
report of tbe Memorial Services held last Sunday by 
thia useful organization,

Closing Incidents of Mr. Colville’s 
Work in Boston.

On Monday evening, May 24th, at W. J. Colville’s 
farewell concert In Berkeley Hall, over five hundred 
persons were Io attendance. The programme was an 
exceedingly One one; the artists acquitted themselves 
admirably; many of tbe numbers were encored, and 
tbe unanimous expression was of great delight and 
satisfaction. Prominent among tbe vocalists was 
Mme. Frles-Blshop, who was in excellent voice. This 
lady, with her gifted pupils. Misses Sarah Downing 
and Annie Hedman, has always been one ot tho strong 
supporters of tbe Berkeley Hall Musicales. Mme. 
I'inault and Mrs. Lovering also sang exquisitely. Mr. 
Joseph Fennelly’s violin solos, Miss Lena Cutbank's 
brilliant recitations, and the fine piano solos and ac
companying of Mme. Dietrich Strong and Mr. Rudolf 
King, together with'A sOlo by Mr. Louie Miller, and 
three songs. In addition to a brief but most felicitous 
address, followed by a poem of unusual merit from 
Mr. Colville, occupied the time from 8 till 10:30. Sup
per was served Iu Langham Ball from 0 till 11:30, so 
that persons having to reach suburban trains, as well 
as those who lingered till near midnight to say good
bye, enjoyed the bounteous collation prepared and 
aerved by fifty ladles of tbe society. Floral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful, and both halls presented 
a gay and festive appearance.

On the following day. Tuesday, May 25th, all tbe 
members of Mr. Colville's/classes, and many friends 
who were Invited ns visitors, crowded Langham Hall 
at 3 p. m. to attend tbe closing session of tbe class. 
Tbe lecturer spoke with unusual fire and perspicuity, 
answering many difficult questions ot a metaphysical 
nature In a manner to call forth loud applause.

Tbe exercises closed with the presentation of a very 
handsome silk purse worked In red, blue and yellow, 
containing titty dollars In gold, which Mr. Colville re
ceived from Mr. Ernest Howard, the representative 
ot the class, with many heartfelt expressions ot grati
tude and affection. Commenting upon tbe colors ot 
tbe silk, , tbe recipient defined rod as love, blue as 
truth, and yellow as wisdom; love, wisdom and troth 
are tbe three spiritual primaries without which we 
cannot possess the pure white ray ot spiritual perfec
tion. A more felicitous termination to a season’s 
work can scarcely be Imagined than W. J. Colville’s 
farewell meetings just passed.

A report Is now In circulation that tbe Berkeley 
Hall Society have leased Parker Memorial Hall for 
next season,-and that Mr. Colville Is negotiating for a 
fine house In a central location where a great amount 
ot spiritual work will be attempted. One thing is cer- 
tain, and that Is that this popular trance-medium 
never left Boston With more If as many friends to wish 
him Godspeed and a sate return to us as this season.

W. J. Colville left Boston at 3 a.m., Wednesday,May 
20th, enroute for Minnesota; thence to the camp-meet
ing at Oakland, Cal. His departure was witnessed by 
a largo assemblage ot friends.

The Second Annual Heeling of the* 
American Congress of Churehes,

Held in Cleveland, O.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Thia alliance of prominent ministers and lay
men of all ChriBtlun denominations met in the 
new Music Dall, commencing Tuesday, May 
18th, continuing Wednesday and Thursday, 
bolding five sessions. The gathering was an 
important one. and discussed several very in
teresting questions, such as “ A True Church ; 
Its Essentials and Characteristics ; Religion 
and our Public Schools ”; " The Present Neces
sity fora Re-Statement of Christian Beliefs ; 
"The Workingman's Distrust of the Cburch- 
Its Causes and Remedies"; and' Re-Adjust
ments in the Church to .Meet, the Modern De
mand."

Five very vital questions—especially when 
debated by such a variety of thinkers, from 
Bishop Gilmour, of tho Roman Catholic Church, 
to Rev. J. Coleman Adams, tbe Universalist 
minister of Chicago, and the well-known Hen
ry George, of Now York, tho eminent po
litical economist and author of "Poverty and 
Progress.” The widest divergence of opinion 
existed, yet it was a harmonious interchange 
of thought, proving both interesting and in
structive. , ,

Tbe following correspondence, taken from 
the Cleveland Plain-Dealer, will show the at
tempt made by tho Spiritualists of this city to 
get a hearing: .

Cleveland. O.. May 10(5.1880. 
Rev. William Wilbekfouce Newton. Pittsfield, 

Mass.. Secretary American Congress of Churches: 
Dear Sib: In the press notices of this city tho 

announcement Is made ot the forthcoming Congress. 
Ou readlug Its alms and objects I find these words :

'• Il simply alms by holding public meetings from 
time to time to make provision for a full and frank 
discussion of the great subjects In which the Chris
tians of America are interested,” etc.

As one raised In tho fold ot the Episcopalian Church 
and now a believer In the philosophy of Modern Bplrlt
uallsm and the “full and frank discussion” your 
preamble alludes to, I would respectfully ask the iirlv- 
ilige ot presenting to the Congress when In session a 
concise statement ot the fundamental features ot 
Modern Bplrltuallsm, believing that It Is destined to 
become an Important factor In the churches ot tbe 
near future. Very respectfully yours,

Thomas Lees.
In writing also to the Chairman of the Congress, tbe 

Rev. Josaph Anderson, 1). 1)., Waterbury, Ct., Mr. 
Lees supplemented bls request to tbe Secretary with 
the following:

In justification ot this demand, I cite the respect
ful hearing tbe subject ot Spiritualism received nt the 
Church Congress ot tbe Established Church of Eng
land at Newcastle-on-Tyneln 1881, and tbe favorable 
views held on the subject by many ot tbe clergy pres
ent, 1 ask the privilege, as one deeply Interested, tor 
I am severed from that which iu my early lite I held 
most dear. My growth In ideas and adherence to my 
later convictions while the Church creed remained 
stationary, has placed me out ot Its pale. It wrong. I 
ask to be set right; If right, I ask that Spiritualism 
may receive a respectful bearing before tbe Congress 
while In session. I ask not to debate the subject, but 
merely to lay a concise statement ot tbe fundamental 
features ot Modern Spiritualism before tbe Church 
Congress for the members to debate It they so wish.

Respectfully yours, Thomas Lees.
In reply to tbe above request, the following letter 

was received from the Secretary:
Fittseield, Mass., May 21st.

Thomas Lees. Esq,:
Mv Dear Sib-In reply to your letter I would say 

that the rules ot the Congress ot Churches limit all 
speakers to tbelr connection with some oneot the 
churches represented by the general committee or 
those who have been chosen to speak by them. Un
der these circumstances It would be Impossible to 
listen to your paper, Interesting and Instructive as It 
might be upon any other occasion.

Very sincerely yours,
William Wiliiebfobce Newton.

At the meetlog ot tbe Society ot Spiritualists In 
Welsgerber’s Hall, Sunday evening, Mr. Thomas Lees, 
the presiding officer, prior to the regular services 
conducted by tbelr present speaker, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer 
ot Baltimore, laid the foregoing correspondence be
fore the assembled friends, when It was propost d, on 
motion ot Mr. George Ingham, “That this meeting 
endorse the request made by Mr. Lees, nod through 
him ask the Congress, when In session, for permission 
to lay before It the cardinal principles ot Modern Spir
itualism, verbally by Mrs. F.O. Hyzer, or by a written 
paper on the subject by hlmselt."

The motion was carried unanimously by a rising 
vote.

The subjoined request was presented to tbe con
gress when in session:
To the Executive Committee of the American Con

gress of Churches, non' Assembled in Hew Music 
Hall. Cleveland, O.,- llev. Dr. Joseph Anderson, 
J}. D., Chairman:
Dear Biit-Tbe Spiritualists ot Cleveland ns repre

sented at their regular service In Welsgerber’s Hall, 
on Sunday evening, at which a unanimous vote was 
taken, authorize me to add tlielr request to the one al- 
ready sent you by Mr. Thomas Lees, asking that a 
brief, unvarnished statement of the philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism may bo laid before you, either 
oral or written, white In open session, believing that 
the subject is oue ot vital and sufficient importance 
tor jour earnest consideration.

Very respectfully yours, 
£amuel Russell, Secretary C. P. L.

Following this letter to the Executive Com
mittee (composed of Rev. Dr. Joseph Ander-, 
son, Chairman, Rev. William Wilberforce New
ton, .Secretary, Mr. James Francis, Rev. Chas. 
II. Hamlin, Rev. Jonathan L. Jenkins, Rev. Dr. 
Daniel Merriman aud Rev. Geo. Skene), a per
sonal request was made to the’ Chairman and 
Secretary to admit a statement of the cardinal 
features of Modern Spiritualism, and a promise 
was given that the subject should have a hear
ing at the next Congress; whether it was a 
mere excuse to shift the responsibility on the 
incoming officers, or whether they really mean 
to bo honest in tho matter, remains to bo seen. 
Anyway, we should be on hand to repeat the 
demand aud urge them to redeem their prom
ise, for the Congress of Churches is a move in 
the right direction. Yours for the truth,

Tnos, Lees.

Reception to Mr. and Mrs. Gladlng.
At tbe residence of Mrs. Pope, 375 Columbus Ave

nue In this city, a reception was tendered to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gladlng of Philadelphia, on tbe evening of 
Wednesday. May 26th. Among those present were 
Rlehard Holmes, EsqHdlreotor lor the evening) and 
his wife, Mr. L. L. Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. J, W. 
Raines ot Cambridge, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dunklee, 
Mrs. C. N. Mellen, Thomas Dowling of Malden, Mr. J. 
V. Manslleld and others. Mrs. L. C. Clapp and Mr. 
Claflin of the Boston Spiritual Temple quartette en
tertained the company wltb vocal music. Remarks 
were made by Mr. Dowling and Mr. Mansfield, tbe 
latter giving a very Interesting account ot tbe devel
opment ot bls mediumship. Mr. Whitlock’s remarks 
on the phases ot mediumship and tbelr liability of 
simulation by the mediums themselves, were very In
teresting. Mr. Duuklee said that while the mediums 
bad many trials to endure, It true to tbelr work they 
would come out as gold when relieved of Its dross. 
He admired tbe phase of Mrs. Gladlng’s control for 
tbe teaching ot correct living and ot spiritual eleva
tion that characterized her discourses.

Hr. Holmes then gave, as ebalrman, beautiful greet
ings to Mr. and Mrs. Gladlng as the honored guests of 
tbe evening, in tho name of those present and the 
">*“7 friends in the city who were unable to be pres
ent. This called out Mrs. G.’s control, "Hoolab,” 
who responded wltb reeling tor tbs warm reception she 
bad received In a city where she was a perfect stran- 
Ser, and ibanked those present for this manifests-

on ot tbelr regard for Mrs. G. " Winaloe” followed 
with excellent remarks in tbe same Une of thought.

Dr. Bkpusl Wheeler ot Philadelphia gave a sketch 
of Mrs. G.’s development Into tbe field of Bplrltuallsm 
as a speaker, followed by general remarks on the 
cause.

*,r- Haines, under control, extended to the guests 
the kindly greetings of tbelr friends. Tbe time ot sep
aration arrived, and the friends, pleased wltb tbe ex
pression ot the evening, bade the guests good-bye. 
They carry with them tbe best wishes of their Boston 
frlendji for tbelr future usefulness. , gy

IVoeWence, S. X—The closing Bunday ot tbe sea
son at Blackstone Hall was one of the beat, and the 
large audiences listening to Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn will 
Jot J.00? Jor«®t tee two thoroughly common-sense, 
practical lectures delivered by her. The morning 
subjects were supplied by tbe audience, and tbelr 
Jreat,?,ent ”H Interesting In tho extreme. A poem 
upon the subject of" Mother.’’ given at tbe close ot 
the morning service, was beautiful In expression, and 
Impressively rendered. ’

??fnlnU teeture was founded upon the question "The Th^0111 Nature of Man. Body, Mina and 
?p 5!' Tl|eir Relations to Each Other," and was 
handled In a masterly manner.

Next Bunday morning our annual meeting for tee 
election of officers, and to make arrangements for 
another season, will be bold In the hall at the ustial

.M.nlco' and 0 •“«« gathering and an In- 
S^^^^’i 18 >ee><ed for. Wo shall close tbe 
XJ5™lvho»ut.A'lol,',r 01 indebtedness, and with the 
prospect of still greater success the coming season.

Newark, N. j.-n. O. Dorn, President, writes i 
" Our Bunday evening meetings will hereafter be held 
at my bouse at it» Congress street* instead of at the 
hall on Academy street."

Summer ^Hmp-IWn^
Onset Bay Grove.

As evidence ot the rapid advance In the prospects of 
the Onset Camp It Is recorded that land which cost 
fifty dollars nine years agocannotbe bought for twelve 
hundred dollars now. About one hundred aud twen
ty-five cottages are occupied by families for the sum
mer.

On tbe 1st of June the Old Colony trains began their 
stops at tbe Onset Station.

Hotel Onset and most of the other public houses are 
now open, mainly under tbe old managements.

The season begins July 11th and ends Aug. 2Dtb, 
meetings at the stand occurring on Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Saturdays.

Mrs. J. F. Bogers, mother of Dr. Henry Bogers, the 
Independent slate-wrltlng medium., writes us from On
set that she has rented a new furnished'cottage of 
Mrs. M^B. Williams, and will be glad to correspond 

with parties desiring rooms.

Lake Pleasant.
- We understand a movement Is on foot toward form
ing a stock company for the purchase of the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting grounds, uow owned by tbe 
Fitchburg Railroad Co., and that 810,000 have already 
been pledged. Tbe plan Is to start off with a cash 
capital of 825,000. There Is every prospect of tbe 
scheme being speedily curried Into effect. 8upt. 
Adams was present during tbe past week at tbe Lake, 
and has ordered Improvements to be at once com
menced In clearing up the grounds ready for the sea
son’s business. H. L. Barnard, of Greenfield, will open 
the Hotel July 1st. So. It Is pleasant to know that 
things will boom In tbe right direction the present 
summer.

Letter from Sirs. Mami E. Lord.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

As I am about closing uiy engagements In Boston 
and vicinity preparatory to a short visit West, 1 feel to 
express my sincere thanks and gratitude to you, the 
friends, and that sweet, womanly advocate ot all that 
Is good and true, Mrs. M. A. Kicker, and all who have 
so kindly aided aud supported me In the grand work 
which I have been endeavoring faithfully to carry on 
In the past.

Knowing that all reasonable and Intelligent Spiritu
alists appreciate and’ approve honest efforts made in 
the cause, It becomes a pleasure to bear testimony to 
the activity not only of mortals, but angels, In dlssem-. 
Inatlng the truths ot spirit ministrations.

I would not be a worthy representative of tbe cause 
did 1 not speak a good word for that earnest and able 
worker, Dr. C. C. Wakefield, who will occupy the rooms 
I vacate at 1308 Washington street. I have watched 
with great Interest bls method ot correct diagnosis 
and treatment ot physical and mental diseases. His' 
system ot teaching and practice being so different 
from other physicians, I can heartily recommend him 
to tbe sick and afillcted, aud to those who desire to 
more thoroughly understand tbe law ot their being.

Long may the Banner of Light ilve to shed Its 
light and Influence like benedictions upon tbe believer 
and the unbeliever alike. May It continue to be an 
avenue through which our kind spirit-friends can reach 
us with their teachings and blessings.

Yours fraternally, Maud E. Loud,
1308 Washington street, Boston, May 31st, 1880. '

Woonsocket, JI. J.—Large and representative 
audiences were those gathered to hear Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter last Sunday, tbe 30th ult., In this place, espe- 
Keclally so when most of tbe churches at tbe same 

ours were holding Soldiers’ Memorial services, at 
tendant upon widen were G. A. R. Posts and Oyders. 
Mr. Baxter has every reason to feel flattered under 
these circumstances, and It surely proves the hold 
that he Das In this place and the Interest of many in 
tbe subject ot Modern Spiritualism.

During and following the afternoon discourse, sev
eral unexpected and remarkable tests of spirit-Identity 
were given. The lecture itself on " Tbe Spiritual Out
look ” was a powerful oue. and no other name tban 
" tests ” could be so truthfully used In denominating 
tbe spirit-descriptions.

The exercises of the evening were replete with in
terest, tbe eves ot both young and old seemingly rivet
ed on Mr. Baxter, as be held the audience In spell
bound attention and silence. The test stance of over 
one hour was beyond anticipation, both as regards the 
many splilts who manifested and the marvelous detail 
of description.

Great credit Is duo, and many thanks are tendered 
to the venerable and devoted Mr. Ell Fond, who bas 
been and is so generous in securing for Woonsocket 
the best available talent from time to time thesplrltual 
Held affords. JIr. Peter Holmes, Mrs. Annie Wood 
and others are likewise due merited praise for tbelr 
devotion and labor. Com.

Onset Bay Lyceum—As the people begin to flock 
Into the place for tbe summer our audiences increase 
aud the Lyceum grows. The school now shows to 
good advantage, and May 30th tbe number of children 
was larger than ever.

After the Banner March Mrs. Cassell was Intro
duced, who favored us with an excellent reading. 
This was followed by recitations by Lillie Besse and 
Guy Parker. sougs by Carrie Williams, Carrie Koth- 
ermel, aud Brainard and Brooks Bates, and a duet by 
Edna Nye and Eva Reynolds. Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. 
Smalley and Mrs. Whittemore then finely rendered, 
" Hark, the Angels Sweetly Singing." Charles W. Sulli
van favored us wltb a song In his own good style.

Mrs. M. 8. Wood being Introduced kindly addressed 
the school, referring In the course ot her remarks to 
Mr. J. B. Hated of Shawmut Lyceum, Boston, who 
stands by the flag under tho most trying circum
stances Iu bls labors for tbe children. She predicted 
a glorious future for Onset Lyceum.

Mr> W. W. Currier closed with an effective speech, 
and alter tbe Target March the Lyceum adjourned.

D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Haverhill, Mass—We are in receipt of a report of 
tbe closing services at Brittan Hall on Sunday last— 
which were highly appropriate for " Memorial Day"—
and shall print the account In our next Issue. Mrs. 
Gladlng, of Philadelphia, officiated afternoon 
evening to excellent acceptance.

and

[From tho Now York Wdrld, May 26th.] 
To tbo Editor ot Tho World :

If the alm of your great paper Is. as you represent, 
to do lustice to all, allow us to briefly reply to the let
ter of William E. Jackson In to-day's World. He 
falsely states that we fled from the city of Washing
ton through tear of exposure. Had be taken as much 
trouble to make proper Inquiry among tbe many 
reputable citizens who were cognizant of our general 
movements as he did- to Invent bls vile lies, he would 
bave learned that we left tbe city at tbe same.time we 
have always done after our regular annual visits 
there—tbe middle of May. We aro glad we do not 
know who this man 1b, but we will take this opportu
nity to Inform him and bls clever detectives that we 
shall return to Washington In October to remain 
through the winter, and they will then have tbe op
portunity-tbe loss of which they so deplore-for all 
tbe Investigation and "exposure "they may feel dis
posed to make. Respectfully,

Brooklyn, May tMli. • Keeler Bbothbm.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Mall, Sih Avenue and 83d 

StreeL-Tbo First Society of Spiritualists bolds Ito meet
ings at Ulla ball every Bunday at 101 a.m. and 71 r.M,

Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th Street-The Feo- 
p e’sBnirltual Meeting every Bunday at 21 and 71 p.m.: 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank w. Jones, Conductor.
mP*J?Sfl!.“ W*1 Parlor#, 838 West 40th StreeL- 
The Cblldren’sLyceum meets every Banday at 3 p. M,

Parker Spiritual Society.—Public services every 
Bundy evenlngat7M o'clock, In the new hall (Lower Hall), 
No, U Union Square.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
’he First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualist* 

boldsits roMtlngeeverySundsyln ConservatoryHsll, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. Speakers engaged: 
June, Mr. J. William Flotoherand others. Morning sari 
I ^sta,l.o ?Ioo.l51.e',0nl,,g AU »n> cordially ini 
vited. spiritual literature on sale In hall.

Chureh or the New Spiritual Dlspensotio 
P10e%??iln? ,th# n“>»th ot May at residence of Judge Da 
loy, «• Wellington Avenue. Brooklyn, N.Y. Bunday ear 
vices 7M r.M. John Joffrey, President; W. J. Cushing Secretory; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer. ’ vusmog,

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds Its mootings every Bunday In Fraternity Rooms, corner Fourth and 
roKiiSnffa J’T’rutM8 yoHow»« Mombore’ Doreloplog 
«c"$®MbU^^^ Ly“Um’ 2«f’“’’ «“W

, Nl®wrABK, N. Jr-Tbo People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
7&Mh"M. D^^^ ? ^“Srewatroet, M

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
br to attend funerals. Address him No. 48 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Rare and Valuable Works,

Those Interesting books, which have been out ot print for 

some years, aro now offered at much below tbelr former re

tell prices:

THE EDUCATOR:
Icing Suggestions, Theoretical and Practical, designed to 
irouiote Man-Culture and Integral lieform, with a view to 
bo Ultimate Establishment of a Divina Social State on, 

Earth, otc. By John Murray Bpear. Vo). I. pp. 073. Cloth.
Price {5,00. _____

LIGHT FROM THE~SPIRIT-W0RLD; ’ 
lomprlslng asorlosof Articles on the Condltlonsot Spirits, 

andtlio Development of Mind in tbolludlniontal and Sec
ond Spheres. By C. Hammond, Medium. Cloth. Price 60 
cents. __

THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH;
r, Socrots of the Life to Como, revealed through Magnet

ism. wherein tbo Exlstonco, tho Form, and too Occupa
tions of tho Boal Mter, Its separation from the-Body are 
proved, by many ycarirvmorlmonts, by tho moans ot Eight 
Ecstatic Somnambulists, wlttHwrl Eighty Perceptions ot 

Thirty-Six Deceased Porsdnsof Various Conditions, etc. 
ByL. Alph. Caliognot. (Tiiesocoplesarosomewbatiujured 
by dampness andhisecuro packing.) Cloth. Prlco{l,5O.

DISCUSSION
Ot tho Factsand Philosophy of Anclentand Modern Spirit
ualism. By 8. B. Britten and Dr. B. W. Richmond. Thia 
wort contains twenty-four loiters from each ot the parties 
mentioned, embodying a great number of facts and argy. 
monte,-pro and con., designed to illustrate tho Spiritual 
Phenomena of all ages, but especially tho modern mani
festations. Cloth, pp. 378. Price {LOO.

THE . SHEKINAH, Vol.
By 8. B. Brittan, Editor, and oilier writers. Is devoted 

chlelly to an Inquiry Into tlio spiritual nature and rela- 
Hons of man. It treats especially of the Philosophy of Vi
tal, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Inter- 
estlng facts and profduml expositions of the psychical con
ditions and manifestations now attracting attention In 
Europe and America. Throe steel engravings. Cloth. 
Price {1,60.

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. II.
Edited by 8, B. Brittan, Embellished with four steel* 

plate portraits. Cloth. Price <1,60.

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. III.
Edited by 8. B. Brittan. Embellished with five steel* 

plate engravings. Cloth. Price f lt&0.

SPIRITUALISM.
By J. W. Edmonds and Geo. T. Dexter, M. D., with an 

Appendix by Nathaniel P. Tallmadge. Vol. I, Cloth. pp,606. 
Price {1,60. ____

SPIRITUALISM. . ’
ByJ.W. Edmonds and Geo. T. Dexter, M. D., etc. Vol.

II. Cloth. Price {1,60.

THE LILT-WREATH OF SPIRITUAL 
COMMUNICATIONS:

Received chiefly through tho Mediumship of Mrs. J. 8.
Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Cloth, full gilt. Price 
75 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF JESUS;
omplled by his Disciple Matthew from his own Memoran

da, and those of Peter, Luke, Mark and John, and lastly 
revised by Peter. Edited by Rev. Gibson Smith, Cloth. 
Price 50 cents.

SPIRIT-COMMUNION.
A Record of Commuulcatlonkfrom the 8plrlt-8pheres,with 
Incontestable Evidence ot Identity, Presented to the Public, 
with Explanatory Observations, by J, B. Ferguson. Slightly . 
damaged. Cloth. Price 50 cents.

VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-LAND, 
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Cloth. Price 
50 cents.

THE HARMONIAD AND SACRED MEL
ODIST;

Comprising a Uno collodion of Popular Bongs and Hymns, 
with Music, for Social and Religious Meetings. By Asa 
Fitz. Boards. Price 25 cents.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HARTFORD 
BIBLE CONVENTION.

Reported by A. J. Graham. Published for tho Committee. 
Cloth. Price{1,00.

A LYRIC OF THEG0LDEN AGE.
A Poem. Bv Rev. Thos, L. Harris, This work possesses 
the most exalted merit, and extends to ten thousand lines. 
In this great Poem the religious element and the more 
stirring practical interests of mankind engage the giant 
minds employed in its production. Cloth, full gilt. Price 
$2,00.

A DISCOURSE ONFAITH, HOPE AND
LOVE,

Delivered by Mrs. CoraL. V. Hatch In New York April 
23d. 1857, to which Is added a Report of ii PhllOBophlcalin* 
vestigatlonof tho Nature of Mediumship;* Paper;. Pried' 
10 cents.

THE EVANGEL 0F~THE SPHERES, 
And the Battle of Brotherhood, as Illustrated In Facts and 
Phenomena ot Spiritual Intercourse and Messages of Love 
mid Unity, and Characteristic Tokens from Departed 
Friends. By Mrs. C. D. French, Medium. Paper. Price 
10 cents.

ERRORS CORRECTED.
Au Address by tho Spirit of Stephen Treadwell, who was 
for many years a Speaker In the Society ot Friends, and 
Bosom Friend or Isaac T. Hopper, delivered through the 
organism of JI. V. Bly. Vapor. Price 6 cents, ........

A SUMMARY VIEW OF THE MILLEN
NIAL CHURCH,'

Or United Society of Believers, commonly called Shakers, 
comprising the Kiso, Progress and Practical Order ot tho 
Society, together with tbe General Prbiclpleaot tbelr Faith 
and Testimony. Cloth. Price 60 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. _________________

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE,

No. 1—The Problem of Prayer, 
No. il—The Living Test of Truth, . ■ 
No. 3.—All Saints and All Souls.
No. 4—The Practieability of the Ideal,
No. 5—Jesus at the Wedding Feast, Turning

Water Into Wino.
No. 6—Spirit-Materialisation i An Exposition 

ot Ite Philosophy and Phenomena.
No. 7—Jesus of Nasareth/ Was lie the Prom

ised Messiah, King ot the Jews, or only a Car
penter’s Son? Parti.

No. 8—Jesus of Nasareth. Part II.
No. O—ln Memoriam—Charles H. Foster
No. 10—The Lost Continent Atlantis/ or, The

World Before the Flood.
No. 11—Pre-Historic America—Who Were the

Mound-Builders?
No. 18—The Great Need of More Spirituality

Among Spiritualists.
No. 18—Spiritual Falentines—Howto Send and

How to Receive Them.
No. 14—The True 'Philosophy of Mental Heal

ing.
No. 13—Who and What is Godl Can Beason

Answer tho Question? '
No. 16—Ancient Spiritualism Contrasted,with

that ot tho Present Day.
No. 17—Many Mansions in thi Father’s Houset
No. 18—Mediums and Mediumship.
No. 10—Temples of the Living God.
No. 20—Esoteric Buddhism, etc.
No. 21—The Garden of Eden and the Garden of

Gethsemane.
Paper. Price 6 cent* each. 
For ule by COLBY A RICH.

PROSE-POEMS
j£VKTX> S3BlX*3aOlrXO3»*0#

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This work la a gem. It Is a model in every respect. In 

fact, ouo of the richoat, brightest, boat ever Issued. con;
tains, bosldo tbo colobrated "Decoration Day Oration, . 
never before published, ami all tbo famous "tributes 
heretofore printed In various shapes, but never brought 
gether till now, many other gems selected from tbe speeches, 
arguments, leotutea, letters, tablo-talks, and day-to-day 
conversationsot tlioautbor. Thework IsdealgMdror,ana 
■will be accepted by, admiring friends' as a rare personal 
souvenir, To help It serve this purpose, a fine steal por
trait, with autograph/ac-Htnils, has been prepared ospo* 
blallyforlt. '< u

In silk-cloth, beveled edges, gilt back and side, *2,601 PO’t'

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. '


